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Wow to read thi$ boot

It is an odd &eling when you lose sshat you do and eseryone else seems to hate it. I get to peer into
lists of numbers and tease out know ledge that can help people lite longer, healthier lit es. But if I
tell friends 1 get a kick out of statistics, they inch away as if I hate a communicable disease.

I hate started to think that most folks’ ‘Jews of statistics as a refined type of torture go back
to how it is taught. and to teitbooks in particular. Statistics textbooks can be long, boring and
ecpensise. With this in mind. I proposed to my editor that I write a book that was short, boring
and e’cpensise. He considered it but esentually decided I needed to come up with something bet
ter. So I thought about it this way: the typical statistics te’itbook (a) tells you how to do statistics.
not how to understand it. (b) is full of formulas and (C) is no tim at all. I wondered whether I
could write something that (a) focused on how to understand statistics, (b) asoided formulas and
(c) was tim, at least in places.

This is how I came up with the idea of stories. The 10th commandment is “You shall not
coset your neighbor’s house, wife, donkey. or ox” but no one says this in consersation. Instead,
they say “the grass is greener:’ In case you didn’t know, “the grass is greener” comes from an old
story about some goats that were happily eating grass in a field until they looked up and noticed
the grass on the other side of a small stream. The grass looked so much greener there that they
crossed oter a little bridge. But after feeding for a while, they looked up again and thought that
actually, the grass on the other side of the stream. back where they had started, looked a lot
greener than in the field where they were standing. And so they spent the day crossing the bridge
back and forth, always thinking that the grass was looking greener on the other side. I think the
last time I heard this story was in kindergarten, but I still remember it and what it means. The
10th commandment is spot on but is hard to remember because it tells you what to do; you hear
a story to help you understand something and you’ll remember it for life.

Like stories, the chapters in the book are intended to be short and fun to read. The second half
of the book. the discussion section, is a little weightier. The discussion questions vary: there is
usually one question, the first, that is pretty essential and is something that you should really try
to think about Most of the others could be considered optional some are there only for the
really enthusiastic types (I flagged these). For example. there is a discussion on the derisation of
a mathematical constant called e and an introduction to statistical programming.

If you hate some epenence with ‘tatistics, feel tree to dip in and out of the book Otherwise.
oust )uldpr)bibl4 ti’ adthe haptersthi uuF hon be’inninuto ml ihe first I2chapters

& rtn is hsa s,s idstbtmad nlidi.n rtcdsll
tic, a ‘e s aptc.rs 31 tpotl esi’ t st t aid, - a res. I etor ditc. is’.ing rejession tb. statisti

a1 method I use most in nit oik and decision making which generally should be. but often
isn’t, what statistics is about. The last third ot the book, starting from the chapter “One better than
fommy John”. is desoted to discussing a wide sanety of statistical errors. If it seems odd to deote
so much ofa book to slip-ups, it is because I hate a little theory that ‘science” is just a special name
for “learniniz from our mistakes.” % hen I teach, I gis e bonus points for any student gis ing a partic
ularly dumb ins ser bccaus. those ire the ones se realls learn trom In fict I don’t think you cm
reill under’$ai ci. i i - di w thout sccina some of tb. ‘sass it hi’ been misused and thinkinit
thr uuh sshs tI cscc t’tbtc mis’ ikes. Sc please don t hi )5 these chaptcrs ofT thinking you’e read
tIc sun “ne a n’Ior I’cIIi ii r p’crs s ‘r1p’ tin n_c’ istrtst’ci’k owlelgi.

ix



x llrnv to read this hook

What thic boot can and can’t teach you
Hopefully, after von have read this textbook. >ou’ll have a good understanding of many of the
key ideas ofgood statistics. I also hope that youil he able to avoid some of the most common sta
tistical mistakes and errors.

What you L)flt know how to do is actually do any statistical analyses. in short. because I
haven’t provided any of the appropriate formulas. If you want to conduct analyses for your
research or br our eoursework, you’ll have to look it up a conventional statistical textbook with
formulas and step-by-step instructions. Also, the book won’t be particularly useful as a reference
textbook to look up things that you’ve forgotten. So if you want to run statistical analyses, this
should not he the only book you buy. (Although it should be the only book you buy multiple
copies of, to give to your friends, family, colleagues, neighbors and random people you meet.) On
the other hand, if you are the sort ofperson who doesn’t want to do any statistics yourself—which
is, I guess, most of the world—but have to understand and interpret statistics that you read—
which is more of us than you might think—then this book might well be all that you require.

Where 1$ the Lection on decign?
I am a very design oriented statistician. As a quick example. missing data is a big problem in
medical research. Statisticians have written hundreds of research papers proposing complex sta
tistical techniques that predict what the data would have been, had it not been missing. My own
contribution was to propose a very simple technique to reduce the rate ofmissing data in the first
place. which is to telephone patients at home and ask them just two questions in place of a long
questionnaire. In this way, we reduced the rate of missing data in a trial from 25% to 6%, which
made the use of complex missing data analyses rather redundant.

As such. you might be surprised that there is no section on design in this book. In short, this
is because I don’t think you can separate out design from the rest of statistics and have a special
chapter on it. I have two different chapters on regression analysis and the Wilcoxon test because.
in theory. you could do one without the other; you can’t think about either the Wilcoxon or
regression analysis without considering the design of the study you are analyzing. Accordingly. I
don’t have a chapter on design. Instead. comments on design are woven throughout the text.

About the $toriec and data in thic boot
When I started writing, my editor said to me. “Andrew. I want you to sritc ihc tiinnicst statistics
textbook ecr!” So I thought. “Great. I’ll write one joke and then I’ll he done.”

Actually. it didn’t quite happen exactly like that, hut it isn’t far oil On ‘ihich point, the sto
ries and data in this hook were dc eloped to help you learn statistics. This has sometimes meant
simplit ing or altering something to make it easier to understand. In some cases I simulated data
r’simulation” is statistics speak for making stuff up). I did so on the grounds that the data I had
to hand were much too complicated and would take far too much explaining and, as such, would
detract from the reason I wanted to use the data in the first place which was to help you to
understand something about statistics. Also, you’d get sick of hearing about prostate cancer,
which is the main thing I study.



How to read this book xl

Accordingi>. the stories and data that follo are not all l000u factually accurate. I don’t think
1 hae aid anything misleading. hut please don’t use the hook to come to conclusion’ about
blood counts in Scdi%h men (see (huws—anci—ladclers an! scrisiii henusginhin lewis: rhcnighis
an flit’ normal distribution). pro%tate cancer (sec If hen in visit Chicago: .lbe’ur lint ar and logis
tic regrc ssion). how long it takes for African- \mericans to hail a cab (see Same thing’ thai hint
nt ver happt ned to nit. U ‘In svii shouidn cc’mpa,r p— aim si or. for that matter. my friend Mike
ee Rc grc.s sinn ft. the fiLt. .4 statistIt al apianation at •shv Liii eligible Irienal at mine Ls still
shag!). Or nen whether “scared straight” helps jusenile delinquents asoid a life of crime (see
The prohahiifrv id a day ioatlthru.sh. 11 hat is a p—value ‘L’ civ? i: it doesn’t, and I say it doesn’t.
but don’t take my word for it. look it up for ourselfsce www.cnchrane.nrgi. This is. after all. a
book about statistic’s, not crime polics.

I did analyte data sets for this book and pre’ent. iithout fudging. the results I found. You
should be able to replicate my analyses. Much of the raw data is aaiIabIe on the web, but if you
can’t find it and want to replicate something. please let me know and I’ll see how I can help. Inci
dentally. for most categorical data analyses in this book. 1 used Fisher’s exact test.

I would like to acknowledge the Pets Research Center (sswss.pe’wresearch.org). which pub
lishes raw data from its fascinating sur’ieys of the American public. The data on attitudes to
marriage between religions sseit adapted from the Northern Ireland Life & Times Sun 2006
(www.ark.ac.uk). The US 1996 crime statistics are asailable from www.statcrunch.com. an
excellent resource for data sets for teaching (although. unlike the other data sets mentioned here,
this is asailable only by subscription). The acupuncture and headache data set can be downloaded
from www.trialsjournal.com content 7 1 15 (where you can also read some ofmy thoughts about
data sharing). The data on prostate cancer (and blood counts in Swedish men) come from a series
of studies I hase been conducting with my colleague. Hans Lilja. Mu can find out more by
searching the medical database “PubMed” (http: wwwscbi.nlm.nih.gov sites entre?) for Vick
Lilja”. The data on maternity leave come from the work of Janet Gornick (see. for example.
Families That Ub,*: Polic’iecjbr Reconciling Pan’nthoi4 anti Empiqvment. New \brk: Russell
Sage Foundation. 2003.
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I’d like to thank Carol Peckham and David \lc>eel at Medscapc. and Chris Cummings at Pear
son, (or being prepared to think a little differently; Dana Jones at Pearson for making it happen:
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CHAPTER 1

[tell frnd that myjob more fun than
you’d thinks: What i tatiticc?

I
have a friend who is a welbkm.wvn DJ. He was once telline me about a cia

he’d recently pL\ed in Milan some kind of nass ive party fbr 2(),OOO—

when a neighbor of ours rolled up in a cab. A journalist, he was just

returnina from the Pw’ i fic Northwest where he’d been on

wild mushrooms, The three of us stood chatting on the sidewalk fbr a while.

and I thouchi I huuld mention that I as coma to (‘Tm eland to aive a talk

about bH’ rmfleer,

1
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I think they were impressed.
The DJ’s unnaturall supporti\ e wife once asked what it was that I did all day. What I said

was: itc a lot of hard work and although it isn’t as much of a thrill as DJ’ing a ra e, it is more

fun than you might think and is . er satisfying. Best of all ou get to meet a lot of other sta—

ti’ticians actuall, I didn’t sa\ thai). This sounds like a bit of a non—answer. hut as I ‘II

c\plain. what I said made rcfercncc to infrrt’nt and &‘1ima1ion. which is pretty much the

A 7 ot statistical anal Sis.

Estimation is about trying to work out how large or small something is, That “something”

generall either can’t he directI measured, or would take too much time and effort to do so. The

two estimates in my answer were: “statistics is a lot of hard work” and “being a statistician is erv

atisfving.” Ok. not er precise. but we might imagine that some psychologist had developed a

questionnaire measuring mental effort, job satisfaction and. while we are at it. fun. To answer our

question. “How much work is being a statistician?’, what we’d ideally do is send the question

naire to eery single statistician in the world. But that would be kind of a pain. so we’d probably

be better off sending the questionnaire to. say. 500 statisticians and hope that their answers were

representatie of statisticians in general. Let’s say that our sample of 500 statisticians scored an

a erage of 88° o on the “mental effort at work questionnaire: 88° o is then our estimate of the

a erage fiar all statisticians.
Inference is about drawing conclusions, and statisticians usually make inferences by

testing hypotheses. Mv answer to the DJ’s wife included two hypotheses: “doing statistics

is not as much of a thrill as DJ’ing” and “statistics is more fun than you might think.”

To test the first hypothesis, we could gie our “fun at work” questionnaire to 500 DJs and

then compare their answers to those of the 500 statisticians (ok, it probably isn’t worth

doing this): to test the second hypothesis we just compare the statisticians’ answers to some

guess we’d made before we’d taken the data (e.g.. statistics sounds like it would be about

0.3° fun).
This just leaves the issue of how we choose the statisticians to sample. which questionnaire

we gie them, whether we put a stamp on the return envelope or use “postage paid,” how’ often we

should chase up the ones that don’t get back to us, how we enter data from all 500 questionnaires

onto a computer. what you do if someone only fills in half of the questions, and so on and so
forth. Designing a study is pretty complicated and statisticians know a lot about study design: it

is said that R A Fisher. one of the great statisticians, used to clean out the rats’ cages himself on
the grounds that “if the rats are dirty. so will my’ data he.” Indeed, all of the questions about the

design of the questionnaire study een whether you should put a stamp on the return en\elope)

hac her ritten about by statisticians
Ci tI c. I g r t t f u a. 1 dcd d ath Ia. at n. 411d I

ooms. r s[Inning discs at a part\. thar i inning a c implLx statistical anal sis That l, w
omconc we Io\ c gets bladder cancer and we want to know what to do about it. Statistics

otinds prett\ cold what i a number to me is omehodvs li ing and breathing father, with
stories to tell but t hjs a ‘ cry human goal: we want to li e our I i’ es better. To do that, we
ha\ c to make good decisions and sometimes looking at numerical data in the right way can
help us do sO.



CHAPTER I 3

Things to Remember

1. Statistics involves estimation, inference and study design.

2. Estimation is about trying to work out how large or small something is.

3. inference is about drawing conclusions, usually by conducting a statistical test of a
hypothesis.

4. A hypothesis is a statement about the world that could be tested to see whether it is
true or false.

5. Many studies produce numbers; as experts in numbers, statisticians often have a lot to
say about how exactly a study should be designed.

6. Cleveland gets a bad rap, but the faculty dinner I had was actually pretty good.

.4

•1 I.J

Discussion

I. I defined a hypothesis as ‘a statement about
the xorld that could be tested to see whether it

is true or false.” Are there some statements that
cant be tested?

2. There are two sorts of estimates that statisticians
make: how big or small something is and how
big or small something is compared to some

thing else An example of the first sort of esti

mate is “the mean height of an . merican male
is close to 5 ft 9 in.” An example of the sec
ond sort of estimate is “men who smoke are
23 times more likely to develop lung cancer
than men who have never smoked.” Write down
some examples of estimates of both sorts.

3. \lost hypotheses can be rephrased in terms of
estiniates. I mixed up some estiniates and
h potbeses below. Match each estimate . ith
the correspondine h\ pothesis. and sas ‘. hich is
the estimate and hich the hypothesis.

a. ( rmes decreased 21 conitartn the : ear
before and the year a tier completion of a
program to improve street lighting.

h. Men and ornen do not diffor in their ot
inc heha\ ior for presidential candidates.

c. Obesity rates in California increased during
the 199(Is.

d. Recurrence rates were 5% lower in women
receiving chemotherapy after surgery com
pared to women receiving surgery alone.

e. The proportion of women \oting for 1)emo—
cratic presidential candidates is 50 higher
than men.

1. Improvements in street lighting decrease
crime.

. Electric shocks (punishment) are more
etlective than sugar reward for improving
learning in rats. as measured by time to
complete a maze learning, task.

h. \lcan time to complete a maze was 2( sec
onds shorter tn rats exposed to shocks than
those cix en sucar.

i. Ohestt tates n California aimost doubled
bct cen I and It P1. from In to
nearly 20

j. Cheinntllerap\ plus surgery is no more
efictivc than surgery for breast cancer.

4. \\ ho said “there are lies, damned lies and sta
tistics”?

NOTE: See page 154 ha enswer sets



CHAPTER 2

co 11 Gte wIk into diner:
On men nd medin

A
statistician’s joke: So Bill Gates alks into a diner and the

average salary changes.

Ok. not very funny. I realiie.

The point of the Bill Gates joke’ is to illustrate the difference between two

different opes of average, the owen and the nwdia,7, Let’s imagine that the

‘eHdflN ifl the Wnerbetore 13111 \\flikCU fl \ere as

SOOO

4
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I he mean Is sshat se iionP.u in’i’l 1 is ‘he .,s:i age : on add tip all the salaries md di’ ide the
total Ii> the number i’fp:nple. I! - ii. adt ti all the a;arics iS3 I ikHIi and di ide k the ;uin,her ot

people Ci. t’ti get S4cJH1h I Pc r.a!’ ii’ is be%t thought ‘t as the middle number In’: ur all the
Salaries horn lossest to higLs’. _ s.t’ai : is the • )i1C n.il ii% a\ .ili’!12. I he middle ‘‘I’ — s 4_ so

the median salars iii our dinei is that oi % i’idt j 5i)o 11.1% the louith lii&i:st s.ilars. %403X10.

%o m’ss Bill C ,at: ssaIk in srh ii a inual income l’1 sS.. sI l’il!ion i inns? pet pie si tilt) call
1111% rich. statisticians tall t an • ;. Bill\ salar changes the mean salar> It) I l.ttle oser
S125m. Sn tir the median. ther bilt middle of S. so sse to hallssa htsseen 4 and 5. Ihe 4th
highest salar> is noss 545jdi0 a’ d th 5th s 54111)1k’. gis i’ig a ness median salars of 542.51)0.
Most people ssoald sa> that S-12.(M) s is t tir reflection ni the salaries in the dinet it’d that
SI 25m had nothing to do ssith ans thinit. \nd sO se end tip ssith a ncat little rule: ii there are out—
hers in the data 1shieh is e’.aetl ‘shat happens sshenestr .t nnior sottssare entiepreneur feels
like has ing a greas> breakfast use i median

Here is the ke p011W if sou stumble atross a ‘neat little rule” in statistits. be sers careful.
anting a ‘lair retleetion ‘of the data is not the oni> thing sse ssant to use a statistit. tor: the other
is to plan and make decisions. So let s imauine that instead of a diner sse had a hospital. and
instead of salaries, sse had costs ot swiary in place of 11111 hates. sse hase a patient ssho has a
series of computations after %unzei’t. Ladinti to COsts of S2(1000.
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Things to Remember

1. What most people cah an “average” s what statistcians call a mean To calculate a mean,

think o your data as a list of numbers, add up a the numbers and then d vide by the num

ber of tems on your hst.

2. The median is the half way pont of your !st of numbers: r’alf of the sanpe have values

hgher than the median and half have values lower than the median.

3. An outber s when you have an observaton tnat doesn’t follow the pattern of the data.

4. When you have outaers, the median often gives a fairer reflection of the data than the

mean.

5. Generally speaking, means are better than medians for planning and making decisions.

Discussion

1. 1 said that “half of the sample hae values gte me S 1,000. \\ould you play? Fxplain our

higher than the median and halt’ ha e values ans er.
lo er than the median.” Is that al\vavs true.’

2. Flere is a die rolling game: you roll a die and if
von get 1 5. 1 gi e on S20: it’ y on roll a 6. von

I F : ‘ ,.t.. ‘



CHAPTER 3

‘llI Gtgo back. to th dIner:
ctndrd vition nd interqurti1e

range

Q
k. I knov. I canr really ee the worlds richest man eunt into a

cheap diner in the first place, let alone aoina hack. But I wanted to
stick ith the example I had. so lets imagine that Bill had cimned

the good-natured joshine ahout the design flav s in \‘v mndows and dmdnt ha e
much to do the next davAlso. lets imagine that the diner ‘ as much, much
huster. x oh X() people n u cal ha\ ing passed through at me point that morn

ma. Here is a ho Ioalvm showing the salarmes of customers.

7
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I — —

4 )‘ 29 —34 32 42 44 4 $9 94

Salary 000s of dollars per year)

The v-axis (going from left to right) shows difYerent salary leels put into different groups
(statisticians call these “bins.” which has the unfortunate implication that the data are garhage.
The v-axis (going up and down) shows the number of people within each salary leel, For exam
ple, the histogram shows that 16 of the indi iduals who had eaten in the diner ha e salaries in the
range 535.000 539.000 per year.

You can’t work this out from this histogram, hut I used the raw data to calculate that the mean
salary was 542,360. So we took all those data points and turned them into just a single number.
sow, there is an old joke that goes something like: a statistician had his head in the oxen and his
feet in the fridge. When he was asked how he felt, he said, “On aserage. pretts good.’ From this
we learn two things: (a) statisticians tell bad jokes (am I repeating my self here?) and (h) a single
number often doesn’t describe a data set that well. Accordingly. it is generally a good idea to
report not just a mean or median what statisticians call the rentivi tendency of the data but
some measure of how much the data S ar\ what statisticians call a measure of spread or a
neasuiy’ of dispers ion.

One common measure of spread describing how much the stud\ data sary is the standard
dc vial/on. The standard des iation is calculated from the data using a formula that I wont co into
here (roughly speaking sou calculate the dlffelcnLe hetssLn cach salue and the mean, squate it.
iL iL in’ r if all th sq i3iCs, ii d th i t k tL sq iii u it) II thing t r mu iher s that t

I ii It t d t ii it I
I s I I L5 f I pcopl

n the dlnLr 115 s ‘dels
lo sork w t ‘ust how much s ariation sc h is e. sc L in isc some simple i ules of thumb. I lie

most well kn ws n Is that “9° of ohsers atlons ue ss ittlin ihont two standard des iations of the
mean,” flits s the same as sas mug that mis of customers has e salaries more than two stan
d iid des iau ms I torn tik mean F rL i iii ‘ rats Faa I used to LI eate the bar chart. I ss orked out a
t u dai I Iv i thor a 9 (1 u \\e mn m s K it ‘Ii it of sal ine are expcvted to he either
iil yr ii i S(i ‘n i. 42. 1) s’ ci ita n S ) aia 2 51$ I .2 I or lo scm
i in S )s i 542 w ha i ird F 5) (I’ S ‘ 25 \s it h ippens one

st h SI I , oF 5$ 5
‘ rh Ki

I L S ‘is I r$Lt S
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it is also true (although this doesn’t seem to get mentioned much for some reason) that about
two-thirds of obser ations are w ithin one standard de iation of the mean, and that about half of
obserations are within two-thirds of a standard de iation from the mean. You can test out these
rules of thumb using the histogram: for example, it does look as though about two-thirds of the
customers hae salaries between about $33,000 (i,e,, $42,360 59,616> and S52,000 (ic..
542,360 a S9,616).

That is, of course, until Bill Gates walks into the diner. sow we ha\e a mean salar of about
$12 million and a standard deiation of, let’s see. S100 million, Clearly it is no longer the case
that two-thirds of obserations are within a standard deiation of the mean because no one in the
diner other than Bill) has a salary anywhere near Si 12 million and you can’t hake a salary of
negatie $88 million (although this guy I know from college is certainly trying). So the general
rules of thumb don’t work when the data are skewed awa\ from the bell-shaped cure statisti
cians call the normal distribution (see Chutes and Ladders and serum hemoglobin leveLs:
Thoughts on the normal ditnhution). I lere is the normal cur e on our data set ‘a ithout Bill
Gates. As you can see it isn’t a bad fit, which is why our rules of thumb work ok.

C
c”j

7\

o

___

15 19 20- 24 25 29 30-34 35—39 40—44 45-4° 50 54 55 59 60 64

Salary (000 s of dollars per year>

When Bill Gates walks in, howeer, we hae data that we’d describe as “skewed” they don’t
seem to fit then wmil distribution at ill &hat should ou do about standard dexiatwns if u
don t ia od It Re reirbe fit t ti-c f st t me Bit Cite w. t t c direr s ad ti-at
you Lould use a median instead f a mean as the aierage i-he measure of spread you use with
medians is not a standard desiation, but what is called the zntrquartik ;ang Ihe median is
‘halfway” along the data: comparahls the quartik s are a quarter and three-quarters of the way
along. I sing the data set in the histograms. I found the median income to be $41,900 and the
interquartile range to be $36,000 to $49,300. These three numbers allow you to see a bunch of
things immediately I or example:

• S011 I tli Lustomei s ha c salariLs of morL than $41 9OO and 5O ha e salaries of’ lCss
than 541 909

• 25 if ti-c Lust rnrs I a e ilai Cs ol m c tfan 549,300

• 25 of custoinci s liai e salaries of less than s36.000
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• 50% ofcustomers have salaries between $36000 and 549.300

• 25% of customers hase salaries bet’een S36.000 and S4l.90()

• 25% ofcustomers have salaries between S41,900 and $49,300

Bill Gates causes the mean salary and standard deviation to go haywire. but the median and

interquartile range remain pretty constant (e.g.. the upper quartile goes from S49.300 to

$49.500. This is one reason hy we said, last time, that ii’ data arc wn skewed, you often get a

fairer reflection of the data ifyou use medians (and therefore the interquartile range) than means

(along with standard deviations).
Here is another reason to use the median and interquartile range. I analyze the results ofcan

cer studies and one of the first things I report in a scientific paper is the general characteristics of

the patients in the study: how old were they? What is the ratio of male to female? How many had

early stage cancer and how many had advanced disease? Lets imagine that the age of the patients

in a study followed very closely to the normal distribution. 1 could report a mean and standard

deviation, knowing that any reader could then work out whatever they wanted about the distribu

tion ofages. But the point is, they are not going to. You can hardly see a busy cancer doctor think

ing. Ok, a mean of 64.3 and a standard deviation of 9.8: half the patients are within two-thirds

of a standard tle iation of the mean, that is. 64.3 9.8 X 0.667. which isO—wait a minute,

where’s my calculator?” You can just glance at the median and interquartile range and get a good,

quick idea about the sort of data that you are dealing with.

In other words. the median and interquartile range are very useful for describing a data set.

And this is exactly what we want them to do: everything I have been talking about here--means,

medians. standard deviations, interquartile ranges—are known as descriptive statistics.

• fldri to Rânshber•

1. Means and medians are useful for describing a data set. Means and medians are types
of average, org.tay:

:. -.

2. You generally want to know not only the averageof a data set, but how much the data

vary around that average: a measure of spread.

3. The measure of spread normally reported with a mean is the standard deviation.

4. The measure of spread nrssHy rpoftd wifit madIjf is the tUe range4

5. If data follow something close to a normal distribution, the mean and standard devia

tion can be used to work out all sorts of things about your data, but you have to do

some calculations.

6. The median and interquartile range give quidc information about data without the need J
for any calculation.

7 The median and interquartile range are also useful for describing data that are skewed.

8. Statistics used to describe a data set means and medians, standard deviations and
intercuartile ranges. are known as descriøtive statistics.
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Discussion
• The upper and lower quartile are sometimes 5% had salaries above $6 1.592 or below

described as the 75th and 25th centile (or $23,128. Why did I sometimes say “x or more”
percentile). Explain this. and sometimes higher than x?”

2. When talking about the interquartile range I 3. Is it really true that 95% of observations are
said things like 25% of the customers in the within two standard deviations of the mean,
diner ha’ e salaries of S49.3O() or more e en for a perfectly normal distribution?
When talking about standard deviations. I said

NOTE: See page 157 for answer cts.



CHAPTER 4

A hot, biaed refre

L
ike all great moments in my life. I remember it as if it \\fC \esterday.

England was playing Spain in the European soccer championships, a

Spanish player mis hit a shot, which then fell to a team mate, who slot

ted it past the English keeper for a goal. But then the referee disallowed the

goal for offside (relief), even though the replay sh.owed that ti.e goal ough.t to

l.iave counted.

•l couldn’t believe it: there had /7cc/i a hat! det d/cn on thci / J/ q,/

d I / i’i/aiid he I ii SI/ I I 111 (1 Ii) 11j 1 ii / th

ncxt day crc full of praise tdr “our hra c lads” England t:jueaked

through on penalties the Spanish press were outraged at hat had b’, iouslv

been a buised refvree. In my ie\\. t the Spanish pia er hadn’t ad us shot

in inc tri Lice, e \o11idflt e\ en he taikinc about then

again. \ou’d hardl\ cdli me unbiased about

12
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means “off to one side.” Statistics can also et “off to one side. ftr one of two reasons.
I- rst. sometimes that is ust ho the data are: \ on ha e more ohcr\ atlons on one side than the
other. The flllo ing graph is hom a stud of t S adults and gi es the hod\ mass index (hich is
weight in kilograms di\ ided h the square of height in meters):

This data set is skewed to the right. There are some Americans who are perhaps a little under
weight, hut the Americans who are on the hea\v side are often er heay (20 25 is considered
“normal). These data are right-skewed because observations aho\ e the median tend to be further
from the median than observations below the median. As a result, the mean is higher than the
median (2ô.5 \ 5. 25.7).

Left-skewed data is when the mean is less than the median. Here is an interesting example of
left-skewed data duration of pregnancy:

0

0

10 20 30 40 50 60

Body mass index
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There is a long tail otT to the lell of premature mntnts. but not a tail off to the nell of inftnts

born much later than their due date. This is because a very long pregnancy can be dangerous. and

doctors don’t let any woman carry a baby for more than two weeks longer than normal (although

some omen appear to hake slipped through the net .:\s a result. the mean is lower than the

median.
Another meaning of ske is “skewed away from the truth.” Here is a frimous example of an

opinion poll that got things quite spectacularly wrong. When Franklin D. Roosevelt ran for re

election in 1 36. the Litcnin Digct conducted an opinion poll to predict the result on election

day. There were two problems. First. the selected much of their sample from the telephone hook.

Only a relatively small number of ealthier Americans had telephones during the Great Depres

sion and richer folks tended not to like FDR and his “New Deal” policies. The second problem

was that the poll had a erv low response rate. with only about 2O25° of those polled returning

their postal ballot. It seems likely that those voters who didn’t like FDR were especially moti

vated to give the LiterLlrv Digest a piece of their mind. ‘ioud probably want to say something like

“the Literary Digest used a skewed sample of voters” As it happens, statisticians tend to reserve

the word “skew” to describe data that is off to one side or another. In fact. you can work out the

“skewness” ofa set of data using a formula just as ou can work out the mean and standard de i—

anon. To describe an error in experimental methods or statistical analysis that leads to an incor

rect estimate, statisticians use the word bias.

The Literary Digest study was biased because those responding to the survey were not a rep

resentative sample of American oters. A medical study might also be biased by this sort of

selection bias. For example. a study might examine the survival rates of’ heart attack patients.

comparing those undergoing a heart operation with those not treated surgically. This study would

be biased because some patients are too sick to go through an operation; only the healthier

patients go for surgery. So you would expect sur ival rates to be better in surgical patients even

if the surgery didn’t help at all.
You can also get bias even if you select your sample carefully and fairly. For example, if you

are asking people questions as part of your study. the way that you ask them can introduce bias.

An obvious example is “push polling.” where political campaigns conduct phony opinion polls:

“If you found out that Brown, candidate tar governor, had fathered fiiur children out of marriage

and had paid off a judge to escape a bribery charge, would that make you more or less likely to

vote for him?” My favorite ease of biased questioning came in a study suggesting that rates of

adultery were much lower than pre mouslv thought. onl\ 2—3’a rather than I 5-2O’ . It turned out

that the researchers had inter\ mewed married couples %tting together in their own home. Thms is

hardly likely mencourage frank ans\crs to personal quesnons jhout somerhine which almost

eve.ryon.e fèe.ls is wrong and tni.es to hide.
There are numerous other types of bias. each with their own name (if von are interested, a

colleague and I have studied \ hat is knu n as vcrefi u11n /wo l3ut t is probably not worth

remembering them all and hat they mean. especialh as statisticians themsel\ es disagree on

what to call things (when explaining our research at a conference, someone said, “Oh, von mean

detection bias.”). What von need to remember is that skew is out there as part of’ the world (the

Spanish pia\ er did ke his shot on goal : bias t’ hat e can sometimes introduce when we

siud\ ihc\\orld but. 1ke a referee, n is somncthng we hoiiid tr to a\ oid.
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Things to Remember

1. Skewness descrbes the uStbbutscn o data.

2. Data are skewed if there are more observations below the mean than above., or vice
versa.

3. The greater the proporton of observatons above or heiow the mean, the more skew
ness von nave.

4. Bas descroes a problem wtn tne oesgn. conduct or anaysis of a sTudy.

5. A study is biased if the methods or stahsttcai analyses cause an estimate to be too high
or too low.

6. My joy was short lived. England loSt the next time they played—a game they should
have won.

SEE ALSO: if the normal Otstr,but,on is so normal, hmv come my data never are?

1y.

I. Flow would you a oid selection bias in the this invol es questions about bad behavior.
surgery study? I lo\v would you encourage truthful unsvers?

2. Imagine that you were conducting a study on
cheating at college. Like the adultery research.

\O[F: SCC minc I ,ir



CHAPTER 5

You cri’t hie 2.6 children:
On dIfferent type of c1t

My mother hc cttticI iriight

G
rowing up. my mother used to tell me. “Statisticians have got it

wron: you c ant have 2.6 children.” Now before any amateur psv

chokgists out there chime in to tell me that I obviously became a sta

tistic.ian to annoy my mother, let m.e say that: (a) she is com.pletelv correct and

(h she has hit upon something quite protbund. Mv mother’s comment came

aPer a survey finding that the “a\craue” British oman had 2.6 children. This

“a\ erage” was clearly hat statisticians call a mean. To get a mean. you add

c erything up and di\ ide by the number of observations. SC) voud get a mean of

2.6 if there were. say. I million women and a total of 2.6 million children,

16
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rhe other type of as erage most often used by statisticians is the median, the number higher
than half the obsers ations. ‘Sly guess would be that the median number of children per woman in
the une was 2. that js, 51r’,, of women hase (I. I or 2 children, and 50”o hase 2. 3 or 4 tor some
number esen less conducise to a peaceful Sunday morning)

From nn mother’s point of s sew. the big difference between the mean and the median i that
one is an artificial abtnction a mathematical calculation and the other relates to something
you can actually go out and see. Generally speaking. someone in a data set will hase a salue at
the median (a famils of 2 kids): that otlen isn’t the case for the mean (you can’t hase 2.6 chil
dren). The same is true of the measures of spread generally reported alongside means (standard
des iation and indians imterquartile ranges.

Why not ctict to the median?
So ss hy use artificial” numbers like the mean or standard des tation and risk gis ing my mother
something to complain about? The quick answer is that you can use the artificial numbers to
answer a whole host of questions: if you want to use the real data, you hae to look it up each
time. L.etc imagine that we had a data set tonsisting of heights 1mm a sample of 10-year-old
boss. A well know n rule of thumb is that 9’0 of obsersations are ss ithin two standard des Ia—
tions of the mean. But you can also calculate that about two-thirds of obsenations are within
one standard din iation of the mean. that 90° of tibsen atkins are greater than the mean minus
l.2X standard des iations and. just to show that you can do pretty much sshateser you want, it is
also true that 86.4° u of obsen ations are less than the mean plus 1.1 standard des iations. So. gis e
me a mean and a standard des iation and I can immediately answer questions such as: What
height is exceeded by only 5°c. of boys? hat proportion of boys are more than 5 feet tall? Vhat
are the heights between which 50°o of the boys’ heights can be found? There is no need to go
back to the data set and look anything up.

I can also do some hypothesis testing. If I hase the mean and standard desiations of boys
raised as segans. and similar data from a control group from the general population. I can work
out whether asoiding animal products affects growth in boys.

I-low to uce 26
As you know. mothers are usually right, and my mother was certainly right in this particular
‘ese utini. n ases tue ot 6 child ii per ssom it is i bit g a ill> t stistie. ‘ke usc statistcs tc
do inc ttsi l.t5 ‘ g1 ) ;; iLls sri te tie.t’( tlih”t lfl::asi.ld
(hi_a [ stii.1atc rw th: ,jser.uc hc!h: ic :.. a ‘tie in, and bins it ‘sic’ ie.g.. a “card_aid des t$tiL’fl)
tr .zre t los Jes tipti ni \ke cc uld I ink at le’IL. stitistii.s and st a jrat idea about the usual
heights of 10-ye ir-old boy s and tist how common it Is to be more than, say. 6 inches taltbr or
smaller than aserage. %‘e might then use our statistics to do something useful. like design a play
ground. or choose a range of st/cs tor a line of rain coats.

tnferene hypothesis testing also has a prauieal application. Say we conduct a statistical
hypothesis te to compare thc lieig”t’. ‘%s.s raised on segan and regular diets. and conclude
‘ha tue segan dit does indtd ‘prc r’ i,Ii’Ivt tift sth ‘e miizht then eonsid5rads lsing parents
thc it ‘ in i nfl . n. . l:..s ‘n tsttiti ihets
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It is not clear how we could use “an aerage of 2.6 children” for testing a hypothesis. For

cample. imagine that “e had a data set of women. gi’ ing the number ofchildren thc had gien

birth to and herc the’ lied. %c can’t use the mean number ofchildren to test a hpothecis such

as “women in rural areas hate more children than those li ing in cities.” This is because statisti

cal tests that use means assume that data can take a lot of ditfrrent salues, what statisticians call

a v’nhinu”us (or quanmatn e ariable. I leaght is a good example of a continuous ariable: a

ltIi.ear old ho> can be 4 ft 2 in.. or 5 11 2 in. or 4 ft “: or prctt> much an>w here in between.

Famil> size i5 more like what is called a c ategorieal ariable. because almost all families (in

industrialized nations, at least) hae a famil> size in one of a limited number of categorie:

zero. one. two. thiee or four children. and sO on. Statisticians don’t like to use the sort of ta

tktical tests designed for continuous ariahles on categorical ariables like family size.

Moreoer. “an aserage of 2.6 children” doesn’t een gie us a clear idea of how many chil

dren women t>pically bear. It sounds as though most women ha’e either 2 or 3 children. but that

might not be it at all: it might be that most women hate either I or 2 children, and a few women

hate lots and lots. This is an e’ample of the general rule that a single number can rarel> be used
to describe data and more specificall>. that measures of spread should be reported alongside esti

mates. The problem is that the measure of spread associated with the mean is the standard dn ia

tion. and this means en little ifdata are skewed (see Bill Gate.s goe.s hack to the diner: Standard

deviation and inwrquanile nsngw. For ecarnple. here is a histogram with some ecample data for

the number ofchildren per woman:

.5

0

I I

1 + 6 7
4t • “

I couldn’t at.tually find a data set ‘ith a mean o1261 think the sun my mother was reter

ring to was conducted in I 96X ot something) I his data set has a mean ot 2.1 and a standard dcii

ation of I I. ppl> ing the rule that Q5 1. of the data are within 2 standard dci iations of the mean.

>ou get that 95 o of families hate between (1.1 and 4.3 children hai ing a negathe number of

childrcn is e’en mote ridiculous than hai ing 2.6. So. what statistics should ‘ic use in place ofour
‘ne..’ . 2 I ‘ Th: ‘pyl’ ri ‘2. Ind “ci lilirtile r9nge ( J tn 1 iren’t that helpful For e’iample. >ou
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kims that 25 of lami lies ha\ e I or fe er children, hut a I mild has e kind of guessed that and
h thi ss ould be true if either I or 24 of bimi I ies crc childless.

It not niearN or medan. then \e are left \\ ith the hiNtoelam. \iid thatO tine: it tells :ou
prett\ imich e er\ ihin \tu need to knms. ( >r \ou could hase a table like this. from s hich ou

could deduce not on l\ that. t ‘r e\ampie. .4 of ss omen ha\ e 4 children. hut that oo. ha\ e
4 or er and 3 $ has e more than 4

Number of children an the family { 1TT

(I

42.2

0

2.4

[ Cumulative percentage

4

N

Ii

True. ss e has e lost the sound bite. \ ith neither the table nor the graph as punch\ as “an as er—
age ot 26 children” .\nd neither is likel to anno\ iuy mother, which I see as a considerable
doss nside. But here, finall\, is somethinrt ou could aetuall use.

• Things to Remember

1. Statisticians sometimes calculate numbers from a data set, toe mean and the standard
dcv ation being good examples.

2. These numbers often tate ‘ia jes tOat don’t occur on me data set

3. Statisticans somet:mes choose Dart cu!ar numbers from the cata as being liustatve,
such as the medan and Quartiles.

ci s, trdrd iCy tor a tercjrt era oos re mci ‘ode nbc sa
30€ tar tv 33’ Cr rIffr’ .‘ emk sra isor

c’ :ma’d: ‘- cer aue’ea.uc.’edcr
sateg rv.

SEE ALSO: 0. - : . - ‘. .‘ “ .. •,
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‘[Yiscussion

I. Does the median (or, say. upper quartile akays e. Depression
take a number that is part of the data set? t.

2. 1 described a continuous variable as one that Ra ‘e

can take “a lot of different values.” How many
g

different values is a lot?” h. I nemplo! ment rate

.3. 11cm are sonic variables. Which of these are 4. Saying that an ‘avemge of 2.6 children is a

continuous and which are categorical? silly statistic” allowed me to make some nice

a. I leight teaching points about different types of data.

b G ‘nder
But as it happens, the “avenge” number of

children that a woman bears os er the course of
c. Nars of education her lifetime is actually pretty useful. lIon do

d. Pain score you think that this statistic is used?

NOEl:; Sc pac I 50 flw armcr set.
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VVhy your high choo1 math techer
w right: i—tow to crw graph

nether di Iirence between normal people and statisticians: a normalA in lit

them ha;gnesi. :\s it hapen. uah aithe math

in NJiOcH more amtneed than what I do in m da\ to day work

an the a\er:Iee EueNda\ nmrninn. Kut one thine I

ti flC nm to Jra\\ a traph.

21
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Vhat 1 wa taught about graph’ v.as that ou hae an .1-JUS and a %-a’U% and. to LIraw a line.

>ou state the alue of in terms of r. for earnpIc. r 5v - 4. 1 wa also taught that >ou an
also put in other powen of. (e.g.. y — l.4r 5 41. Doing o a1101%% ou in hae a curie.
rather than a straight line uhic i called a non-linear° relationshipi. The nLimher nf tune’. this
cur’e can change direction is related to the number of different tcrm that ou ha’e. From left
to right, here are graph’ Iew i 5. — 4.i - 1.4r S 4.t (t5x’ l.4i v - 4.

________ ________ ________ _____——

I

What I also did in school “as to hate the r- and Si-axis repre%cnt something. like %hoe %ile
and height. and put a mark for each obsenation at the appropriate coordinate: thr someone 5 II
lIt 2 in. with a shoe size of 101 2 (which ma or not be inc. I couldn’t po%sihly say. I’d draw an
imaginary line up from the x-axis at 10! 2 and an imaginar> line across from the i-axis at 5 ft
II in. and then put a dot where the two lines meet. I would then dnn a line through the graph
‘o that the line comes closest to the dots representing each person’s height and shoe sue.

a.

:;__

°J

C4321012,45
x

14
:j

x x

S

0

0
0
0
S

9
to,

to

:°.

0

0

0

0

0 00
o o 00
000
000 00

0 002 0 0
00000 0

‘0 a
0

• 0

5 • — S • .

c—-r4z9

It qirn igt ‘ht, ‘h,., i i.’.t ,,h€ ..g II in’, ‘1:.t! :flr fli’.t •‘.ii% [t’•% ‘‘ ;h ‘.‘

.I .h> jltj%1 _r irh’. tn.- ‘: 1’ jr N.”t-c’ i:, .1. 4••p4 L • ‘

Here “ .j ph tiat •- • :. t.p. I sh it ‘.‘i r 14’ j
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This shows the results ofa clinical trial of acupuncture for headache. The bars sho the num
ber of days ith headache per month heibre treatment (dark gra\i and after treatment (light
gray). Or how about this, from a survey on the state lottery:

(I)

C

a
C-)

a

0
.0

z

[his shows the number of sur\ e respondents who pla\ ed dark grav bar or did not play
ltht ra bar) the lotter in the pre iou I months. separately for different ages.

ow, for those of you still awake. a short review of why those graphs are so had: (a) they are
boring to look at. (h) they don’t give an immediate visual impression of the results and ic> they
don’t pro ide inibrmaton that in\ one ewid etuaiIv use.

So, hack to hush sch’i,: et present the reuit on an x and eraph. Here are the reu[b it
the acupuncture trial:

.0

Control Acupuncture

0
0

0
0
C’,

0
0



1
jS

1’
‘U,

j0

‘0

The x-axis shows patients’ level ofheadache at the start of the trial: they axis shows whether
they got better (a reduction of ÷ 5” means that the patient had 5 fewer days with a headache at
the end of the trial than they had at the beginning). The gray diamonds show the results of each
patient in the acupuncture group: the black squares show the results of the patients in the control
group. In general, it looks as though. irrespective of baseline headache, the gray dots are higher
up the graph. This suggests a greater reduction in headache in the acupuncture group. I have also
shown a gray line drawn to come closest to all the gray diamonds and a black line drawn to come
closest to the black squares. These lines give the expected outcome of treatment: if a patient
went to a doctor and said, “1 have a headache about 20 days a month:’ The doctor could say, “A
year from now you would expect to have a reduction of about 3 days a month. If you have
acupuncture treatment you should expect to have a reduction of 5 days a month:’ Another nice
thing about this graph is that it shows the actual results of each patient in the trial. It’s what
graphs are meant to do—show the data.

Here are the results from the lottery survey:

20 40 50 80
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I he black line Ji’t the prp’ n non nfta ‘e> participants playing the loiter) in ierni 01 age
I he thin grey lines shtn that is knott n U the 95”. eunt idence mtenal. tthich retleet a plausible
range tar the relationship bettsetn me and latter> playing (see 11011 iv at ‘id a aunt tedding
tat satiogi and anlick kt 1. tw e in instantly see that young and old play the latter> less than
those at middle age. tsith a peak aiound aue 42. The nice thing about this graph is that it gites an
immediate tisual impre’ion of the data. 1 he graph might. ibr example. be of interest to a psy —

ehologi%t try mg to under%tand .imbling addiction.
\ final point: ha’ e .1 look at the tir len of the acupuncture graph. It looks as though acupune—

ture actually makes thing% ttore fir patients tho didn’t hate many headaches at baseline. But
look again and you II see that this k based on only a small number of patients. This is a reminder
that tte ha’ e to be aretul about applying a’ erage statistical result’, to patients at the extremes.
I hen again, at lea’t you 1iate %om:thulg to apply other than a horing gray bar.

Things to Remember.

1. Often in ‘esearct’, we want to understand one thing (such as playing the lottery) in terms
of another (such as age)

2. The th ng we want to unaerstand can be called y
3. The thing we use to understand is called x. So v might be lottery p aying and v might

be age.

4. Drawing a grach of y and x ;ust like yo did in high school, is a good way of understand
ing the relationship between them.

5. You can mark a point at tne x and y of each observation ithis is called a scatterplon.
6. You can also draw a line or curve closest to each point.
7 You can use different colors for your points and lines to indicate different categories

(such as headache separately tor patients who did and did not receive acupuncture).

Discussion

I. C a il.a di

“sOil. — “,.i



CHAPTER 7

Chute nd Ldc1er nd erum
hemoglobin le/el: Thought

on the normal ditribution

Q
ne of the great c.haiienges of paren.thood is h.ow to lose games of

chance. How can I let my son win at Chu.tes and Ladders* (thereby

improving his seI.festeem and dec.reasing family tension.) without

cheating (which, as I understand it, would send the wrong message)? I can’t, of

course. hut ‘just one more game” does at least allow me to reflect on the nature

ot statistical distributions.

*lt1tes and Ladders is a trademark of Hasro.

26
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Chutes and Ladders is a hit like a coin flip, in that there is c\actl\ a 50:5(3 chance that I ‘II v in
a game. So if you tell me that e are going to pla a certain number of games. 1 can tell you the
probabilit’ of each possible combination of ins and losses. :\s an easy e\ample. it I la\ t\O
ames of Chutes and Ladders \ ith my son. there i a chance I ‘II lose both. a 50i chance thai

elI each in one and a 5 chance that hell thro\\ a hiss’ fit. I can show this as a bar chart. 1 he
i a\is gie the prohahilit that I’ll in each particular number of games sho n on the u-axis:

o
- I

0 1 2

Number of times I win

The math is a bit more complicated for four games but, as it turns out, there is a 375°
chance that \\ split it ‘.‘ ith to games each and a 6.5° o chance of a total meltdo n,

‘mentne \Ou na0t n)1!c here that this ec)I1d rjph tj!tii. t) Lok a little nt ItLe
the ke!ihtpe ejre a)r:1)a l rtnn. \ C! naetnc \C eekeud in

1 lLh pLc IVu ii t C hut s md I idder
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Number of times win

We now ha e something that is really ‘.erv close to a normal distribution (the normal curve

is plotted over the histogram so you can see just how close it is). We also have something that

looks very much like many natural biological phenomena. As an example, the following graph

is the distribution of hemoglobin a substance in the blood that carries oxygen) in a cohort of

Swedish men aged 35-50:

Hemogiobin (gm/dL)

If uu onuded tLn thc bloud of middiccd Swedes depended on ames of Chutes and

Ladders. you wouldn ‘t he for wrong. Like the. outcome of a dicethrowing game, a. man’s

hemo1ohin level is the. result of numerous chance Lwents genes, environment, diet, lifestyle

and medical h tor\ — jIl added together. Ifor e\mple. mactoe e luok at . ust four things

hat a ttect hemoclohi n:

30 40 50 60 70

14
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Event Effect on hemoglobin

Has a gene for producing a lot of hemoc lohin

Just returned from a trip to the mountains Increase

I 1a been eattne a poor dei atc!\

Recent illness

If we assumed. for the sake of arunient. that e er\ one has a 50:50 chance of’ each event and
that each leads to an increase or decrease by about the same amount, then a histoeram of hemoglo
bin levels would look ‘. er similar to the one showing the results of four games of Chutes and Lad
ders. There are hundreds of influences on hemoglobin, not just these four and. as we saw in the
Chutes and Ladders data. hen you add up a lot of’ chance e cuts \ ou et a normal distribution.
To a statistician. the normal distribution is a complicated formula including e. p. ‘r and (1 all
raised to the poer of each other. But the formula for the normal distribution is just a mathemati
cal way of describing what you get when von sum up a large number of chance events.

One set of chance events that is of particular interest to statisticians is the results of experi
ments. As an example. e’ll use a psychology experiment investigating influences on IQ test
scores in African Americans. In the experiment, groups of African American students take the
same exact IQ test. Half are told that they are receiving a test of innate intelligence. For the other
half, however. IQ isn’t mentioned at all-—---participants are just told that they are taking part in an
experiment to exaluate differences in problem-solving styles. Let’s say that, at the end of the
study, 15 of the 50 (30%) students in the “innate intelligence” group score at or above the
national US average compared to 25 of 50 (50%) of those in the “problem-solving” group——a
difference of 20%. This finding might he taken as evidence that apparently poorer lQ scores in
certain racial groups result from test-related anxiety.

Now if I repeated the experiment, we wouldn’t expect to get exactly the same result—- -we’d
expect some chance ariation. For example, if the pass rates the second time around were 32%
and 48%. you’d probably say that I’d done a pretty good replication. The following graph shows
the results of the study if I’d repeated it 100.000 times and there was really no difference in scores
depending on what students yere told about the test:

-30 --20 -10 0 10
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We get the normal distribution for the results of the lQ e’tperiment because we are adding
up the result of a lot of chance 8ents. I wry student in the study has a certain chance of scor
ing aboi e as erage on the test just as they has e a certain chance of winning a game of Chutes
and Ladders. The number scoring aNne aserage. just like the number of times I win at Chutes
and L adders, follows the normal distribution.

I drew the last graph to show the sort of results you would get if there was no efFect on test
scores of telling students different things about the test. s you’d expect. the most common result
i1 no difference between groups. But the graph shows that sometimes you get more people scor
ing below aserage in the roblem-solsing” group. just as sometimes my son will win more
games of Chutes and Ladders than I will. The shape of the graph is pretty close to the graph of
hemoglobin lesels because, like hemoglobin (and the results of multiple games of Chutes and
Ladders), what we obserse is the sum total of a large number of random esents. By the same
token. you would also see a normal distribution ifyou plotted the results of multiple studies cal
culating a mean say. studies of the mean hair length of guys at parties (see Long hair: a stan-
dan! error oj the older male).

1 he nonnal distribution the sum of a lot of random nents can therefore be used to
describe both the natural sariation that we obsene in the world around us and the hypothetical
sariation of research results. Moreos er. the normal distribution applies whether our result is a
difference, such as in test scores between indis iduals taking different types of lQ test, or
whether we are making an estimate, such as mean male hair length. This means we can use the
mathematical formula for the normal distribution both to help describe data sets and to work
out whether our results are interesting. As you can see from the graph, a 2Oo difference
between groups the data actually obsened in the study would be unusual if test perfor
mance was unaffected by whether students were told they were taking part in an lQ test sersus
a problem-solving experiment. Accordingly. we can be pretty confident that how lQ tests are
presented does indeed affect the test scores ofAfrican American students.

Things to Remember.

1 The normal d str bution $ what you get when you add up a arge number of random
evens
Fe a4 t o bes eaa’ ‘- tfr ta [a

rrgb ev
3 The non-a d str but or a so descr bes the jar at on ir ts of a sta were we to

repeat t many t mes

SEE ALSO: Lorg har. A stanardero’ a’ t’e odor rr&e In. .rxobti tyof a thy toothbrush
WPat sa, Vaueafifl a,i’
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fv
Discussion

I. Is the distribution of the results of a game of 2. Why doesn’t the graph of hemoglobin levels in
chance, such as Chutes and Ladders, really a the Swedish men follow a perfectly smooth
normal distribution? curve?

NOTE: See page 163 for ansner sets.



CHAPTER 8

If th normI ditribution i o riormI,
how come my dt ir are?

DISTRIBUTION
CENTER

ne of the trst data sets [looked at when I was first learning statistics

had a number of missinu observations I was told that this was total lv

normal. I also noticed that tie dat9 ft l waed the fd[.haped L urve f

the normal• distribution. This , I was told, was not normal at all.. One of my lectur

ers her excited, commenting that, “They say it ne er happens. hut

Iv. is an xampieJust ges to show that you rim a noi curve*

I think what they were trvino to tell me that ii ‘t iv)rmal to set nor

mal data. Indeed. nonseormalit seemed y he the norm. But I couldn’t he sure.

I

AL TIN

32
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\Vith the henetit of hmdsighL I can e that \ hat \ a’ beh i id rn lecturers comment about

norma I distributions benie abnormal as that he as a biotatistician ho studied medical data.
Normal distri bition are quite common in nature hut not so much in medical research. As an

example. here are some data I ha\ e been looki ne at recenti\. ihe Pal lo ni graph shows the dis
tribution of iote speci tic antigen PSA) le\ els in men undergouig surgery tr prostate cancer
In si uple terms. PS:\ le\ cis rouehlv correlate ith the number of cancer cells. So the higher your
PS:\. the more cancer von have (the correlation s onR approximate because increases in PS:\
can be caused by diseases other than cancer).

0 10 20 30 40 50

And, just Par the sake of It. here are data From a total lv di ilerent area ot
pain scores from patients with migraine headache:

medicine. These are

p
Q)
0

0

0
r

Prostate specific antigen ing ml)

40 01)

Headache scee
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Both graphs look prett) similar to each other and pretty dis%imilar to a normal distribution.

The simple e’splanation for what is going on here is that medical research typically irnohes

studying patients with some kind of disease. B> definition, these populations are not normal:

they ha’ e presented fbi’ treatment eactls because th ha e something wrong. Perhaps this is

what was behind my professorS comment about the rant> of normal distnbutions in medicine

you hardly eer see normal distributiots in medicine because you hardly eser study the “normal”

population as a whole, only unusual subsets.
A more mathematical ‘say of saying this is that whereas normal processes usually

in’ oh e addition (see (‘butt’s and l.adJc i’s and ruin lu’,noglohi,, kn’ls: Thoughts on flit’

normal distribu,ion, disease processes often in’ oh e multiplication. Cancer is a good exam

pIe. Cancer cells di ide and grow and tumors therefore double in si!e es cry few months. In

the ease of headache, a series of seere headaches leads to a number of changes such as

increases in anxiety and muscle tension. or 0% crust of analgesics that increase the risk.

and se’.erity. of subsequent headaches. For e’iample. I’ll hate one mild headache. you’ll have

a sesere headache and then another milder one as a result. so your headaches are exponen

tially worse than mine.
If you want to corn en a multiplication into an addition. you use logarithms. Take

10 ‘ 100 = 1000: Iog( ID’ ‘= I. log’ 10th — 2 and logt 1000) ‘tso low 10) 1— logi 100) -r

logi 1000).
Let’s calculate the log of our headache and PSA data and see what we get. We’ll do what sta

tisticians usually do and take the “natural” log using the constant known as e 11w each person’s

headache score or PSA let ci. l’te shown the cune for the normal distribution on each graph so

you can tell whether or not the data are close to being normally distributed.

U,
1

9.:

—

) 1 2 3 4

,g 4c” ctatacpeyfic vstgen ng”1
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1 hese auta hank l:ke a prett\ e.ood prn\imation to the normal distribution. From this I
i1d ‘flC ule ‘hat the ‘iu ‘f cancer io’ th is normalk distributed in pat icnt undergoing

ufl.CF\ and that there is some normal l\ —distributed tendenc\ to headache in patients ‘a ith
ieadache disorders.

T his iflustrates a ke aspect of statistics: statistics is about linking math to science. I am a hiosta—
tistician in\ oh ed in medical research. so ‘a hat I do is link math to bioIog\ and medicine: economic
Jflal\ sis is about linking math to human economic beha ior: good use of statistics in ps chology
links math to the human ps\ che. ‘YOU might hear it said that the purpose of log transformation is to
“bring do n high aIues” or to ThIlo’a the use of parametric statistics.’ But that is looking at num

bers in refcrence only to other numbers. \Ve use log transformation hen ‘ae heliee the underking
process in\ ol es multiphcaiion the gro’a th of cancer being an ob ious example.

Things to Remember

I Dp te oer g a ad noraI: yo rara y sce a rorrnal ci str out on r some areas of

t a s aro *

,r a a

. arciorn aae s

4 M y a me Jnpi1cdto of rarorr ecets

a no reoen -o a ds:*o..ton c sng :e og

SEE ALSO

3 35

of -jare score

4 45
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3.9

o•cussion

I. Can you transilirm all skessed distributions to a
normal dktrihution by log transformation?

2. 14w enIInLsiaYIic .vwcknts nntv: At one point I
said that log 10) = I. Later, 1 mentioned a If
you look at the graph of PSA values, you can
see that a PSA of 10 comes just after the peak

representing the
you then look at
PSA values. ‘iou
value is around
turned 10 into a

than I. Why?

most common PSA level. If
the graph of log transformed
can see that the most common
2. So my log transformation
number slightly over 2, rather

NOTE: See page 163 for answer sets.
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One of the first thins an one learns ibout statistics is host the choice of mean or median

depends. at least in part, on ss hethei th dat i k host thL normal distribution t Re member ss hat
happens to the mean salary ss hen 13i I 0 ites stalks into a diner See So thi ( t ta/A lola a

dtnt r) ater on. hen \ ou come to 1i poesis testing (see ( hoosut a “fl/iL 10 i k Iion P fiat

/ -l U/lIt S Io Jo,’ ii and the chapters that 1 ii lost) ‘o’i mi aht learn that a hotee heist ccii di tirent
tests, such as the [test or \\ ileoxon also depen I on host the d ita are distributed, le\thooks often
describe statistical anal sis as a soi t of tstostep process. has e a look at the data, test st heiher or
not it is close to a certain statistical distribution sUe h as the normal disti ihution), and then decide
host to anai\ ze it (eg if it is normal, use the [test, other ise use the \\ ilcoxon), But \oU rareR
see this sort of anal\ sis described b statisticians,

Statisticians don’t t\ pieally seem to storrt too much about ss hether oi not the data are a cloe
fit to the normal distribution because the i’caliie that statistics isn’t football, and no one is going
to throst a flag and send \ou hack it) ards it \ou are caught breaking the rules. In fact, there

aren’t real R man\ “rules” at all.

Here are some data that clearit don’t lit the normal distribution, ‘I hese data are t\ pieal fur
tests of knots ledge (eg. about computers) or ph sical abihit (C g.. time to inn a mile) conserted
to a () 100 scale, There is a peak at /ero because a hunch of’ people knots absolutek nothing
about computers (eg.. the has e ne er used them) or has e sonic kind of’ disability that pretents
them from completing the run. then there are more s cry high achies em’s than you’d expect by
chance because some people choose to siud I nghish literature, or train as athletes, enhancing
their natural ability or knots ledge Since the data are nonnormal, you can’t use any statistics that

assume the normal distribution right’’

I lie table heloss compares L st n tires ‘al ulatLd ismn a the ilean (2 Th ud st n dard des iarmon
(20 Th ss ith those obsers eel u the fat set 0 i et imple, in a i mi ii fi irht t on the median and
the mean tie th s titie, e’ I p tie i’d 9 to h’ 2 I ho e5 r, s tell Isn’t t0 fir

if \l st ot e ii L51 ii e 0 t e i s i lie r x i I 0 of
r it e t mis 1 s d st i I i I

tO,
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P pori nm th:n I tnddI d L\ it

at the mean

Prapai tian a th’n I amnd Ii U mat maim

t the He in

Praportman uhirm ta-tturd ‘1 tmmmdard
le\ matmon t tl mnn

Prprtmiin h:eher than 2 rnLJ d. :aia
areater t han the mean

Praportian Io er than .o4 tandam U de\ it a

helo the mean

(learl\. ometime the data are o kev ed a a liain narmnal that using the normal appro\i
mation is clearl\ tmnnund (e.g hen Bill ( Uttes ent into the diner, the mean alar became
SI 25m. And not cx er one ould aeree that tLsint the mean of 2 n’tead of the median of 23 is
“ood enough (\\ hat i 25 \ as the Ismn arade.’ AN a reNuit. decidnut ‘, hether the data lit a
distribution is perhaps as much of a judgment call a’ deciding x hether last year’s v inter jacket
fits a growing child.

Things to Remember

1. Many sttmstmcaI procedae ce bacea afl the assnr:rtor tct the 3aa ate normatty
distrbuted.

2 These rocedcres C ± ii £ m ar fr’ jesor P data set and y otbems
tests 0b as te a

t9 t 3t t )

aroro. H on

\ led man

lnmerqmmartmle r

SEEALSO: c 5 .
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Discussion

1. bnt statistics meant to be er> precise:’ Dont meanT To calculate where Q5”0of the obser’a
‘e prefer 28.29”i’ to about one in threer tions were for the table. I multiplied the stan

2. rite histogram showing test scores is skevied to dard deiation by 1.96 rather than 2. llow

the right. Wh would that be? cøme!

3. It is generally said that ..950,, of observations
are within two standard deviations of the

NOTE: See page 166 for ansser sets.
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Long hair: A ctandard error
of the older male

hair is Ionaer than has af ma statistwian enlnamaucs. Thims wa.s

L LI

:‘
i:m:i

Nnn:c. n .. I IS

11 i: 1 nm ••m. 5. ‘..

41
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samples Ii.nn -4( men. The re’ults are sho n n the hallo\\ ing histogram. I-lair lengths are given

to the nearest centimeter. so. tir examnie. ) men at the party had hair less than 2 cm long.

TTTTT71’923 25

Hair length (cm)

The mean of this data set is 7,5 cm and the standard deviation 5.34 cm. Federal privacy regu

lations prevent me from identifying myself on this histogram. but I can tell von that my hair was
longer than most of the other guys at the party. I decided that I might hake been unlucky and
resol ed ne er to lea\ e home ithout a pair ot a scissors and measuring tape. When I got data
from the next party I ibund a mean of 9. I . slightly higher than at the first party. This isn’t
unusual: we dont expect to get exactly the same results every time we run a study.

The results I ot from the next five parties are shown in the table. ‘thu can think of this as a
new data set except that instead of each observation corresponding to a person. each observation
corresponds to a stud\.

Party Number of men at party! Mean male hair length (cm) Standard deviation

5(1 6.85

( c

When I pint the means I mt the histogram on the tir !et. The hitngram in the middle shows
the mean hair length rem rded at5() parties and the one on the right sho s the results of a hard

U I p ri5 )k I i Imit it I d dn t go to O() p u ti I stint! ttd ill this on a computer
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So if 1 repeat a udy (e.g.. on male hair) man> times. I don’t alway. get exactly the sameresults (e.g.. mean hair length): the results sary following a distribution that is typically prettyclose to the normal distribution (see (butt’s and I adders and s ruin hemoglobin It veLs:Thoughts can the normal Jistrihurinn). The mean and standard de iation of this distribution
the distribution of our result, mean hair length. from numerous studies can be calculated. fhemean (7.8 em) is pretty typical of the results in the table, hut the standard deiation (0.82 cm) isquite a bit smaller. You can see this by comparing the figure on page 42 with the figure at the
top right of page 43. rhis makes sense you may well find one guy with a bun cut or a ponytail at a party. hut it would be odd if you went to a party (in \ew Thrk anyway) and found thateseryone was bald or. alternatisely. looked like a rock star from the l90s. (if you don’t knowwhat I mean. just Google Frampton comes alive.”i

The histograms abose show sariation. but the> are two sery different types ofariation. oneis ncnuml ariation that you can actually see. (lo to a party and you can directly observe thelength of es eryones hair the guy with the hipster glasses has gone for something short-ish. thejoelc bead is practically shining and the biker dude could definitely do with a trim. The other istheoretical tariation of study means that you’d see were you to repeat a study a large number oftimes. Of course. this would he a pretty silly thing to do I am currently working on a cancerstudy that included oser 22.000 men fidlowed for about 30 years. and I am hardly going to runthat study multiple times just to see hat happens.
rhe point about the theoretical sariation is that you can calculate what it would be usingformulas des eloped by statisticians. rhe statistic that is used to describe this sariation is thestandard error. The formula for the standard error of a mean i. the standard des iation di’ idedby the square root of the sample sue The standat d des lation of hair lemzth at the first partywas 5.34 tm When ‘ou Jnide ‘his by t..e sq’IaI ioot of tht. nun’hu ‘if gays at the parts i4cfl

sou get ‘1 9 ci INs anund shr c ‘ot t i h st i ‘b I d’t lii ir ut the t ii 4 tIer:patc.d studLs .ptnt,.d sb’n a I S2 ..in’ So. a .‘apdatd :IrLir i’. :h: ‘.n’.e the tandaidden Won of th result, w ms.ansi H tepeated st d s.s
there are also lormulas for the $andaid error ofother statistics. such Js proportions. for exam—pie, if we had asked the 46 guy. at the parts whether tht.y had cut their hair in the last 6 weeks and23 said that they had. we can cakulatc the standard error 11w sir, of-lb a’. (I.W’4. When I simulated

iU0 parties. I got the lbllowing figure. which has a standard des iation ol 0.00 pretn tlose towhat we e\pect
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The histogram above actually couldn t be more fundamental to statistics. Remember that the

data for each study don’t follow the normal distribution. Instead of a smooth curve, you get a

clump at 0 (didn’t cut hair recently) and a clump at I (recent haircut), like this:

C

C

0

21

C

____

...

____

..... .

____ ____

No ‘lea

Recent haircut

‘t a plot of the results of the study repeated multiple times gives a normal distribution (i.e.,

the figure at the top of the page). This is also true for the hair length example. The histogram of

individual guys’ hair length is skewed, with a few guys having hair much longer than average

iI’ll take my Fifth Amendment rights against self-incrimination.). hut the histogram showing

the mean hair length of repeated studies approximates to the normal. As a reNult, we can often

use the normal distribution to calculate statistics even if the data are not themselves normally

distributed,
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Things to Remember

1, There are two sorts of variation
a. One is natural variation that can be observed (such as hair length).
b. The other is the variation of study results, when a study is repeated (which we don’toften do).

2. Standard deviation is used to describe the natural variation of something you canmeasure.

3. Standard error is used to describe the variation of study results—a statistic such as amean or proportion calculated from study data—imagining hypothetically you were torepeat a study many times.
4. The variation of study results often follows a normal distribution, even if the data fromeach individual study are non-normal.
5. If you drink at a party, don’t drive.

SEE ALSO How to avoid a rainy wedd’ng Variation and confidence intervals

fOicussion

1. What 1 am describing as a “study’ here is when data (hair length at one party) to inform myI go to a single party and measure the hair study aim (hair length of American men)?length of every guy. The aim of the study is to 2. What has statistics got to do with parties?estimate the typical hair length of American
men. What must I assume in order to use my

‘\OI £ p ‘g C r ii
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-4ow to avoid rny wccUrg: Vrition
&rnc confic1ence intrv1

cr-t Monc?

T
he weather in August in Santa \lOfllc’ a. Califiwnia. hardly varies: it is

av \ arm and sunny and rarely rains, August ‘ eather in London.

where I t’rew up. is more variable and it often rains, sometimes tor

days at a t.ime. This is why, when I aot married i.n Santa Monica.. I was panick

inc about putting up a tent to keep the rain elf and m \vif an’t worried

aheut anthinc. (.onfidence. a Ncem. i thc aPposIte a \ ariation: the more

omethng aries the Ic confdcnt ‘.. c arc ihuut hat it cuing to he.

I lere is am aher e\ample: m friend Jenni frr is (almost) ak\ avs in a good

mood, so ask me, “How s Jenni fèr7” and I ‘II be pretty c.on fident when I tell you

if ii hv don L1l \s ii I id at mtnL ho sh ii i i tin n iiijs) is i

46
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lot of fun hut moody •-‘ cry moody. Ask me. I low’s [name delctedfT’ and the only rea’onahleanswer is, I haven’t a clue.” Again, more variation equals less confidence.

Mating guece about an individual
A game to play shen your statistics lecturer has&t shown up and ou arc out of things to do:try to guess whether the next student coming through the door is overweight. To keep thingssimple. we’ll assume that we know that the student is male. hut not an athlete i hence excludingthe 300 lb offensive lineman). We’ll also imagine that our task is to guess body mass index(BMI), which is weight in kilograms di’ ided by the square of height in meters.

Now here is a bit of statistical information to help your gLiess. In a study of about I (10 non-athlete male students at your university, the mean BMI was 26.0 and the standard deviation was3.9. So if you had to guess the BMI of the guy just outside the door. your ‘test guess” would be26.0. In fact, this is pretty much the definition of“average”—what you’d guess if you had to. Butwhat if J asked you how confident you are that they ha’ e a BMI of aracrfr 26.0? Your answershould be not very”. Indeed, assuming that BMI is rounded to a single decimal place. it is possible to calculate that only about I ‘% of male non-athlete students ha’ e a I3MI of exactly 26.0.Your alternative to guessing 26.0 would he to say something like. “I guess that his BMI issomewhere between 22 and 30” How confident should you be in this answer! kNl, 22 and 30are about a standard deviation from the mean, and we know two-thirds of the data set are withina standard deviation of the mean. so you could say that you would be right roughly two-thirds ofthe time. Ifyou guessed “between 18 and 34”- -two standard des iations of the mean---about 9500
ofyour guesses would be correct.

Mating gue$cec about the recultc of a ctudy
Let’s try to do the same with the results of studies. The reason why your statistics teacher is lateis because she is finalizing the analysis of BMI in 100 non-athlete males. What will sheannounce as the mean? Again, your best guess would be 26.0, but again you know that results ofstudies can vary. You also know that variation makes you less confident in your answer so, again,you’d rather give a range. But this time ssc aren’t worried about how BMI varies between different individuals (the sickly-looking goth or the junk-food-addicted football fan) but how the meanBMI varies between studies (by chance. we end up sampling too many gothsj. So we want tothink about standard error rather than standard deviation (see Long hair: .-t standard error o/’thc’aider male). The standard error of our study is the standard deviation dis ided by the square rootofthe sample size, which gives 0.39. Our nile of thumb is that os°; of the results of a study (suchas a mean) will be within two standard errors of the mean. so if we guessed that the results of thelecturer’s study would be between 25.2 and 26.3 wed hane a pretty good chance of being right.

Confidence intervals and reference ranges
For reasons that are somewhat obscure. the range we give tr alues (br an mdi’. idual is eallcd a,rference ninge: the range we gi’ e for results of a study’ k called a confidence !nten’aL A reference range is often used by doctors. For example, if Ic’ els of’ something you measure in thc
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ditThrence in weather between Santa Monica and London. Ihis is because I’d aireads chosen to
get married in Santa Ionica. and I wanted to know the chance of has ing a rainy wedding. not the
chance III made a poor decision.

rhis gises its a pretty easy rule of thumb: work out what it Is you want to know from a study
and then calculate a confidence intenal around that. Nhit might say that the indiscriniinant use of
confidence inten als in scientific papers Is because the authors do&t has e a firm idea of ‘hat it
is that thes want to find out. \nd you might Lie right I could&t possibly comment.

Things to Remember.

1. If we take a sample of nd’viduals, 95% wil have values within 2 standard deviations of
the mean This is called the reference range.

2. If we repeated a study a large number of times, 95% of the estimates—the mean
BMI of students, or the difference in proportions between two types of surgery—wouldbe within 2 standard errors of the true mean; this is called the confidence interval.

3. 95% of 95% confidence intervals will include the true value of an estimate The truevalue of an estimate is called a parameter.
4. Reference ranges are only used for some very specific purposes, sucti as identifying

patients with blood values suggestive of disease. As such, reference ranges are not usu
ally reported in scientific papers.

5. Confidence intervals are a useful way of thinking what the results of a study might plau
sibly be, were vu to repeat it.

6. It didn’t rain at my wedding.

SEE ALSO: Stabstical ties, and why you shou!dn’t wear one. More on confidence intervals

Discussion

I. \hci; we :i: trt iris i Juts’. pc h0J5 ira’s 2. he i tjjflg ibout the results nJ thete:tur:i’.mde ni the student. I stated that 4$ ot the st 4 on body mass mdc. I said th it 95
indnidual obsenations Anuld he ssithin about study results the mean BMI will he withintwo standard des iations of the mean I said two tandard errors of the mean. sliat is thesomething similar about reference ranges in the mean here? hat is the standard error?1 hinp to RemembeC ‘hat is my assuniption
here’

M)II:’,t.. ‘a. ( — 5%
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cttticI t, nck why you hou1th’t
wear o1e: More o confidnce inter’i1

J
f I were to say the word “statistician” followed b the word “tie.” youd prob—

ably think of something brown and nylon, Or ma he rav. Either W\. this is

probably not the meanint intended when opinion pollsters tell you that two

political candidates are “in a statistical tie” As it happens thouh. the concept of

a “ta1ist cal tic” N an intcrct!tlc wa of !ookn at confidence inter\ als.

Havina nothn better t.o d.e ne momma la.st fall I went out and asked

ad ac m ‘he rtenine eLthn far the

45 -epondLatN iaoR faa blican candidate and be ,rt the

Democrat. (One uv said that he woul.d he votina for a small., areen alien from

the anCt \turc on the bai of interefaactic eaae picked up through metal

ii I ings n hi teeth Lets sn that I nent far lunch and then D dIed another

It be) in the afternoon. be )W we rvouldnt to act precisely the same

I I I. ‘-I-” - , 11

50
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Repuhitcan I d prohahl\ he nic hat rted. )n the othet hand. I J ihI> atso he surprised
esults \\ CrC \ er\ di itCI nt If. i’ flfl 1 it11hI( fl I C\ Caled 1 sIt 10! 1 for each of the 0mayor part\ 1ndj(Iate ith s(i pulling dr the alten 1t1 unaitide that RI missed sotuethtig onthe nes. Or, altetnati’ elk. that I noeded a k.\ detilist.
\l ot d us hO e a nretw a d dca of ‘\liat a e mild aisidet a surprRina result for the aflertoon ri 1, 1 or e\ampic2 I )eim ictl ic support seems reasonahie and 4U does not, \\ e canjtimliI hat \\ould he a tirpttstne” result ealcuiattna a confidetice inter\al
\s an illustration. I med a comPute! to simulate the rmults of m poiR tf the It ue le\ ci ofReptihhcan and I )ena cr it ic support as tied ii i> each e 11 leak e the \lurgians aside fbrno ;, the tdhlo na Imi m am sh,m the tei,its P 1 ta 6) itnulation in other ords, theresults I iuiId act if I ethuco I nt oohi 1)1)46) tit.

‘iou can see from this graph that It \\ ouldn he that unusual to get the data I ohser ed 5pulling fdr the I )emouat if in 11ct the contest aas 51 ):(> Hits Is ‘a hat pollsters mean h sd\ iflCthat the results P the sur C\ are a “statistical tie”, the results ‘aouldn’t he unusual it the true result‘acre a lie,

here i or ePi thc p llsfC s n d loOt p L liii the
IN”, ‘‘g(a5’l)u tim

71 ,nh m a sc7 a a a 0 as P m tt a ms than 4r atCI ti hi I t 1, Pc 1 U it ot U ic Dciii Ic ,itic sUtIPOIt hct’aeen 4
and 5’ \\ hat ItiC p’!Rtets aIl I It 0 ‘7(1’ H tn’il it to \hiat statisticians call a contadenec fltcF\ai,

f3ak to thosc m I t’s nacne that the ‘t H ‘p iti m of’ Dcnioctattc \oters ‘am indeede\actl\ \\c’I i70l ‘L’ ma ‘ae Dci’rci it ‘aas a aug to ‘am, and had aottentiIC \1Itfl’IC ill 1 0 m a’ ‘e:s n I L’c’atcd ott’ results tte li think
L SI St ,4t’of1si,lIii,rns\Ilothle

4s 46 47 w 19 NO 51 2 53 54 55
PerLe t flflfl4 I (ac O 11w Democrat
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Part ot the problem i5 that “a ni train of ca oa

result is some here from mote to ° ss ‘c L

the graph. results close to the true renult 5 ii

high. The “true result” in hat statisticians call a p at tin ‘1

to the parameter are more common than entaanaa s fat thLa t

Results ith the Democrat on less than 5) ne

or the Democrat. It’ on had to pm monc\ n a. ti

dence inter al tells ou that it inn t perhaps as nut e a bet

i I ilL [p1 ted is “the trtac

I ‘a a Hi t a or can see Irom

ar cuItn that are to

p ii ii mot Ii r a estimates c h se

ac ra ar but n’st l the results do
F)en;rat The cnti

an 3 i he I rat it cLrtai uk isn ‘1 a tic

• Things to Remember

I You may hear t[ e esu ts f oh0 o pc

a concect srrar o th- - f

2 Tne na o a

4

3

4 Pjt 2 aa d 3i t ge e
dea gftas e

5. weed eosatee’

SEEALSO’
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DISCUSSIOn

I. I argued that. if we had to bet on it. e should
rut molle> on the I)emoerat ewn though the
confidence interval for the poll included the
possihilti> that the Republican nould inn.
Does this mean that we %hould just abandon
confidence intervals then and go iith whatever
looks bestY

2. Opinion pollsters for political races t> pieally
sun e> around I LU) people. bitt they do&t go
out in the morning and ask the first 1000 peo
ple the> meet. What do they do?

\() I F: S,v !“ fit; nt’
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Choong route to cyc1 homes:
What p-v1uec do for u

y
on hi\ e prohahlv heard ot the r’ nine, hi him. a nommon ev is that

the s hole point of’ st 1stin is to roduce i aIu.uc those less than i),(

are “statistical iv si eniticank’ and a nood thinc that makes m ama ne cern

happy. ‘ahereas nonsiuni.tin ant pvatues ab o’e dM5 had and a source of

shame. This hes the ajtaest tori of w:.Imt pvalues should aa mall he used fbr.

n’ home cad niailtiaae a hoice beto can c’ no don. n a hua road

OF 0 Indlila throuch the bcautitd! nacksireals t’hrcnstnne Br okh ii. Beina a

siatistcian \\hO thinks of noihina Ml dna hut Thercnce and estiniation. I ha e

recorded hoo lone each route takes me on a number oi no casions and calcm

im i a ‘a tiM lL ‘a In in h 0 a I 0 1
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hitine a sonfl .. p’’t’l— h•i .i’. apr’ iid ‘.c:1t l’ .1. nc a r.’ute. I o’ida:ci a Latistical anal sis
olin> tr.n.I “ii,: .Iati. it ‘ • n i”tt that the bii% ii’ail I quLker. but the difference between
bLues Is to. stat bi I, ‘ 111 11 (1 4 \onetheless. it ti’tild still seen) sensIble to
take ‘ hat is like1 Lii K ii’: i,1I: Li iac Elene. en :h ugh I ha :nt slittt n con’ iitciuigl> that
it uII get m ‘F:’: I n1 I

\ans lct\ inlagirt ‘hat thts ‘!,t’dpt .nt ; ‘e !I’I up and I went! t ‘o >ears random!> seletting
a n’Ltt: horn: .ird r:’rd!re Ill..% ‘,& htn I ! :l:.ll1% .mak’: the d 11.1. I Imd strong e idence that
aoinj horn ‘Ia I e hus_ i ‘id is Iastr O.’NJI bitt not by muth (It sacs te ‘ seconds on
.teragci. So I da ide that. .!‘Iess I .tIfl :ma leal rash. Ill i;nd along the hacksnects siinrl>
betuse it is a ‘nor: flU’ a’t irn: md tJI wtnth the extra minute

Se tend to thuS d at ‘— ilu ‘ .I mild tktti n In: fltI Ictions. For eampIe. if a drug tompan>
i’ndt,.ts a l”t.’1 to .1 ot .1 .ie;i l: i.. •i. tet:J tat ‘a>. “‘‘ ii 115 mean’ cisc the di ug. p 0.05
means don t use the di j Va .l.c uclc t’ample shiws the opposite I those the busy road
A hen p was 0.4 hut . a d.c i ua .1.11(9. 1111% sLmggests ‘i need to dunk a little harder about
what ,‘—alLIe tell us i”d ‘bri sh’tild use them.

I he must import tnt thmj to ietnmber .b ‘cut ‘- iltues is that the> are used to test by potheses.
this sounds ob iu’t:s. t’ifl it •s all ta’s’ cail> lt’igutt:n. lie:e arc two eantpIes twhich are good
Ones. Si) lii ret’un to t’mi (he ti’st ts rnpl’ is tint ‘. ‘u sometimes see scientific papers listing
LRCi l(4)p— tints. It .eneial > kit t the ase that the Inestigators reall> wanted to test that many
Ii> posheses the inst ta’t mu’ the s’ ing of things and kept a’king their statistical software tO
spmt out anothtr p- due

the second eamplc coes hack to hi’ital nials In a trial tat a new drug. whether a patient
pets the drug or t placebo is deteinmined at t tndom a bit like flipping a coin. rhis is called a
,vnck;rni:c ci rrs.ii I he idea Is that the patients getting the drug start off being similar to the
patients on placebo. any differences at the end of the tral ian then be attnhuted to the drug.
Flipping a coin to detem mine who uets the di ug and who gets placebo makes it likely that you’ll
get similar numbers oI sit>. oldtt people ni women in each group. Ifoweer. it doecn’t protide
any guarantees. so wnat a lot ni reseamchc!s then di’ is run a check to ee that e’erything balanced
t’ut by alculating a s dut. it. s iy the thttett.ntc n asemae age between groups. rhis sounds
sort of reasonaNe. he, im auailt o’ak:s no sense .um all. I he by pothesis being tested here is
whether any apparent diIfcc.nes iii tee tie siniph due to chane or whether in fact one group is
nut> older than the t thet 1k t this .s a randomiad trial anti we tipped a coin to determine who
ended tip in iImL!a er up. % ‘c ‘n . tint en diflemenees in tee ire .ltue to chance. .none
i p’mtnu t’ nirt m n •iI t t en toips i i l)nliAdtz I md mntlid
• L ‘h.’t ! sr ‘ • •

i
•:: ..at !. !let.e s P r • ls: tee •‘: :‘kk!. k’s ilfl i—

C . —. l•

5 • — t i ‘Ht sbttit. mm>
Ies. this n.a . ‘ tS aC’ I itt t’ “ci i”:;e ‘i a: usn. I ;tasnt inter—

es’ed in ki’ ‘ — s I . ‘ • t I w. I inst ntdtd to soik out what
uk

. . . , ,. • _t ‘ * •‘c Ma’i a. e u’ ‘%te, “e do tant to test

by pa thcsts. a •:m . nih! ‘1 • • c— I: . —•a, :m . :& ta aitiol I e;enttuaII pro—
dedsimens i• .) . i I • tst mt 1 iddn hi s’ mddf:rtnt
.: ..m. .‘ .. . .:
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Things to Remember•

1. Rvalues test hypotheses.

2. That’s it for this chapter.

SEE ALSO: The xobab’Yty of a drp roorflorush: What sea p-vak,e anyway?

Lr
Discussion

I. I stated that I pro ided strong evidence that though the ditierence in urn ci times between
using the busy road as quickesC Why did&t the to different muts home as tn’ ial. I-low
I just say that Ill proved it? come?

2. We normally think that a big difference 3. if statistics is not just about testing hypotheses,
between groups means a small )-vaiue. But I what else can you use statistics tin?
thund a %ery small p-value (p (LUOfl even

%OfE: Sec page I — I 11w .tiier ct



CHAPTER 14

They probbi1ity of dry toothbrush:
What i p-vIu nywy?

J
has e a parts trick: s hen I tel sumecne what I do. and the sa\ “Statis

tician. eh7 I took statistics in col Ieoe” I ask them to define the p-s alue.
(I know what sonic iinkine not much of a trick. I’m \vorkina on

some other stuff.) ihc point is, I has c vet to meet tins one who has en) an -

s here close to the riehi anttwr. lb is is pretts• odd because the p- value is such
tjCi Nt e. t, ctJt Ut. Ut ttLttU tjiJi! SiR

Shakespeare wrote plays or nra els, or St.meone ss• h.i.d tken an cc onomics
eourNe couldn’t dcscuhc ! he “lit iishin betsecn and demand. So. f’s on
do nothino else, lease try to remember the fiiloss mo sentence: “The p-value is
the pi’ohth its that the data mtd ha’ at caNt a streme as those ohNer\ ed, I the
null. its’ thwti :stt,c.’ Flu stab I r:’afse ft. at 1st ‘“•t’ a

57
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I have three young children. In the evening, before we get to bedtime stories (bedtime
%tones being a nice way to end the day). we hae to persuade them all to bathe, use the toilet
clean their teeth. change into pajamas. get their clothes ready for the next day and then actu
ally get into bed (the persuading part being a nice way to go crazy). My five-year-old can
ellen be found sitting on his bed. fully dressed. claiming to have clean teeth. The give-away
is the bone dry toothbrush: he says that he has brushed his teeth. I tell him that he couldn’t
have.

My reasoning here goes like this: the toothbrush is dry: it is unlikely that the toothbrush
would be dry if my son had cleaned his teeth; therefore he hasn’t cleaned his teeth. Or using
statistician-speak: here are the data (a dry toothbrush); here is a hypothesis (my son has
cleaned his teeth); the data would be unusual if the hypothesis were true, therefore we should
reject the hypothesis.

Statistical analysis of a set of data follows a very similar principle—you want to know the
probability of the data if the null hypothesis were true. As an example, there was an idea a few
years back that young people who had broken the law should be given tours around prisons to
show themjust how awflul their lives would be if they didn’t start behaving (that is, they would be
“scared straight”). Some social science researchers decided to run an experiment in which young
offenders were randomly chosen either to be scared straight or to be treated as usual in the crim
inal justice system (the control group). Here are some typical data from one of these experi
ments. 12 of 28 (43%) in the scared straight group committed a new crime compared to 5 of 30
(17%) in the control group.

It looks as though trying to scare teenagers makes things worse, though it could be that the
study results were bad luck (in the same way that, by chance, you might beat me handily at
Chutes and Ladders). To analyze the data statistically, we first write down a null hypothesis
(which roughly speaking is that nothing interesting is going on). So our null hypothesis could be
something like: “The chance of committing a crime after a first arrest is the same in teenagers
going through scared straight as those going through the usual criminal justice procedures.”
Next. we conduct a statistical test and get p = 0.043. As the p-value is less than 5%. we call our
result statistically significant reject our null hypothesis and conclude that scared straight truly
does make things worse.

Noi. the p-value of 0.043 isn’t quite the probability that. if there was no effect of scared
straight. we would see exactly 12 of 28 committing new crimes in the scared straight group and
exactly 5 of 30 in controls. This is because we also want to take into account the possibility that
the results could have been reversed (that is. more crimes in controls) or might have shown an
een bigger difference between groups (e.g.. 1(10% crime rate after scared straight and 0% in
controls). In both of these cases “c swuld ha’ e rejected our null hypothesis.

Essentially what do to get the p-value is to write down e cry possible result of the study
U4 of 28 committing crimes in scared straight and 15 of 30 in controls. I of 28 crimes in scared
straight. 29 of 30 in controls. 24 of 28 undo of 30. etc.). We then work out the probability ofeach
result if the null hypothesis were true (e.g., a result like I of 28 crimes in scared straight vs. 29 of
30 in controls ‘ould be very unlikely if the arrest rate was truly the same in each group). Finally,
to get the actual p-aIue. we add up the probabilities of all results that are at least as unlikely as
the one we got.

We can also shou this on a histogram. The x-axis gives the difference in arrest rates between
the control and scared straight groups and the v-axis gives the probability of each possible result
if the null hypothesis were true.
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\s \ on d e\pect. the most common result 1 the mill h\ i thesis \cre true is that there is no di I
lrence het\seen groups. thouch small diflrence\ arc also prett\ common. \r\ large dtierences
bet\\een the groups are extreme1 rare: the prohabilit\ of a 1 (>0° a difha’ence all controls being
arrested and no seared str iiht arrests is less than I in U1 if the null h\ pothesis ere true (not
tar from the chance of’ correct lv identi t\ ini a randoml\ chosen rain ot’ sand from all the beaches
in the ord). the dj tircnce \ e obser\ ed in the stud\ a\ and the shaded areas sho\ results
at least as extreme as this, It’ \ on add up all the shaded areas. hat \ ou get is the prohahilit\ of get
ting a diflirence of 26° or more if the null h’pothesis sere true ‘I his is the p-a1ue: 0.043.

So here is hat to parrot hen ‘e run into each other at a bar and I still ha en’t managed to
ork out any ne part\ tricks: “The p- alue m the probahi I it\ that the data would he at least as

extreme as those ohser\ ed. it’ the null h\ pothesis crc true.” \\ hen I reco er from shock. ou can
explain it to me in terms of a toothbrush (“The prohabilit\ of the toothbrush being dr if on e
just cleaned our teeth”).

Things to Remember

Tr
eb’o —

4 is.. .* .‘ --‘. :es.’,ee
‘ ‘ec.,Ie:::0e’-a

-‘.7-

10 75

De.rr e n arpst rates

SEE ALSO’
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Discussion

1. h> do “e 54 the prt’bahiltty ot the data
under the null h’pothcsi %ouldnt it he more
interesting to kno the probability at the
by potliesis gt en the daiC

2. I lere are some research quetioiis. t,i’ie an

rample ci the null hypothesis for eath of these:

a. Does compulsory job retraining affcvt
long-term unemployment?

b. Do ktiican %menean male% hate a harder
time than hite males hailing a ta’u in \eii
\oik City?

c. \atiorni ide. abotit 2W’., of hinhs .tre s
(esarean delnery. l)o hospitals in \e
rk State ha’ e higher than acrage
(.esarean rate,.?

d. Do after-school programs increase studcrn
participation in art, music, drama or dance
acti ities’

e. Do patients taking a nei. less to”ic type of
chemotherapy hne response rates at least
as good as those on the standard (and
unpleasant; chemotherapy drug?

%(JIL: “ e ‘1 •.‘ I.
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camera is still in the house.” Uhen that it is easier to pop hack inside the house than to unload the
tar. I decide to test the swcnnd Ii> pothesis. few minutes later. I tell my wite that I ha e looked in
all the normal places inside and couldnt land the c micra. c eontlude that ‘It must be in the car
somei herd’ and head oil on our road-tnp

I her: is something a little odd behind this toiy: we eonclud:d one thing (that the camera
was in the ear) because we couldn’t find eidence to support something else uhe camera was
in the housej. lut as it happens. this is :actly what we do when we conduct a statistical test.
First. we propo%e a null hypothe%is. roughly speaking. that nothing interesting is going on (see
lir’ prcaI’al’.lui “1(1 cli:i hn#Isl’rush.• Ilk.,’ i a p—i aiu ani ‘nv . %Se then run our statistical
analyses to obtain a p-alue. The p-’.alue is the probability that the data would he at least as
extreme as those obsened. if the null hypothesis were true. so it the p-alue is low (sJ4 less
than 0.05j we say. “These data would be unlikely if the null hypothesis weie true. tlietefore it
probably isn’t” As a result, we declare our result “statistically signitacant.” reject the null
hypothesis and onclude that we do indeed hate an interesting phenomenon on our hands.

s a simple ‘ample, we might hae a null hypothesis that girls and boys learn handwriting
at the same tate. and a data set ol handwriting test scores dis ided by gender. A statistically signif
icant p-alue would lead us to reject this null hypothesis and conclude that there are differences
in handwriting at an early age.

What we do if,; is greater than 0.05 is a little more complicated. fhe other day 1 shot bas
kets with Michael Jordan. Rememher that I am a statistician and ne er make things up.) lie
shot ‘ straight free throws. I hit 3 and missed 4 and then (being a statktiviani rushed to the side
line, grabbed my laptop and calculated ap-alue of ().Ot’ lbr the null hypothesis that I shoot bas
kets as well he does. Now. y LW wouldn’t take this p- alue to suggest that there is no difference
between my basketball skills and those of Michael Jordan you’d probably say something like
our expenment had&t proved a difference.

a good number of otherw ise smart people tome to exactly the opposite conclusion when
interpreting the results of statistical tests. Just beibre I started wnting this book, a study was
published reporting about a l0°. lower rate of breast cancer in women who were ad ised to eat
less fat. If this is indeed the true difference, low fat diets could redute the incidence of breast
cancer bs tens of thousands of women each sear astonishing health bencfit tbr something as
simple and inexpensie as cutting down on fatty fuids. flu. p-alue for the difference in cancer
rates was 0 0 and here is the key point: thts wa’ widely mistnterprc.ted as indicating that low
fat diets don’t work. For example the ‘in ) ;n( Jwws editorial p an tiumpeted that “low fat

diets flab a tL.st” and ‘‘aimed di t the s ad o ded “sil rnj dct’ct. that the war auainst all
I:’ts w ‘ 1 sl i n” llo’e’ r t that at at fftstis e is not t’t an

is, %t1% hi.5 ‘ ip ;fl K L,’ ii ii’ .po’hi.s 1

?icss Oti KiLl I hat a .1. !ta,h—h4 :. I t s . r _‘t — i’I’% ‘e tli ‘ii t i’qda’’ it is s’m,.th iz

y.,,a’li want :.‘ a
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Things to Remember.

1. Testing a hypothesis (“inference” statistics) consists of the following steps:
a. Specify a null hypothesis.
b. Apply a statistical test to the data to obtain a p-value.
c. If the p-value is less than 0.05 (‘statistically significant”), reject the null hypothesis.
d. If the p-value is 0.05 or more, don’t reject the null hypothesis.

2. Don’t accept the null hypothesis. If the p-value is high. 0.05 or greater. you can’t say, for
example:
a. There is no difference between girls’ and boys’ handwriting.
b. Job training doesn’t improve productivity.
c. Andrew Vickers could have taken the Chicago Bulls to six NBA titles.

Discussion

I. When discussing statistical significance, I have
repeatedly described p-values less than 0.05 as
‘statistically significant” andp-values of0.05 or

- more as “not statistically significant:’ Is it true
that a p-value of0.049999 is always statistically
significant and that a p-value of 0.050001 is
never statistically significant?

NOTE: See page I ‘4 for anwer sets.

2. Why do you think that my experiment with
Michael Jordan resulted in a non-significant
p-value?

3. What should we conclude about the effects of a
low fat diet on breast cance?!

4. What is the connection between a criminal trial
and a p-value?
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o’er .500. hut if the\ are fitt in their di ison thm ll en to the plaofR end otstor\. The mill
Cis of the \ Ie.\ll ister I no ne and lrausp rtauon ( ompan dont realN care ii hether the\ are the
most nrofitahle tuchoat operation n the \cii ‘iork area thci jui o ant to make a profit and it
0 II petull he nt tre thdn a leo du jars pa o hrc:iki ne e en.

\s rLg:ird statistIcs, the \\ a tm ‘n s I Se spol ts and the test like husiness. I lere is too
a \\ iiO\Oi1 test or \cti e’Wpaie 0 Iciher ranks are hmher in one otoup than the other.
Here is hoo a f test ‘sk i oinar hethei the mean ts h ecer tn one roup than the other

A1y of port
In the four de I ranee each team is aL nipan ed h\ U S fOIlCitF. or “healer.” is hose joh is to gis emassages to help he ci el ists ft amer trvin each da\ s rde magtne that \ on are the .naeh o I the
(olumhia L tiji ersit\ as dma ftam and th it \ our ft ml i1d5 pIL ked up a \ olunteer 50 or from a
local massage seliool. Ills seemed ltke a tood idea it l’i rst. hut \ on are noo rather tired of the
siriu itr interi upting training to discuss ins stical energ\ floss and ou isant to find out liar sure
is hether mas’we acmall\ helps. St \ on i an lie It I leo m esei intent: on Sunday. \ our teani
takes part in a U mile t ace. I hat ater1loon, u randomly select half of your team to cet a mas
sage. ( )n \londa\, \ on send ci er’. one f ‘r a tjme trial ‘n tu then look at the time trial data to
address the null h\ pothcss that th. m clists receis ing the massage siere no quicker than those
ii ho did not redeli e a inassaLte.

lere are the results. is ith the toncs go en as minutes:seeonds,

53.

tH--h) 4

It lo i t. I

‘1 +

it, 5 L a u tad t ed ad d’ tue 1 i ac jun.

nr Ia., 05 Lt

S 55 4X :1t)
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het een roup of I . I 6 minutes lii is means that. on a’ ci ace, C\ ci I cel\ ma a itl,isace eom

pleted the time trial about I in mute and 11) scunds t wer lit in hose in the Lonli ol roup I he

standard ci ror of this ditterenLL i 2 0 \\ e k to ili it, tithe null h p ahsi etc true then 05’

of the time the diifr iLl het’cn joups ‘ nild he no mu e h i o st ii dud eriors ana from

ro I or this e\pcrnilLnt e are mh nmt if standard ‘ u 1 n LW and so c knon ne

ha\ a non-mcntI’ieani ies ,t it : ciua h / ii um and at ‘t i ‘ if h thesis oI’no dii

fri enc hLl’,\ ecn aomps.
l do a \\ lm\on. .‘u h,I\ to k’t 0 a t .iitt.” ut ate itu. ho came

ceotid and o ‘n I he C\cltst eonmnc n Itrt ‘.t”U th ‘o th a :.ine near 4’) mm

tiles, and this nW idu a mnk 0 i!k’a U. tflte hack. a

e\elist n the In,tssiac moup. \l1o cet ‘ank of 2. it aim ,;‘L:’mn ranks n telrN

i\khere each cJist ane the time tout. 0 ii e’ ‘s sut’’i e Ins, fr the rinks

slio n in the braL Lets:

U

6012.1(10)

61’41 ‘1

63 1S (1w

6 I’)2m m

1 41 S>

3 sm %S2 $

It’ son add up the ranks n eaLh 0iiU. ‘.‘u cut a blat t ‘O ‘t’t iac troup and 121

in contri ‘R. a tne,in of’ \ $ and I 2 1 ‘. the as cm ace 0’ CII t 0 a a : \\ on Id ‘inc tn
jilt ttree (Lo” ICC I te Oii ‘L i’’t It em ‘ , ‘0 ‘i1ie mit t2h

11 1 1staT st 0 1

tem ins r ii proh ib s I . bs I ii

ss sOro tome \\ hat ‘I \pmt it 1 c I I I ‘“hc i ‘‘

em once tn i aik hew c it the :‘.o’ ci “mps diii a ,\Jijn t ho “ii’

.i u:a.i iiacenec t t’frs am n .i

i,, ,z.,
-,

., 0 ,, ... ..,..,. ,,. .. ..

c’. “-(‘‘k” ‘ ‘ ,.‘s’ -Ic. .

i c. null h pothe
uld be no dl

‘I 0 is soittetnnc.’s
ii’.! ‘5

5 i2

5I 5U 4

SU22 s .t-$’; 4’

-
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ou an > . t a oi ma! distribution. I e shaded all bars here the di Ilerence ndflks \ as a hich uf llei than \\ hat e in our study. hich as 32. ou can see that ii isntnarticuljrl\ unusual 10 et a di tt ence in ranks that large and so \\ ttuess that e dont ha e astatlsticall\ siCm fic tnt diftrence. If uu add up the height of the shaded bars (the palue is thebabi it\ ‘t the obser\ cd data or ‘uiilt ihime ‘nurt e ri’nic. nieanint a bigger diflrencc in
on get I> 11 3. But temetither, e ha e to take into account the possibilit that e might

et better results in the conto” trotip. and that this ‘a ould ulso lead us to rcject the null h pothesis. \\ hen son add up the heitiht of the bars fir a difference in ranks of 2 or less. sou get.naturalls. Oil . \ddin 0.113 and 0.113 gi\es a total prohahilits of 0.226. So ‘ac can state thatthere is a 22.60 chance that son ‘a mid see a difference in ranks of 32 or more if the nullhs pothesis ‘act e true, that is, no effect of massage on cycling times. Fhis is the p-alue son get
‘a hen son run a \\ lco\tln test on thsc data.

co you hou1d flr th oigu rtght?
I he ins’a r to th I u lion pi h thl lepen Is on just ho’a innoy inc t I nd all that I ilk
cnc’ chic I a L t’y j ltH’,d o

‘. ,.Itr n ei1tc ‘it: \
1 1 l i i L , e :1 ut ib s is IS

1 3 1-t . :irLa ‘h. e , put N ‘iuc 5otcr j!j, hc dua
ai d s U idm a ii th,s that masac dat 1tnptu c\JlnL tll1lCs. hut

IhL \$s Oll’IC it’! ‘N’ \ N 01.it he c.Jing e\periluent tJps e\plaln thU dtticr
CU e Oct ‘a cea ic i ‘tat ‘ .e \\ IL \L n or he test, ‘a e first calcul ited an estimate that

rU’uU cm: U ‘ .c.’Cci N’ fl”k it i11.cs tge 1Upr’Cs U JIPC times tnd i
L U C 0

N 1’ ‘tC I ss5lCe on LRLI thir cntro’s h iT
‘3. C ‘t ‘NH :a.J . h ‘he

y 3 50 100
E’Uere-ce 130kS
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other to calculate a p alue. For the \\ ilcoon test. c cons crted all the reult nm ranks. L ilculatLd
the di tirence in ranks het ecn roup and eomparcd that di flrence in ranks to hit \ cU c\pe
the intl I h\ potliesi \\ er true ohat is. no di 11rcnce in rank

co ht c bff WUcoxon or t tct?
I he best thme tbout the result of the test is that e eot an etinute far the etI I ol i a’saec on

m ci ing perfarmance: nage in1pro’ ed Itme trial timc h\ a mean of I minute I i scnd’.. \\ e
an also calculate a 05 con fidence !nter\ al. n hich is the mean pi us or minus ,thou: t’ ice the

uuidard error. I he standard error nas around minutes and 1(1 seconds, sO ne ct a cont idence
inter\ al of 3 minutes l (1 seconds to 5 minutes and 3(1 seconds. Our best guess is that massage

reduces times h a minute or so, but it could aetuall\ lon \ou up h\ minutes or lead to a di a
made 5 minute ieduction in race time. \ll t1ii is \\onderful and terrific infarmation. but onl\ if

it is correct. \s Bill Gates faund out shen he nalked into the diner (see S0 Bill Gatc iialls into
a Jin r: On InL’a!Is and nwdian.s), calculating a mean of something onl\ makes sense in certain
circumstances. You’d hardl\ ant a t test to compare the diffUrenee in salaries hetneen I)i//\ ‘s
diner n here Bill is tucking into a three egg omelet and the I. dde Purit diner do\\ tithe block
n hich has no ‘ isiting billionaires ) because oud calculate a difference in mean salar\ of

S I 5m. n ith a 950 confidence inter\ al from S I 25m to \s \ on can tell from this
example. the j’— alue ou get from a [test is not er ret iahle hen the data are \ er\ ske ed in
simple terms. the J)—\ alue is too hich it’there is a true dilYerence hetneen groups.

\loreover. although I suggested that getrin an estimate is a good thing ut normall is. esti—

niates aren’t akavs interesting. If’a biologist has some complicated in pothesis about the elIcts of

a gene. and conducts a mouse experiment, the estimate might he something like ‘‘I L— produciton
1mm PM:\ stimulated CD45RA C04 cells nas increased in 0(11)2 units in knockout mice.”

It is unclear n hether this has an meaningful interpretation. The main point of such lab. )rator\
c\periments is to in estigate li potheses and. as such, it is onl the p—\ alue that is of interest.

So. again, it all depends. This makes sense, because if ou could reall say n hether the r test

or \\ ilcoxon nas better. whichever one nas norse nouldnt be used amnmore and I nouldnt ha\e
to n rite chapters about it.

Things to Remember

3 o: ess a’c seo ,‘,nen ::,o gcs scb as ac-,s a’a g s a’ eame’-: a o a’e

o-carea a tr rzsnec c’ a cDntreos ;a ata e 3a’ as ‘e c aa’u a

4 T ‘es: .rvo;es aao:st ag an estmae aca ass g re tDc’-ess Q c 35

a,e asasstanJaIer Tepa.aesr3caaa
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ITt’

DiSCUSSIOn

I. Thu ,na ha e heard that statistical test% come 2. What ‘vuld you conclude from our experiin one of h%o f1at ors: parametric and tion- mean about the value of massage for recovery
parametric. The t test is a parametric test: the from cycling?
Wileoon is non-parametric. What does para
metriC mean and why is the r test, but not
Wilcoxon. parametric?

NO! E: See rage “ .rns’ier cts.



CHAPTER 17

Meeting up with frind: O cmp1e ize,
predion nd ttitic1 power

Why mtir up with frirdc cn
o comp1ictd

S
k Jilt Tv IiUfl vJi \\ IUI iricnd R’H

jnd 1i Jnd NJ\.

“o) ind ihn tilere ti HinJ J1 1 Liter. [$ut

then next time he sugests dinner ‘ ith his friends Launa and Thm. and vu

want to go to Marias histro, hut Torn doesnt Ike \lex lean and wants to go to

Cat Steinhvf instead. hut von don t ik xvhnit:e/. Jt heh pvi lt von rernern

v 1 1 3

70
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a dilThrent mo’ te. shich I auna doesnt Cincs and an as. she wants dinner. and 20 minutes later
the thur of you ate gill discussing s here to go and thinking about meeting up for coffee. 5 you
probably knou. the hassle ofoiganwing some!hing rises ewnne’itially with the number of people
you hae to organi/e. follu’ ing the I minus equa’ion F n s’hae I is %Ilnrt. in is the mean
fussiness (or flakinssi of sour mends and is the sw: ot ih: ro’.d

The E = mc2 of ctatiflc$
Statistics ssorks in a rmilar .sa’ but sort.. fi ii.. rn. ‘i f’tison nu idd ii i .ii • p )f friends
planning to hans nut results in eponcntiall’ •no1e ts’inp! att’’iis. adding ii.otha pasnii t.’ a
group of study particip.unts results in _spt’ncn’1ah ;ni.’; ii I v :quakni ot I. in..
for statistics is

‘ai
Prteision

\ amplesiie

Pr.. .. ,cion here can be thought of the dth of so a writ idence ners al It> ou cinduct a
study and hase a “ide .nnfidence inrenal. thai your re%tIIts ..rc tint pret”e. I ore’ .i’rp!:. if:nLr
obtained soting intentions from 20 likely soters. ou nwzltt repoit that 5j0, ot soteis laser the
Republican. with a 95% confidence inten al of 32”.. to “s”

“ shieh is to say. you really has e no
idea sshatsoes er ss ho is going to “in

In the formula. sariuunn refers to the natural sanation of ik hatesa it is you are studying In
a study looking at a continuous sariable such as age. height or blood piecure. that sanation is
expressed in terms of standard des iation: a I urge siandaid des iation of sas. age. means that the
indisiduals in sow study are all sorts of ages from young to old (e.g.. a study of’.otersi: a small
standard desiation means that most of those in your study are a similar age (e.g.. a study of pro
fessional football players). In a stud> of a propottions. the satiation dcpends on how close the
proportion is to 50”n. rhink of it this ‘sasS tf you put 10(10 nierkan soters in a room and asked
who soted for the current president this is typically somewhere close to 50% you would find
a lot of ariation many did hut many did&t. If you aked how many had gone sky dis ing. thcre
ssouldn t he much sariatioi’ because most peorle as nid thr,ss mg themsels es out of airplanes.

The key point is that you eaWt do much about ariation it is just cut there as a natural part
of the “odd. So if you ‘4ant to make ‘our results more piecise. you riced ii’ ntre.’se ‘oui sanmle
sue put more p utit.nts rn Jin tI tmial ir.trsie. vi ic is b ‘it their sot n.. s’itentions
unluidc non. .hails n in .diac.lt!.’n i id. .i.:1 so “i’ 13.i’ 1’.%i5I! is elatal :n th: square root

5 u1i’f’4c ‘.1 •c. ‘ii •i’ ‘ft ‘ iii in d ‘... i.’ ti pm i’ Vt it... jt. IL Ii iple e. i. 5. ipl ‘ s

.i . tic •1% •( I — ko tiI ks’ aiecnt
‘aiu. in boss ts.m’s ‘.ert. i”uat’mi:d ui’ct s ‘C!.. !n iii’ n The ...‘n idence ii.icr.al is about
—hO (ie. 2S ,to4% II o, oils” ds r ‘ih ft a m’ ts ruin> stbdcilts and

obtained ..imitir rcs’mas. : . t’’ dctmc: .met tnild c h,.:: js iidc ‘ — 5 • or 21 to 4 “ •

The inverce cquare !at and hvpotheci$ tect!ng
If.. a i sIc’s, s — I “cc,’ .‘scs nuniceilt Ithuib

. :•j . . i •— : • .1 •:..tl !it t51 • !‘:Ii ri.p.iib

‘I I •i’ • t .i ste
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I
0

.cD

Percent in favor

In this case, you very rarely see an upper bound for the confidence interval above 50% and

therefore almost always reject the null hypothesis. The pover of a study with 300 respondents is

in fact greater than 99%. You can see that, to work out the etTects of a change in sample size on

hypothesis testing, you need to take into account the shape of the normal distribution. Indeed, the

formula for power includes numbers that you have to look up using the normal distribution.

C!cuJt mpI
We can’t use our simple inverse square law to work out power. But. as it turns out, we don’t typ

ically try to work out power at all. The typical question that scientists ask isn’t. OK, I’ve got 100

people here. What are my chances of a positive result?” but, l want to test a hypothesis. How

many people will I need?” This sort of question is particularly important in medical research. In

a trial of a new drug, for example, you want to have a good chance of a statistically significant

result if the drug is effective because it would be great to have another way to help sick people.

But you can’t have too large a sample size-——drugs often have side effects, so you don’t want to

give a new drug to lots of people if it doesn’t work. A typical question asked of statisticians in

medical research might he something like: \bout 50% of patients recover from a typical cold

within 48 hours, We think that our new cold treatment might increase this to 70%. We will use

the usual alpha of 5% and a power of 90%, that is, if the drug is effective, we want a 90% chance

of showing that it does indeed work. How many patients do we need?”
To answer this question the statistician uses a formula that includes numbers taken from the

normal distribution, but in its general form it is very simple. ‘0u might have heard of the “signal

to noise” ratio: the more noise you have relative to the signal. the harder it is to hear. It is exactly
the same for medical research. except that “harder to hear” means you need a large sample size

and. as you might have guessed, the inverse square law applies.

/ Noise •N2
Sample size —

Sienal

fhis Is pretty similar to the frNt hrmula. e\cept that we ha\ c icoa/ instead of, ‘cin and

noi co instead ot’ aro:iion. Noise is tn fact the ame concept of ai’Iation and sunal refers to the
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site of the difference from the null, often called the effect site. In the drug trial esample. the drugwas thought to increase retos cry ratc from 51 i”0 to “( I”. and sø the effect site was 20” i. This
gets Us back to the ins erse square law. If you do the right calculations, it turns out that the num
ber of patients needed thr the drug trial i a little oser 250. Sow let’s imagine that we wanted to
see whether the drug might improse 4’( hour reens cry rates from 50°n to 600 a. Our effect site isnow l(V’a and. according to our formula. il’you halse the signal you quadruple the sample site. Ifyou run the numbers 11w a trial with an alpha of 5%. an expected rate ofSO°n in the control groupand 6(V’n in the experimental group. a total of a little oser 10(K) patients are needed. The insersesquare law isn’t always e’sact which is why you should use the proper statistical formula towork out sample si/t cactly hut it is a good rule of thumb.

The difference between theory and practice
In theory sample size, precision, effect sue and statistical power are really quite straightforward.To work out power or precision you use a formula: the relationship between precision and samplesize. and also that between effect size and sample size, follows the inserse square law. That is, intheory. But you know the difference between theory and practice. right? In theoty. there isn’t one.The reason why these sorts ofcalculations are so difficult in practice illustrates a sery important principle of statistics: statistics insolses a bunch of formulas, hut what you get out of thoseformulas depends on what you put in.

Here is an example typical ofmy day-to-day work. Some doctors ask me for help designing astudy of a new drug for pain after surgery. They tell inc that with the usual drug, pain is usuallyaround 5 on a 0 10 scale and that they’d like to see this go down to 4 with the new painkiller.They also tell me that the standard des iation is about I. When I plug these numbers into a sam-pie size formula (using the typical alpha of 5°i and a power of 90° fl. I get a total sample size of44. At this point everyone gets excited because this isn’t a large number ofpatients, so we can getthe trial done by Christmas and have the paper published in some important medical journal wellin time for the departmental res iew next year. But then a colleague points out that the drug isvery safe and inexpensive and would be worth gis ing if it reduced pain scores by only half apoint; moreos er. didn’t that recent scientific paper on postoperatise pain report a standard des iation of2? Sow “hen I run the numbers I get a sample site of6’4. A trial that large just isn’t fea
‘ible at our hospital. which leases the doctors rather depressed about their promotion prospects.Howeser. one ot’the doctors is still hopeful and gets up enough energy to kick off what one statistician has called he amplc iie sambi’ ss e m’t possibls lo a trial with 674 patients. butaang on. .iere is a paper saying that stai’Jai J & iii’ “i. *ct.allv I n ‘shy do’i t sc pItt the dii
teicncednd all it ‘ ‘ (At se Ii ‘ci 0 itt ‘it ii h s till t ii n Wh it’s ci it .ze K
dittcis.n% betweea jroups to ).‘‘ nd ii ns th. %3i111’le si/C ac.i.atinn pit’ out 1 () patients.
which is just about double (if’ not in time tot dep trtmental rc iewi so we agice on th it.

This might make you rather skeptical 4 sample ‘n calculation. But hellire you throw it
assay altogether. here is i little ttws A sunzeon peualiicd in a procedure that was usually pretty
successful. with only 4 or 5”,, ot patients cpcriencing a recurience of their disease. \onctheless,
the surgeon thought that a slight satiation in the ‘as that the patii.nt’s lymph nodes were treatedmight atfec I ‘Pc” re I I : :.r.’t t.. :,! ‘

‘‘
..‘ ..id .sat.tcd ‘o go bask and namine

the cisc ;lotss :r”n all I is0 p ttisnts ctr )pt it I ri t i c I ‘spit il t ) ste if this sas ii deed the
‘n 55 tithe best ni:thg’d .‘ ‘ ‘tl rn” . o a • , : Claus r case iq recurrcnce ; ates.

thitwuildibsiti ly %.“ pitai’ i . I’ ccl ‘ ta .ad’fes’te I lisinunitu&ssi’uld rcq’iirc1s’sc tl
•‘

•“.flts it l?a’t. ‘..: ‘. ‘.• • ‘ ‘re s’.:p.i’I: had . .ii:,,hie
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In short. fl’rnaI mpie aie calculation can help us think thn iugh v hat research can and

cannot tell u. there are lots ul tin nes ed ike to kno. hut it \\ e on i\ ha\ e a mal I ampie. or

arc look n fr \ er\ small e t1e t. ti i unh kei\ e’ I C\ cc find out Ic nre. Eh inking about hat

e can and Lan’t find out and hat e should do in the absence of clear C\ idence could not

be inure central to the scientific proLess

• Things to Remember

1. W0er oa are p a’u’ng a study, you have to wom out tfe samo e s ze you II reed

2. if the man ojocse ct your stady is es:ma:on. men the sdmpe sze youTh need

aeoe’ds on rw pec:se vou’a e your estmate to be. Precision can be tnought of in

terms of th.e wtdth o \ojr con oence nterval.

3. Precisror follows the nveise square law’ if you want to halve the vvidth of your confi

dence nterval, you have to quadruple your sample size

4, If the main purpose of your study is hypothesis testing, then the sample size you’ll need

depenos on power. Power s the orobab;iimy that, f there s truly an effect of a given size,

you wtiI reject the null nypothesis.

5. Power s typicaly set at 80% or 90%.

6. There are Formuias to work out sample size exactly.

7. You have to be very careful about the numbers you put into sample size formulas if you

want the nambers that come cut of them to be sensiole.

D i sc us s ion

I, \\ hn tIc il nine the s in l s c “dd for a
t \t oh li7 poth si t on flL I t

‘.‘. % tL. . : 1’

2. S 71 ‘ liii 1k 1% 1 0 1
tails i ‘ lrc fll u t ni it

I id :h e’a’c it t e” c’ ‘ui d
tu

, ‘

3. Should ou alr a s do a sample sue calculation
hen planninr a tud\

4 ..
.. ,,‘ ‘ 0 / !i.’ .‘i’. : \\ hLn rc lstLC,i

‘‘iJ’ . I n’o\ed a
a. ‘ ‘% opLr “Iii 101 OiL ‘

Li L L ‘17k ii I rid that r hen this hound as
s P ii 0 ur r ilL for ihe null In pothL
,, t% i LS itt ‘. ould he statistic,i ll\ igni I iLant

\‘ u:Ji. I ei,runcj ihat ihr di’irihuiion us the
that I’ r oatit ieall\ wni Peant reul.

7”. ,“. I’, 1, .1.77..



CHAPTER 18

When to viit Chic1go: About 1inr
ric1 Iogitic rgrccion

J
as once asked ti usd 1* v I tiiouehi that a irlicular cancer study eded exactly

I pdtieno. I at no rurthcr than a\nc ihnt. n nneie ternis, I njr ô and th
root of Id was 4 hefbre 1 was interrupted. One of the \\ orld4 ieadine ancer biologists told me

that m e’ p imiton as neitinc ba complicated and that. nc\ er m nd. he d uNI trust me Which
made me think that the most comm m t\ pe of reressian I ha e to deal \ ith at ark IN not near or
logistic regreNslon Important statistical techniques both . hut /nItiiilI/a reeression.

77
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iou can see that. roughl\ speaking. the temperature in.reases h\ about I 0 a month from

January to June and then falls b\ about I U a month from \ugust to December. This means that,

to get a prett\ good estimate of the J\ erage temperature in ( hicago Rr any particular month. just

count hofl. many months you arc from summer June August). multipI by 10 and take that num

ber from U. October is 2 months \\d\ from the end of the ummer (August). so that gm es

—o - 2 X 10) 50 : January is 5 months aa horn the beginning of summer (June). so that

eies U iS 1(U = 2)) [his rt e\act the aetuti mean temperature is 53 in October

and 2! in Januar\ but t gets \ un prett\ c] sc and pro ides cood rule of thumb hich is to

asoi C ha. io in I inuar)
• 0 1 fl

—

0

-1 pirtL aiR e ‘i a •‘
:de ate. binhhtne

ter i I jnJ I t it ti jng

jut Itne a e\lbok r ie=r ijit hE he hRh t to \oti. 1o stat1stmcian

iikC Inc. a : 45t( paces f oh

Here are some things that \ ri:ht id ib it ii that ftrLsslon te\thook. “the model sum

of quare dn ided h the mean aare r IEh n I ditrthutinn”. a good model “Increases

the log Iihelhood”. enluah” ewi He d t dettt\ .‘ erR intluenti d heratiun: it can he

a IL a i d L It egr tis

t it’ at. ad
—

a.. r. iI ar• fit imimer.

Why Iiner rgrco i3dc to nfntfl regrco
I lere i a table gi Ing the a erage temperature in ha.aeo

.Lin u•

leImuar\

I L

pril

\ I

4’)

5 t)

.111 e

July

Sc pa. iii her

( )utoher

\u\ eriiher

DeeemHer

41)
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Your math tchr w right (gir
What you might remember from high school math (or indeed I V/n iour high school math teacherwas right: flew t( dntw a graph) is that you draw a graph by writing out an equation such as3x ± 4. iu could also have something a little more complicated like i — 2v — 3x 4.One way of thinking about this is “give me a value forx and I’ll work out v for you.” in other words:

• v is something we don’t know and want to predict.
• .v is the information we have.
• the equation tells us how to work out t from i.

What regression does is work out what the equation should be. Keep saving to yourself“regression gives you an equation” and it will all seem a lot more manageable.

i-tow ft cn I run 26 miIe?
I am hoping to run in the New York Marathon for the first time next year and it would be interesting to know how long it is likely to take me. Now if you had to guess, you’d probably start at themean marathon time (one definition of the mean is what you’d guess if you had to—see How toavoid a rainy wedding: Lariation and confidence intervals). I have a data set of marathon timesand the mean running time is 4 hours and 5 minutes. or 245 minutes. Remember that v is what wewant to know, the running time. So, we now have a regression equation:

— 245

This is a start, but a pretty basic one. The problem is that we are not taking into accountany other information. My guess is that a young man who runs 50 miles a week would run afaster time than an older woman who trains less intensively, but our equation would give bothof them exactly the same time: 245 minutes. When I look at the data set, I find that the meantime for women is 263 minutes and the mean time for men is 239 minutes, a difference of’about 24 minutes. Now that I have an x, some information to help work out v, I can nowupdate our regression equation. If I use x = 1 for women and 0 for men I get:

y 24x + 239

Eric nd Eric chouting match
Delighted with this statistical anaivss. I leave iork and head to a part where I meet a womannamed Erica. She tells me that she is run.ning the marathon a.nd wants me to predict her time. Isay. “Woman, so x is I. and so 1 guess your running time at 239 -- 24 ± 1 2O3 minutes.” Ourcon ersation is overheard b a guy named Eric, ho is also planning to run the marathon andasks the same question. I give him a predicted time of 239 + 24 X 0 239 minutes At thispoint, Enca becomes annoyed. “Him? Run faster than me? I train 40 miles a week, he runs a couple of fi\e milers” This seems a fair point: perhaps our regression equation would be better off’if we tried to work out running time based on weekly training miles rather than gender.V nlike cender, hich takes two alues there are a lot of diflrent possible values thr weeklytraining. miles, so we can’t \\ork outx just by taking means. What we do is plot eekly trainingmiles against race time:
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In the ease of cancer. hin:er. 3OU hac it ur %‘)Li doni. Rczr:ssion for 1unar ‘ariables

%ueh as taner ts called tot(Stk itLftsIOfl

\n statistician% don’t y’ around s.i ma. \tu’rding to ii, equations. Mr. Jones has tancer

and Mr. Smith do:sn’t”’t hat s: ii’ is te the j)Isib.i%.,.’i that Jones or Smith has cancer. s It

turns ;ut. i isn’t quite a pr bahi1it,. it is the log odds I %iOflt c’phiin the log odds for right now

other thin to sa that it an ‘ic ea’.i13 tofl’ ated hun a pic’h ibilit>. Mr. Smith had a t or log odds

ot 2 £‘3. “hich con:rts to a rrtthahiht:. ut ah’ut —. . [hi” is prctt lini. 5) his doctor would

prohabl) reassure him md tell him he ‘ud flu itced ot further tCsts.

\e tan phi> stth these nimbus m hit If Mr ‘smith as a bit older. sit). b5. this doesn’t

change ins risk much ut gi’es tip t.’ S”..); if PS\ .‘ higher ‘sa>. lOt risk loes intrease ItO 13h1

hut not enormoush: howe er. lithe r,ttin .a ii ec—to—teijl PS was lower I s4. 15 ‘.11. this has a big

impact on cancer nsk (nsk js nov 22
This Kits us something ei> important: I intioduced n.giession in tenns of prediction (can

we predict marathon time? Can we predict prostate cancer ‘i. But if >ou can piedict something.

>ou often understand it prc.tts well. %hat matters ti’r m trathon running is less whether > ou are a

man or a isoman, or how old y.. u art, hut hi w ii ii> miles >ou tun in training: what matters lot

prostate cancer is not so mLmch how much Ps ‘ii ba e in the bIos NI. hut whether that l’S. wa

i’ree” or bound to another Prem. I hzs s oce ul :h: r:a”n’ ‘t I egressinrl i’ such an important

statistical method.

Things to Remember’

1. Regression is the process of producing an equation

2.At’tssimplestthisequatonisintheformofy bx + c

3. y,s what we want to predict or understand !such as how long it takes to run a marathon).

4 What we use to pred ct or understand V15 called x ‘e.g. how old someone is)

5 v’s somv’mes called the dependent variable and xthe independent variable; xcan also

be called a predjctcror a coka’:ate.

6. fri the equation, b ‘s c&led a c,oeffc,ent c is cai’ed the constator ntemept

7 If bere is )r.’y ore’ ne f ii, t’ s ° ca”ed sr vat ‘a’e ejreas on

8.if rere a’e e;:r:e i5 ‘;.7 ‘-r ge ie’cje- arl -ar—q ‘niesm. •s cs ed

“it a’j fl3 —. rç.r 9s. • ‘ve •g ‘..rt

3 £3 ‘1 ‘ .; . . t’t 3 tt’

3 L jr bg’5r —el . w ‘‘d” ‘- .fl:f, aS .‘rere I: a 19

pre5•dS3 - .

SEEALSO: 4”. .; - - —r r3 ‘‘ .n •z ‘ ‘ c.ra.t a&J’it’ t’yasssrt
— — . —r. — r:’ • •
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1) r
Discussion

I. In reality, no one tries to predict marathon as 24, that is, women took 24 minutes longertimes in terms of age. gender and training to run the marathon. In the multisariable analymiles. VLiat ould 3Ott use instead sk. the coefficient was 23 minutes. how would
2. In a regression such as v = b,x: - i’.x’ you explain the difference between these two

the i called the intercept or constant. Why? coeluicients?

3. Why do you think thaty is called the dependent 5• •‘ c’nthusiastic students nnic That•is the -log
‘ariable and x the independent ariables? odds in logistic regression? What do statisti

cians tend to report instead of coefficients for4. In the marathon running example. the coefli- logistic regression?dent tbr icmale” iii the univariate analysis

Nolt: Sce page I ‘(i Ir .inser Ct’



CHAPTER 19

My &itrit turn up for works
wIth hort& hair: About rgrion

nd confounding

prkIir’1gCovertIon

T
hans I find m self sa’sinu: To a perNon th a cold cs. there has

been something maing aroundZ Jo a gu ho loses his heard tbni one

day to the next—”So you shaved To someone with suddenly shorter

hair—”Oh. von e had a haireuL” The sad tact N. mast 01 the tune. I flJ\ e

flothun lfltercstina tO N a at all

84
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On the other hand, the hair eampIe does tell u. something about regression. L.et’s imaginethat I’d ln*d up a tb hundred men and asked you to guess ;hether they had cut their hair in thelast seek oi so. In some tases it would be ob tons t like a guy with ran> long hair dow fl his hack iand, on balance. y cud guess that those with shorter hair would be more likely to ha e had arecent cut. On the whole though. y our guesses wouldn’t be that good: you wouldnt knowwhether someone with medium length hair had just had it cut back trom being long or had grow nit out Irvin being short.
The reason I know that nm assi’tant had his hair cut was because I knew tI at his hair hadbeen longer the day heibre and, of course, your hair length on luesday is a ery suimg predictorot your hair length on 4ednesda. I his telk us that it’the world doesn’t match Li to a prediction.and you think the prediction was a good one. then there is a good chance that somethitig else isgoing on. \ow remember that regression is about prediction: we try to predict a dependent ‘an-able; (such as your marathon time) in tenns of one or inure ‘\ csuch as how hard you train) SoregressIon is useful it we hate a hypothesis about that “something eke going on” i like a hair cut)

A lobbyi$t explain$ why 2500 calories worth of burge.fries arid a thate icn’t fattening
Fast food generally contains a lot of fat dike a cheeseburgen and sugar(Iike milkshakes and.as I undei stand it. eating a lot ot’fat and sugar tends to lead to weight gain. I hate a data set inwhich about 20(M) Americans were asked questions about their diet and e\ereise habits.Nearly two-thirds of the people in the sur ey ate at a fast ibod restaurant at least occasionally.and their rate of obesity was higher (2 10 a s. J50 o: p (1.01) than those who didn’t eat fastfood.;.IIoweer. before I ten start to think what to do with my I’indings. I am isited by representaties of the American :ssociation of Junk Food I.obby ists. The lobbyists claim thatburgers ha’ e nothing to do w ith obesity: it is just that poorer. less educated people tend to eatjunk food, as do men. and these groups don’t work out as much and ha’e worse dietary habitsin general.

Here is a phrase you don’t often read: the lobbyists are right (up to a point). When I run further anal> ses on the data set. I find that income, education, gender and exercise are all associated with ohesitt For es.ample. the rate of obesity as lower in sun ey ri.spondents hi)eereised compared to those w hi) did not (lb”o t 21’ p (1.01). 1 also find that income.eduation, gender and eerttse are all assoi.iated with junk too*,I Of those who etc junk food.cc” winked o it si nit shat less th ii theM’ • late of e\tr’se in those ‘sht’ nø’ded ijnl t:i
‘.

Re l’b’ts s’ : I :t ii Ii .‘j I lii ii> I siLl id a’lt Juac.t). • ‘atcilr w ti iai —‘ h i. big tuip soda on tile snk) Hut c hi It they tie tsa, I ‘est a los. sth. r ‘tries—sion eq i etien to picd’i..t the epettcd probability of obesity tbr e’erone in the suney on theb isis of inome. education. eercisc habits and gendet. 1 he mean probability of obesity amongthose ho ate junk foal was 2(Y tompar.d to IS • in those who didn’t eat junk tood. Hut theactual rates wer 21’ and I Betause the diflerenee in obesity r;tia is higgcr than weepetd, this stigesb tha the rtiatinnsh;p 1 eneii j’.nk t’nd .nid nbcsii is ‘iot ,r’ni’ •tril k.;is a net ‘“i ‘ts. siath is eJrdc. that alictt . eight li other ords :n: ‘.‘rk! .Fdrttia’” •s:
‘. !%dttCL irt.. h’s,. ii i.st I’ — ),i... ii
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c1p cprk’tion rnke m nxiouc
Mv kiiL have a tl.or\ : getting up irlv makes me anxious. Consider the liet that I am more

stressed durme the eek (\ hen I aLe up earl\ ) than during the eekend (\\hen. lust occasion

alh. I get to sleep im. \1 own \ ie’a is summariied in the following diagram:

Wakeup

______________________

Anxiety
early

Weekday:
get kids to

chooj on tine:
go to work

This is hat statisticians called eon/ounding you think one thing causes another. hut in fact

it is something else entirely that causes both. It may not be that there is any real connection

between early rising and anxiety, it is just that it being a weekday, and ha\ ing work to do and kids

to get to school, results in both me having to get tip early anti my anxiety level being higher. The

ideal thing would he to find some times where I woke up early on the weekend or overslept dur

ing the \\eek. \\e could then compare my anxiet\ level on early rising days and sleep—ins sepa—

ratelv on weekdays and weekends. IL for example. I was more anxious on weekend days when I

woke up early than on weekend days when I slept in. then we would have more faith that early

rising real lv was associated with anxiety.

Ajuctin your ruit”: courid comwht naughty,
but o t 11 th time
The mhiem ith uioe a similar approach hr mr junk fond data set is that we would have to

compare obetv rites between unk food eatem and abstai ners in a buee number 0 mIteeories
svealth\. eolleee-educated Ienule e\erciserN, ealthv. college-educated Inaie non-exercisers.

not so ealthv. cole ec-educated male exercisers. etc.) What multi unable regression does for us

is to compare the cOats of lunk food in all the di flaent groups all at once.

\ multi IrlahIL i LgrLssion oi uhesit d” log odds of 0hLsit () 34 x tunk food —

ff246 exercise — 6.97 collece educated 9,9g5g X income bracket 0,375 >< male— 1.27

I If i ii I) %1’ I IO 11 ld!r I/ I,11 ‘m1stft 1 ofl) In thi iLgLssIon x. ill

S — 0 ‘d fl iflil LUik I1( fl
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income and gender the ‘at a, ak i they help determine ‘ . hethci ‘“ ia’t pnk ti’i’Ll 1% .‘%Mk i
ated ith obesityl. \s the cocA ieint tot junk food is sreattr than (I. e tontlud that tattilL
junk food h a%%tkiated tttli all increa%i.d fl%k of ohe%ity. r. turL t”it ‘haher th’% .i’ cia
Lion is statistically significant e need the standard error hith isO 121 the t’Jlitiept is
nearl three times its standard error. tntcn that. under ‘he null hroine%i%. “e cu:fti:cnt
ill be ithrn flU) standard eiror 01 iero 95’, uP’ the time. %C ai, conlude that here i
indeed a stattutally %igmf.%ant asekiation hcneen junk loud a’iJ nh_%ity ‘the •‘— alu:
actually iJ.tllfl I.

Thu can think of the mul’i triable legression equation like this lma,zii1 that the’., i’

to groups ol loft merican one that ate junk fcol .irid one tli.n a”del .t t’d ih ii the
hso groups ere exactly alike in ternis of eerise. duation. ge’id r md in ur. II there
sere higher ohe’ity r ete in the junk food group. yond uant tib _i th.u rhi’ pr1.bah1
resulted from a true relationship beneen junk Ibod and obesity htcaus couldn’t us’ th%
lobbyists argument that ditThrences in other factors, such as ce!cIsC. ;ete to hI me. \.
imagine the groups ‘ere the amc other than that slightly inure pei’ple in the j’ink loud
group didn’t eervise. We ouldn’t ‘ant to say. “Oh. the groups are a little hit dilerent e
shouldnt een think about comparing them.” hat ould he more sensible .oald be :o sin.

“Ok. the groups are a bit different. so maybe “e c’mn adjust th.. r:sultst.. e.. to ii. tkt up tIn
these differences.”

\s a simple example. te’lI use the figures from our suney and say tha’ th iat of obe
sity “crc 2 l” in the junk food group and IS”.. in the group that didn’t eat iunk food iiad tile
rates of exercise sere 55 and o5” resptctnely %e are toneerned that the loser rite ol
eercke in the junk tiiod group might cause the ditferentcs ii. obesity rates lst say. for thc
sake of argument. that in anal> /ing our data find that one in Inc of those sho don’t eer
vise are obese. There are I0°o (i.e., 10) more non-exercisers in the junk loud gioup. cit you’d
expect 20% of these. or 2. to he ohece. We can noi “a4just” nur obesity iatcs in ‘hc iurk total
group. We imagine that. if the e%ercise rate in both groups tn the same. there ould be 2
feer obese inditiduals in the junk tbod group. So instead of in obesity rate of 2 I”.., the ‘he
sky rate tould be 1Q°o. I hic is still higher than 15° ‘. the uheits ra’: mong those hc’ awL!
junk food. so ‘e conclude that the assouation het’een punk ti,od and ohesity isp’t related to
exercise.

In the multi’ ariable regression. “e make this sort nI adjustment for e’ereist’. inon.:. education and gender simultaneously \cordingl. “e might report out rcswts Is It ‘I.. ‘ ‘‘1er
adlustment for e%erc’se. intome. edu itt rn a ci .zcndr ii k on 1 .i ‘ tat ti.,. il i”l t, i.itpredicitir of ohc’itt ‘odd’ ‘ tio I 40, ‘15” out idepec 1’tkl . .1 ; ‘11, , ‘ ‘ ‘“‘(

s1 uI it I • Kflfleen ,cc’:.w .“.d i 1’ •,.c t’, ‘ ‘‘.‘‘“ .‘I, e .‘t’ .‘ %I — l i ;. “
•‘ . ‘

Va sit ii in s a Ic ‘I cI( U Ii I is C I ‘I — I Ii I “u s I I it
trim: in states tuth a h ehe, niJc’n ‘c’’tiw ‘. li’Ji q’js) that hu,’:. .1 Qi ‘‘ ‘r .‘.:jumping nut ot their lasci uris to c’ ‘‘t’ hank’ intl slbkr pet j’le hi t “ ‘dat t’ns”ip b ‘en
income and crime ,s ton’c’rndt I “, city i, in.,’ people iIio :n. i’. t:’ie. tei ‘ .,s I., a. I”,,.’. %It
there is also more crime ‘n ,nt.es It ‘i. adi14s t r ‘t’

‘“i fl ‘.t I ‘‘I’t” ‘ I” ‘ ;. “ ‘: “ i c’inniedin nc,meareis’ rat ‘1 f tt,is,. ,
,., ,l

apect.
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‘Roll up for the magic chow!
lultisari tHe Ngres%ioii is mathematitali> ser> complicated It i aIM) tioss ‘ser> eas> to do

t’aause :‘inipi’t:n can iun a.m the most ornple iqu%ion uing pulkkissn menu’. %s a

r:%ult. i :gre%ion ha become etremel> popubr and hun> rn’n—tati%ticians seem to think that it

has near magkal pripenic%. I has: ottefl seen %!cntht dellxt quite ia%oiiab!e criticins of their

ssork ss liii but ic adjutted lbr that usin multis at iahle U it h using regrc%%ion.

uttil i problems mir.ulousl> disappeai.
But regression remains an imperfett iethniqu lbr eral reasons. I irst. sse can ant>

adiut for ‘shat : measure. %e don’t alssa%% rncasLue esci.thing. and thete arc some things

that can’ot reasonabls he measured. Ic the punk fn’d data set. br instance. data ere taken

on et.tise habits. but not on ocupauon. So someone sho at behind a desk the days a

sseek and ‘sent rot a brief jog on Saturda> ssas described as an cerciser sshereas someone

:niplo ed in a pri’t:ssion that required demanding ph> steal labor, but did not othens ise

tsork out. ssas counted as not :ereiin1. In theor>. sse could hase asked about sshether

sutsey respondents had a strenuous job. hut there are other things that ssould hase been

dill ieult to ask about. [or example. ultuie is one of the strongest influences on diet, in that

‘sse tend to eat sshat oui triends and Itmil> sene 11w dinner. \oss I’d be fine ssith a survey

“.ten ieser a%king me if 1 ssa Jess isa. htit I’d prohabi> find it a little ott if the> then said.

0k. but ssould >ou describe >ourself a ser> Jessish. somehat Jessish, or only a little bit

less isW”

E’sen sshat sse do measure sse ma> not measure siell. e can ask someone approimatel> hoss

man> times a sseek the> ssork out. but they m not ansser accuratel>. In fact. studies hase shoss n

that people tend to oserestimate ‘good’ helms iors (‘Oh yes. I regularly eat healthy feodT) and

underestimate “baC behasiors ri do eat ice cream. but only rarely. and 1 only take a small sets

ing:’t. Moreos er. someone s’s orking out three times a sseek might be going thr a gentle 2 mile jog

or a last 25 mile bike ride.
[he third reason sshy multisariable regression is not a magic ssand is because ma predictor

sariables are often highly correlated and, in these eases. multisariable regression cannot tell them

apart. As an obsious e’ample. ifesery person vho eicercised asoided junk fbod and no one who

ate junk land e’tcr eieicked. it ssould be impossible to tell shether differences in obesity ssere

due to ercise or diet. In piactice. this Sort of problem is more subtle. hut causes problems

i onetheless
I h imitations 01 multisaital Ic ijression illustiat a genual iule of statistits. statistics

_.in’t do for W ‘shat th c:nc: d.i,n’i. utind sta’lstits is a hit like a pair of htgh quality

•1q.’ •‘,..:h..’ . “ .‘s ..‘,i .‘ i,...: ‘.c ‘‘ .i. .tii. q:t d’s”’! • .q. :i dii. ‘icst pan nf

.c i’.’ n ‘ ‘)‘. • Ii .‘ bic’l pt i1)

‘k..i twIL’ ,. ,‘ ii .a , ed’ ‘.n, .e n,,,..rth.t

intl’.. il: o tJl .nein ..4’..;t. .!cn .tat,’ik.s ttii t Jp ‘‘ fli’ i;iiiS o’ a mple the statisti—

tY :%:.itqae, ‘c ase.
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Things to Remember.

1. We often thirk that one thing is associated with another (like getting up early and beingenx•ous), when ;n fact both are caused oy something &se entirely (it being a weekday;.This is known as confounding.
2. It the world ooesn’t turn out Pow you predict and you think your prediction is a goodone, it often n.eans that something else is gcng on.
3. Regressor makes predictions
4. If you think that an k is associated with a p, bui are worried about confounders, you canacid these confojnders as covariates in a multi’,ariab.e regression.
5. You can calculate the statistical significance of a predictor x in a regression by comparing ts coefficient to ts standard error.
6. Multivariable regres&on is not rnagc. and it doesn’t make the problem of confoundinggo away.

I
Discussion

1. In our muithariable regression, junk tbod was
associated with obesity even alter controlling
kir income. gender. education and exercise.
(‘an conclude that eating junk food causes
obesity?

2. I gave diet and exercise as an example ofsome
thing that couldn’t be measured precisely.

NO’! E: S:e page iS-I fir all cr acts.

Couldn’t we get people to complete a diary of
eserything they ate and all the exercise they
did?

3. Fin’ enihusia.ctk students only: I reported a
coefficient of’ 0.334 and a standard error of
0.121. How did I get die odds ratio of 1.40?
I low did I get the confidence interval?



[ignore my ChiicC congh, my wife pfl1C:

About pedfldty nd cnitivity

M
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linc thu. t lC0i\C Ui ipUIe ‘t\ i) hN a helter ppii 10 chid t uitli. ii1\ \\ it and
I \eut around our ic hhrhood. LI Line on all the children, \ d br then ekunined all the
Lhiidren to nuke a I mal deLsion. I he suits of il N e\periment can he repoited in a I ible:

total

in an see iii it n !e i cood ut orkin out hether a child is sick. hereas I am ood at
C .L i kCiiil\. I iiClii\ ‘eakiac sLtt1ticiCiN LCII tills. respeeti\ei\. oiI!1Ii Ill

and ,‘ Ii ‘Pier “ords, fl\ \\ tIc N scnutoe and I am un old grouch (i.e.. specitic.
F he t’flitdiI of a diagnosi ic test N dci med as the probahi uN of a positi\ e test gi en that

\ On are sick. \ u in diN case. a “posit i e test” is defined h v liether or 1101 fll\ \\ i Ic said the
ciii Id as sick. ‘at it c nIP also he a hiood tc.t renlt hum a Iahorator\. or a score on a questk n
naire (e.g .“a scOt e ol S or more counts as depression ). Scnsiti it\ is calculated by counting the
number ot sick patients gi en a positl\ e test i esult and then di\ iding h the total number ot sick
patents. 1 het e crc a total of 50 sick ch Idren: 40 of these crc picked out as sick h\ m\ v i
‘so m lcL en;il\ t\ i 40 5i). or Os a I thought that 5 of the sick chtldren night he
nn\\ell and told the otliet to stop huiing this gi\es a sensitix it\ of 5 . Sd 5(1

Ilk S/s iii i 0 1 1 JPOs ic test N de’ i tiLd N the pi oh ihi tiN of a negatie test oi en that on
nt a I h aaLd itei b . t:he lamer 0! !mcalln\ Hcmt gi’cn .u teg,it:\c test
a •.‘ a ‘

-. I II. C’ ‘ ‘a 01,. T S il a 1 H t’au . crc
i ) ) I ‘‘4

ii .. a .‘ “.H. :. “ -i-’
‘. a. Ol. Pie p t eon ‘0 u ‘sa fprofes

“4 ‘ i s\r 1 us is soti at odd. h lusa statistu

i.e p ‘ion us’ . L iLilaL nsit:\ it, ad spLLii.cit\. ct. js it

1. C’ :Pta’° :‘‘ P. ‘u Jeoi ‘iL ‘oo cts Hatier.
IL L’. ‘‘ S ‘‘•• :. •;jc ‘r. . ‘f’ I’ n H, t\ ii fl\

\!\ . a - .ia’a a C e “Pa a as

total

I . sC-fl IC c ii P i: alIt he sick

a P a .1
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(h sistei the atjent ht die I it I L I odt en l i ted it i not
a hug pi ohiem n oihei am d ii th. t i i ti I i ii ii d bL nutei It ha
ing nv iiie plniLkn ii hi i In t t Ii i bk he Ii e. md that
hoC lame IiL ;l 4 1 J, i tiC t! iiit

I’ r a LeI lain disL N \ei m ft id I iI i LI e coing wider thL
Liii Ic. and S (mid L oh ‘or d T

, 5 1

You’rc doctor nd t ct hc ‘uct coc back potive,
What do you cH your pc
Rem ‘mbc i that the IL P n t 15 it 10 1 at L st I ilie p flosi toe

it’\ou do mdcci hase d,se oe i oil e 0 R Iii 0 ml ar mud onL )

each othr, ‘1 hase a patient Imr sho si K. C IL 55 iat I test si iN cm (“V4ait. ss Ut, don’t
tell me, I’ll look up ti e ensiti iN ii thc tc st ‘) I he proble ii th 41 doctors I lee is that the
has e the test results md need to knoss I e he the p toem has th d ‘ase. I ct’s im Lgine that the
compan (eneh\ pe 54 Id a di i in t 01 e ii ott I Ici m he dani th a the company
pro\ med to thc I ood and E)i ia \dm no st at io4 14 1 tic Lst ii i I

11)0

200

‘The doctor o ‘ults to knoss the prohahi I that the patc nt h is i disease gis en a certai ii test

result. ‘iou can see that 100 patients tested positis e u4d 90 ii these h d sti ep throat. This means
that a pai lent ss ith a posdis e c st I i t 00 hi ice 9 r i’ I b lug sick and i’ a (mid seem i e’ison
able to Co ahead and use ml h4o’ms, I’ e’ dc d I) r iti i t sith a ac at s e test i C5UII and I It)
ot these ss crc lice I in Iacticm So i m ti t st ft ‘in mt C cli ULL 9’ r ‘ii Is lot ha\ lug
sti ep thro it \s i stilt i I I cO i 1 ( i I I I s c 09 1 t K rieo’itis
that docsn cc Ic it o 1 1 t I i c ct 1 ti c

teI

[I I

i tn ill i I t

10th
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yP wth m mo’heij \ ‘so. on lit p . Id . .:.f ii ‘ ‘ O.slipus \ont’hcless. i s’as ratherpt )ff Ii his:1pplreI.t .:ls . .Kri : is ‘ ‘•••n .‘‘ ‘ i’. I s i,d t1wt he hid ;ibsoluteI
do .hC tI,at th1. i% it’ I tithed di , to ‘I’s .1,4 “1

I uk :iiii.’ded ia 4 a ri’f. ‘.‘-‘“ I 3n’ .: • : : ‘I %I “ )ii did it hiciits in>mote “ut spet.t h o ..e e.a :. I kr , •‘t •.t . it :. “ i tta,ri!t2 ‘ttfl ‘cial “tk:rs It)te.ognv ‘ttr. ot %i.LL ihis: I s%gJ : ‘ ‘ she Li;ts ia sa’ riehi and 1’it ssht he saidinditated child ibu’e m:all d c “ ‘hr •1 Id I id ht._ n1 t,eated. Ilet me’p ‘ne ‘ant ninthditterent 1mrn ‘lie : ists. ,k: “:1’ i 1% 1 5i tlttttetd Iii it one snouldqt cvn raise
the 4uesti ‘n Is.. ‘as: I 4. ‘1 “e i’h.’ t t .. ,I t nitti.

I h,;n, lfls d1 be,_gt . ;s’lt .%t L1 ‘e %j. .11 I t’,gre’ re Cnit s ‘13. sp:ct icily md posi—inc at d nq, lii : prtdittne . ide iiiid ‘nt: - w jVQ i’t ahiut mdiune. Hut Js it happtns.dt I)!! .1—is ‘ep up ;t’ ;: r” ‘j: :r I 1at ac st •titac not just psyeholoizy and sotialsork. hut polit cal otol’&.. ..nd et 1.t i.lt.’s ssJI In plate nfdistis. sse 3rc int:r—ested ,q bthetlter si’n’a’nc ‘ mIt %L’tC. e.nvrnit i niie nt bus i prnduu and instead nt a diagnostic Kst. e night hate 1 ilot’n it! ifl a ptrs ‘n .i_t. ‘n’r arrest n neome. \oneihetes. seant to dt.set.b: ‘he ct1auvi%ip hen’ ccfl Ii niujin nit ii e do hase ie.g.. the test result or aperson\ agei and t!le mat. nnatu n ts: don t’.’e •:... sl.ethet tht person has a disease or‘sh.’th:r the: siIl c uirr i i:’i (,.t’d i tInts Is ibo ‘t Iand1ng the best ssais to describethose relatioPships haL 31 tht 1ss 1 ‘!h?! tptst .atd t1ie st.kcr might inip1y. none ot
us is intallibk

Things to Remember.

1 Senstv’-y ..: , fa .., i. e i 49 nst’c tee’qmvon*etyojhav€thediseaae
2. SDec’t’c’tv ‘s t p pry hsr’. .t cA a e’ r• . 1.3gt.:1C t.at g V9 ‘at yOU doWt have thediseaqe

3 It y> nave :‘:c f-ar. -. ‘: .s -r i . . “.j i.; .J nW .s Dettal. sensit 1yarlsi.e...’f’ it1 )r “ ‘t, ‘ e

4 To con ct !,.- ‘
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Discussion

I. In tF: rrrim..nt to &tcnutnc hcth:r nit
it or I h.ui a ‘ietter lprro u.h to hiId hcahh.

‘w .ompared iur IstIit to that •1 a dou ii I
dtsnbcd the result% 01 this wtrI’nent iii

terms %uh a ‘ihtrc w is a total ot MI si:k
:hildren: 41)111 th:e vrc picted nut b> in>

il It’ he IThMC actu’atC. I should h.nc
“\total of 50 cIiiIdrn “:re dcrzi’:J In

;hJ1’ct.’r 4% .1) •.t’:Iic: ‘,.gc pwt:d •“t

in nn “if’.’ In oth4: s1 rd’s. I am us:i’,..
\l:st.nb4.d in ‘I’ ‘.tt r p, ik’ to mean
r’a1Is as %Iij flit s tk. u(ktoI ak”1
rights

2. Do cn—ti’ ;t . q e c, ‘elI ii’

‘it tno I’IJgI111%tI Ct’ 1— “eiterY

•_ s.f p
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making than medians If you don’t helieie me. lct\ arrange the bet I first suggested in the discus-
skill %LXtiOti 01 Diii (nile % .itii4S miou duty: it you roll a 1. 2.3.4 or 5. 1 pay you S20: if you roll
a h, tou pa> me .lMIiO. Thur median ‘.tmnings here are S20 and your mean tinnings are negatite
‘1 0, i 1111% .tlso eplams tths most ot us at old Russian roulette.; As it happens. in trials of nett
canc:r Jr . ,.tatls ins alculate niedians rather than means. Ihe reasons br this are mathemat
ical. h•.t Ih (csLih is tna’ iihiifl cancer trials hate no immediate practical interpretation.

‘s’allsflcs is the proi.ess or mat mg train an area of ‘cientitte studs to math and then hack to
seenee I i’r narnpl:. ie take a scientific question and turn it into a statistical hypothesk. or tte

take ‘ent;fic d4ta arid calculate stat1stlai :stimstes. We must then translate our hypothesis test.

or our esL’mats. so that th:y mean something scientifically, or hate some practical talue. “Prac
tical t .due” often means “helpful tbr making decisions” and this means absolute differences
rather th in tlstne d.Iferentes. means rather than medians.

• Things to Remember.

1 Dec,s i anais s is a type of stat st cal analysis that helps decision making.

2 The first stage of decision analysis involves four steps (a) write down each possible
dec sic” (bi work out a” possible outcomes of each decision (C; work out the probabil
tv of eact outcome anci id work out the value of each outcome.

3. A decss:o tree .s way cf showing all this in a picture.

4. The expected result of each ctecis:on is calculated by multiplying the probability of each
outcome oy its value and adding together.

5. If the risk of something is normally r and changes to s, the relative risk is s + rand
the absoiute nsk difference .s s — r For ecample, if the risk of a manufacturing error
is normally 2% 4, and this •ncreases to 3% (a) on hot days, the relative nsk is
$ : r- 3%: 2,-=150°oandtheab5oluteriskdiffCeiss—r=3%—2%=1%.

6. Relative differences are not aseful for decision making, in the same way that a sale item
m aht not be worth buying even if it is 30% cheaper than normal.

Discussion

I. i “‘ . • . • —:•‘n .u •r.’n IIe:c’ \ 3 ‘uor 2. I g nc •:i’ naniple nf decision anal> si tor •t

c.t!e i’at: ‘iat hr : isk .4 a heart attack is ‘ . medical d:e’%ion. I 1oie er. decision anal> sis

Sh ‘ :nld ‘i g taLes a Jiiiqrn’ ir.’u- did not detelop in medicine, hut in another
•:; lng. Per ‘i4 ‘Il he reduced by 2$’.., field ot’statitk.s. %%hieh:’
Il.• • r. iL dru: r us h:i ‘it “f c acer 3. Decision anal> si isn’t tidel> used. In do

;liii “ar d. .— I l:Li. ‘“ ot t ilgart •,,u thik Pat:

—— ‘:.‘
• r15h ••,

‘‘l)• ,‘ilb. •n.f’._;’’
‘‘

:‘ k libel ‘. •‘t. ‘S
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CHAPTER 22

On bffr than Tommy John:
Pour t&titicI rror, ome of which

tot1Iy trM1, but 11 of which
matter grt cte1

mm Jtin. me ren ned pitcher. n e made i!ee em rs a sneIe
he bubbled a erounder. threv r ldl past first base. then cut off

the relay throw from riht field and threw mist the eatc her, I
reminded of that stor when reading a scienti tic paper descrihini a clinical
trial comparing a ne pain drug . ith a placebo. \ear the start ff the iesults

tOP a tl oi 1 1 I

rn haceline ace between eroups ( r3 . controls were neni icanti inure
likely to be male (‘

99
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I hi actual l es one better ihui I omm John, because there are actuall\ hur errors in this

ne sentence I or perhaps C\ en I irnd-a-hal I).

ccepting the null h pothvis. ‘iou cinnoi conk ude ‘‘nu d terence bet cen grnups on

hc b;5 ofa hiuh
‘-

aluc. [b : because faiiin to pru\e dit1rence s nut the sime

I \ it1 flu di fI’crence. \\ hen c conduct u t:1t stical test. e state a ii UI I h\ ‘thesis

co. - “I here is no d ttrenL c hct\\ cen OiOU I. lhcn cdlculate a ;‘- alue. If the -\ alue
‘s tatjsticalh siofliticant. \\e rcect the null h\pulhesis. if the p-u1ue is non-onuficant it

sn’I that ‘a e accept the null h pothcsis. ‘a e lu/I I rthe null h\ pothesis see !/ hut. I

I’ ,/Ifl ‘ ,)I? I u U0 !/lL iUI/ /o’r,u’c,’s i0ft 1J0 J:ui? 1’-i i:t(( 1.

2. Ci’ ing p— alues for baseline differences betcen randomized groups. I he ‘a a that to—

dR of drugs aie conducted is that thL researchers chose at random ‘a hich patients reeei e

the drug and ‘a hich recei e the placebo Such studies are known as inn/uini; ci contmlld
ii ‘u1 1 he idea behind randomiiation is to make the groups as similar as possible so that

an differences at the end of the stuth can he attributed to the drug. Baseline diffCrences

at the beginning of the trial, such as in age or gender. are due to chance. iust as I might

flip a corn 20 times but not get exactly 10 heads and 10 tails. We use p—’ alues to test hx—
potheses. in this case, a null h\ pothesis that can be inforrnall’ stated as: Fhere is no real

di fT’erence het\\een oroups: any differences ‘a e see are due to chance alone.” In short, gis -

mo a p— alue flr baseline difference hei’a een groups created h randomi atjon is testing

a null h pothesis that ‘a c kno’a to he true I also discuss this point in (‘housing (1 /‘UliIc’ 1(1

crc L home: Il/mi -lclIift’.\ h /01’ us).

3. Inappropriate levels of precision. The first ,n—’ alue in our multi—error sentence is re
ported to three significant figures (p = 0.—t5 ). What do the 5 and tell us here’I We are

alread ‘a a aho\ e statistical significance. .\ little hit more or less isn’t going to change
our conclusions, so reporting the p— alue to a single significant figure ( i.e.. j’ = 0.5) is

line. Inappropriate le\ els of precision are ubiquitous in the scienli t’ic literature, perhaps

because a ‘,er precise number sounds more “scientific.” One of my fa orite examples is

a paper that reported a mean length of pregnancy of 32.833 ‘aeeks. suggesting that

‘a ant to kno’a the time of conception to the nearest 1 0 minutes. This would require some

rather close questioning of the pregnant couple.

4. Reporting a p-alue of zero. No experimental result has a iero probability. Fen if I

thro’a a thousand dice I ha e a small. hut definitel non-iero, chance of getting all sixes.
n pointed this out to sOfliC I esearchers ‘a ho had LitCd a iero p- alue in a paper. onis

a i t kIfl ropi thai 0 t it st al h’a ar had n theI I) (t >0, s th 0

I flOts fi. t hcut ut .\h\ I ,IIC .1 ‘°‘P 3IcC LilOt’ ccc!1 ihot’Jt ihc\ dunt make muLh di

let cnce I y, fig In d ‘nt I fist On ute those wineccaI decimal pLiccs I \1an peupie
‘L cm a fink that ‘a e statoc iciuns -pend mui of our time domn caiculation. but that is perhtps
‘he cast interesting thmno ‘a c do I ar more important is that ‘e spend time loi kino at numbers nd

ik ne thr ueh ‘shut ;he’\ mean. lf 1 ee din number n a -.ctenti fic report that is mcanngless
.1.-’. ftc for buse!nc dmtl cmte u’n!’rnmzed Trial, sj\, or a sixth signifmcant fioure I knu’\

0 - . . . .“.. ‘. t :k. f_. . h. .1, .‘ ‘t . 5? t’ 3 n.. r i’

0 ‘-‘‘c : 0 ii’k !rttfi tfltC sot’’ -rc
,i• ti \\c r.c ‘o ‘hmk uh t no 0k k lj d thc : Hli4dt{OtiS Iti F

5 il?• , S
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• Things to Rem.mbor.

1. Don’t accept the nUll hypothesis. Instead say something like “we could not show adifference7
2. Don’t report frvalues for baseline differences between groups created at random.Simply report estimates for each group separately.
3. Think carefully about the number of decimal places you report.

- . . .... Lujetosom&Nng like < 0.001 “instead:

flu
* Discussion

e S S Sad
S.... ‘.5 •.•.. .t... .5.. . a . ...

1. I mentioned that the sentence had ‘halfan ‘rror’ What was it?

NOTE: See page 189 for ansMer sets.



CHAPTER 23

Weect control for p-’’lue: A ingle
dentiflc que&tion houlct be ddreed

by ingle ttiticl tet

My
garden has set seera1 eed &or1d records. in both the size and

ariet categories \ow a tès seeds are neither here nor there, hut

I rn t c h r iss I cd a hcs i I or c i al c nt th

kct irsti t k c s I

\ou can say sornuhing mi ir it i in sc i nti tic p iper s al ies gi os

ing like eeds, choking the science until ou cdn’t tell shat ou are meant to

he looking at,

102
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In a t\ pical laboratory in’. estigation, groups of mice are infected ‘.‘.ith salt v. ater, or one ofe’.eral increasing doses of a drug or toxin, and then some measurement is made, say, ot’immune function. The results are generally presented in a bar chart, such as the folIo’.’. ins. Thestars indicate the doses tor ‘a hich there ‘acre statisticalh sisnificant diffcrence% in immune%core compared to control.

‘6

*

*

12-i

-I
10-1

0
U

8-4

•g 61

4-

2-i

_____

—

____

—

____

—

____

0 25 50 75 100
Dose (mg / kg)

The researchers might then give p-values for comparisons between all doses, reporting, forexample. that 100 and 75 but not 50 rngkg were statistically superior to 25 mgkg. This could hetaken to suggest that although 50 is effective and 25 isn’t, there is no difference between 50 and 25.The problem here is twofOld. First. the researchers are testing multiple hypotheses instead ofjust one. The design of the experiment implies a single question (What is the relationshipbetween dose and immune function?) rather than several different questions (Is 75 better than25’? What about 50?). Second, the researchers are treating each hypothesis as independent: whencomparing two doses, they proceed as if no other data exist. This goes against scientific commonsense. If I told you that 25 mg kg and 75 mg kg both led to higher immune scores than control,you would probably feel comfortable betting that 50 mg kg also improved immunity. By analogs.if at the end of the season Tampa Bay had ‘aon more games than the Red Sos. and the Red Sax‘.‘.on more g imes than the akees. eu ‘a uldn t go an to isk ‘.‘.hcther Tampa Ba hd ‘aan ‘TI IICarr e than the Yankee
\ hctt:r apprna.h to these data rr’. ‘des a nice illustration of the principle that a single sCiCHtit’ic question should he Lofl\ erted into a ctngle statistical h pothesis. ‘a hich is then tested h asingle p-’.alue. Vs hat I would do is to create a linear regression (see ii7in to isit Chk ago: .4 hoatlinear and logisra ‘T’,’re’s,on), ‘I his ‘aould produce the equation i bx c, ‘ahere v is theimmune score and a is the dose. Some tpical data ‘.‘.ould gi’.e v immune score 0.030 .dose 10.2. meaning that immune scnre increase b an a’. erage at 0.030 for a I mg kgtucrease a the dose at the dru2. I also find that the coefficient a t0.030t is nearl\ se’. en timeslareer than its standard error tO 0044 o I alNo get a ‘.er lo’.’. / -‘.alue Vse can Lonclude that ‘ae‘aould be unlikcl’, to get data like this f the LeefficIent ‘a a call’. icru o ‘a e hould rc}eLt tflC

at it isOCiJt!OtI bet \ ccc tlic d se of tfle Urug and nhlnhlne junCtiOn a mice.
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In the meantime, I need to work out whether 50() mg of aspirin is any better than 499 mg for
treating headaches caused by a surfeit ofp-alues. \lso, I need to complete my letter to the pres
ident pointing out that a tax rate of 24.9° o compared to 25° 0 will ha e no statistically significant
difference on the national debt, so please could I pa less tax And clearly am children will ne er
get an taller, because there is no statisticall significant difference in their height from one day
to the next.

Ifou get m point, then you are doing quite a bit better than many practicing scientists. One
time, I recei ed a scientific paper for comment from a young pathologist, who had analy ied data
from a series of I So or so patients with cancer. I lalfway through the results, the p—alues started
to swim before my eyes: there were p-alues for different types of cancer, in different locations.
separately by age. with all analy ses then repeated depending on how the cancer was found. I
ended up counting 126 separate p-alues that is. nearly one scientific question for each patient
in the study. It sounds ridiculous when you put it like that, but it is all too easy to generate end
less lists ofp-\alues using statistical soft are. regardless of whether any of them address a ques
tion you actually want to answer.

Which is to say. just as I go through my garden on a Saturday, pulling out the weeds. you hae
to weed out excess p-alues from a scientific report. Otherwise, well, you just won’t be able to
see the flowers,

Things to Remember

1. Each and every p-value you report addresses a specific null hypothesis and therefore a
specific scientific question.

2. Questions about how things change over time, or vary with dose, can be addressed by
a single regression equation, instead of multiple comparisons between selected pairs of
doses or times.

SEE ALSO: Boy meets gr gui rejects boy boy starts multiple testing.

Discussion

1. \\ hat does our regression assume about the doses Does this ftally mean that “there is no
asSOciation between the dose of the drug and ditlerence between 50 and 25”l
immune functi4. n?

2. 1 he authors of ih Immunlt\ studs found no sig

uticant diile cncc bet .\een 0 c 50 and 2 mu k
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Me: What do you do first in the morning?

Cameraman: When we get to the location we spend about 2.8 setting up.

Me: 2.8 hours?

Cameraman: No, just 2L8. Anyway, then we have to call the actors and as many
as

____

of them have emergency appointments with their divorce
lawyeG or are having an artistic crisis or something, and can’t be
found.

Me: Sorr I didn’t catch that You’ve had how many actors go missing?

tameraman: flonsole to work _

-

Me: Can’t you just count?

Cameraman: No. Anyway, making a show sounds like fun, but the hours are
long, and working with TV types can be a hassla The pay is good,
though: I can get 0.9 for a days filming.

Me: How much is that?

Cameraman: More than 0.8.

•i•••n••

This conversation reminded me of three statistical methods that are among those I worry about
the most: correlation. ANOVA and chi-squared. In my view, these methods are often used
without sufficient awareness that the numbers they provide are sometimes less than filly
meaningful.

Here are some things you may have been taught about correlation:

• Correlation measures the strength of association between two continuous variables, like
heightand tseight. or a country’s wealth and its fertility rate.

e Càrrelation is measured from — I to I.
• A correlation above 0 means that as one variable increases, so does the other (like calo

ries and weight). This is called a positive correlation.
• A correlation less than 0 means that as one variable increases, the other decreases (like

exercise and weighu. This is called a negativc correlation.
e Correlations close to 0 arc called weak: correlations close to I or — I are called strong.

• Two things might be correlated but that doesn’t mean one causes the other, like stork
populations in Europe and the birth rate in (ierman> (cc discussion answers for
.Vi. a.si.s icnfl turnv up br work with xhurwr hcur: .41’cnu’ ‘vgrc’s slim and ciiiilouiiding).

Here is something you probably hat en’t been taught about correlation: what it actttally means.
Take. thr example. the correlation between a state’s rate of pot ert and its tiolent crime rate.
which is about 0.27. Alright. because the correlation is above 1’ero te knot that states with a high
poverty rate also tend to have high crime rates. Also, the correlation isn’t that close to I, so it is not
as if only states with a lot of poverty have a lot ofcrime. Bitt beyond those vague generalities, it is
somewhat hard to say more about a correlation of0.27.
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thrcc uNh1un to see o ci thL dashb rd ut uiN N I he i CrestjnL th me about am is that heeihs aImot ( H) row IdN. but iì iump \ ci an iii icuboed ii tick and bench pre nearl\ Li f aion \ lN). hO N iL Ii I tst r ,unci diat he can pi ii,t to thc beach. a in ic ii m his condo. andl l’I\e ‘uiilï1ttO bore he sc’s oil
aiu i n’t a intent oni\ inLIL&wOr, ic is a stit;1icaI error. I lere is Sums data set:

14 1)4

Vs i4

4.4’

4:4(1

(dl ( in.

I (0

\s \Oti C ifl sCL

he left So hov did
as a luetH uod athlete in high sch0I, and kept up the running atlerhe CCI to v mob 0() pounds? \\e can gi-aph out Sam’s eight against his age:

I IL) Nt C

‘I

a’ d th q is I !ce ioi Im a te
‘ \s i ,Li(t 1aC Vi’NJs
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\\ hat uiu can ce here JejIi\ tha: al tIle data in ti to Tue lelt. and ‘e tie csidnie the

rrc’ion line a’ out t the ntht terc there arc ne data at a ha e u dea nat nappel C

to Sam’ eight het cii and ‘a and certa nR can’t aune tHt t ii ha e the amc elation—

hjp to age as hen Sam \as 1 child, \ %tatitican uId thu e tie trrr./ O/l[1!I too i’ir

from the data.
[he other ob\ ions point about the I igure is that it R ‘i straight line Sam running times pin

\ ide a good c\ample of here a straight line iuake in sense at all. because nu ‘s time br the

mile e’ entual1 becomes negati\ e. suggesting that he tin s1C a race hc e he tai t

0

I : ;.: -
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than a couple is because the relationship between flavor and amount ot garlic is a curve, not aline. Adding a little bit of garlic adds Iia\ or: add too much and you ruin your food. \ot thatthe pasta place on 5th A\ enue seems to notice.)

a
Okay

a,

Bad

Or take the “law of diminishing returns.’ It takes me about 10 minutes after dinner to clear theplates from the table and the serving dishes from the counter. after which the state of the kitchenimproves from “awful” to “not a disaster”: to actually wash the dishes and wipe down the surfaces—-improving the kitchen from “reasonable” to “clean”—--takes a good 30—45 minutes; to make thekitchen spotless (eg. cleaning the oven, washing the pantry doors) would take all night.

C-,

a

‘ii

The law of diminishing returns can be defined as “the increase in reward per unit effortdecreases ‘ ith increasing eftbrt.” If r is re ard and v is effdrt, this means “the increase in r whenv increases by I decreases as v acts higher and higher’ A regression line such as 733 .v 9has. the same increase in for when s increases by I fbr all values ofa, and so won t fit th.e law ofdi.minishing returns.

Good -

Terrible -

Amount of garlic

Spotless

Very clean

Clean -

Tme and effort
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A straight line does&t tsork Ibr the relationship betvieen running time and age. garlic and ha

tor or kitchen cleanliness and time %pent cleaning. %hat > ou need instead is a cur’ e and “hat

>ou ma> remember from high school or eten the chapter Why vesur kWh schs’ul math tL’Uc. her

;sas right: How to draw a grapln is that > flU can plot a curt e if> flu make > our regression a little

more complicated than just L’ .3 ‘- 9. The simçlest thing to do i add the square oft. You
might remember this as a quadratic equation: y — • lit -‘-c (indeed, statisticians often call

a quadratic tenn”. If I run a regression including t I get: v I.42U.r 54 iv — S4.
which git es the Ibllots ing graph:

II

You can see how adding in x ghes you a caine that fits the data (i.e.. joins the dots) better
than a line. It would be easy to get comfortable at this point, and go home for a well earned din
ner. But can we predict Sam’s time for the mile any better? Here is what ite get if ate extend the
regression Line to 40:

1
4
ol

C I

3
C

.
. —

- ——— r ——— r - —, - —-

_ ‘2 •1 •v ‘8 : •— A 2t .P • j_ $
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It i hard to bel ie e that once he hit 4U. an ex—hih school athietc like Sam \\ould takenearlr 15 minutes to run a mile not much faster than alking pace. This goes to shox thatyou can make a regression as tanc’ as uu sant, hut if ou don’t hae the data, you ma endup sa ing something jut as ridiculous a ha aug a h13\earold bench press half a ton.

Things to Remember
1, The most common approach to regress on (V bx c) assumes that the relationshipbetvvee’ me pred ctoi va’aabie (x and the dependent vahable ty) foHows a straight line2. Many associations foow a curve rather than a straight lane. The law of diminishingreturns is one example.

3. Regression can be used to descnbe assoc ations that follow a curve. A typical approachis to use a quadratic term (2) for the regression equation y ax2 + bx c, However,there are other techniques that statstacaans use.
4. It is a baa idea to use egression to preaict y or values of x far from any of those on yourdata set.

Discussion

I. The regression fhr Sam’s mile time as basedon five data points. his time at ages 12. 14. 16.1 and 20. i\n thoughts as to v hether this is agood or bad idea?
2. 11o did I v ork out that Sam could bench press

a half a ton at age 93?
3. for fl(i!l(iutIL ru/o;\ o,ila In the a caresslon erjuataon here ‘. as tame adr th male an

seconds and .v as age. I gae y 1.429x2
—54.2.v t- 7l4. Why as the coefficient for.vt 1.429) gien to three decimal placeswhereas onl\ a single decimal place is gi\enbr the coefficient ftr . (54.2)?



CHAPTER 26

Regreion to the Mik.e: A tttkl
explntior of why &rn eligible frierc1

of mine I tiIl ingie

M
ike is nice looking, has a great sense of humor, a good job and a

fabulous apartment in a popular part of town. He is, however, still

inale. and he thinks the apartment is to blame. () er the past tdw

years he has rented out the sc.eond bedroom to a vari.etv of sinele friends and,

without fail, all have suec umbed to what he terms “The Curt.’e of ].dike”: they

meet onicone. act ma cd and mu c out.

\like has come to believe that the second bedroom ha sonic kind of maaic

romantic properties, so much sO that he has considered moving into it. His

fnendN tlink that his sinale enditnn is related m a repressed resistance to

comm tmCnt burjcd deep in as stneonscous. II s neher s. natural R

116
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“Who ould he cood ougli br n iret bubula.’ \l\ e\plaflatiOfl. of courNe, is statistical in
its aeneral tdrm it i km w n a reuression tow ards the mean Fake un phenomenon ot’ m te atall a gu in his 3i fs being single: \lr Jones une\peetedk high blood pressure: \lrs Jones’arihritis ha\ ing a flareup: it being a particularl\ warm January then wait a w hile. go back andtake a look. hanee are that thinus ill ha\ e returned to a more a erage stage: the mai got mar-ned: the Joneses are ieeling better: and it w a below freeiing fbi most of I ehruar,

here is a simple ill ustrat ion. I fa\ e a class of students roll a die. ak an\ one w ho rolled a I,to iea e the room and ha\ e the remainder roll again. In most eases, the second die ml I w illbe lower than the first and o erall, the mean of the second die roll w ill also he lower, I or example. you might sCC something like thi :

jesi Fdru1I
I aura 4

I \:ingcllne 4

Dena

I ne

Felicia

Yes
(arlos

\1 adi son

Six students Laura, L\ angeline. F: nc. \ iv. (‘arlos and \l ichael are still in the class forthe second die roll. The mean of their first die roll is 4 4 5 - 6
— 5 6 31) 6 5: the meanof their second die roll is 5 3 5 5 2 — 2 6 3 . The true mean of a die roll N 3 :

3 is closer to 3 than is 5. so we ha e regression to the mean.
\lthough this seems tnx tal. it is e’.atl what we do in many experiments: take some incaurement tnd msiic tern o I’ t settles a e htji F r xn Usi it n d e I ta Lare t p: . tJ ors I1 ‘i\t, C\LhdC atm’! e \\‘)) h’A .‘rCs on hC en’.okS

hit i ne a e nL d dii aim nt e ii I et’ cIt ia t n niLIsur .taIl itki’ I tcks l3ecajse ot reeresstoi to tie mean, e’d \pet fust h\ Lh InLe thit mona p itiettts m udcc better and that wean pan. blood pressure or an\ icty would tail. e\ en 1 treatment was netfect\ e. (it take a husi ness study a ni inarer at the Lentral ott ice of a hank rni2ht identity a Loupleot branches w oh particuiarl ionr aiting ttmes and test a change in procedure designed toshorten the line. \ain. bemuse only hdnk hi anL hes w oh h tip w .ut I tiUCs ‘.\ crc eiee td. e
\pLt ‘sait:te ti;’,es a t ill hy reeicssR n to ‘h men’ Ii s is ins’ a ‘I th is a il” aimpo) tnt a’ “a :roap a nc ‘eLaN
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Perhaps in> tin orite eamplc of regres%ion to the mean is the t’urce of Spurn iliusirutnl
[he Si) called “curse” k ba’1ed on the oh’ers ation that athletes making the cos er of Spnn film
miwil t> picall> ha’ e a rapid decline in performance, or get injured. shorti> after being &atured.

Of course. the reason ssh> athletes get picked out to be put on the cos er Is that the> has e done
something spectacular rPedro’s manng April.’ etc.) and at any randoml> picked subsequent
time are likely to be Just aserage (Pedro gises up a nw-run shot in the bottom of the ninth).
%nother spotting Ngression to the mean is that most coaches are cont’ident in their ability to help
an athlete to bounce hack after a particularly poor pertbrmance. gatn. this is because no matter
shat > ou do s hether > ou scream, comfort or threaten the athlete Is like)> to has e an as erage
ii.e.. better than poori game nest time out.

Regiession to the mean pops up in just about all areas of statistics. Si) 5% hether you are trying

relic’ e pain. impros e customer sers ice or ss in at sportc (or just meet someone nice i. it is sonh

bearing in mind that things tend to aserage out in the end.

Things to Remember.

1. Things vary around their mean.

2. If you see something that is far from the mean, it is likely to be closer to the mean the
next time you check. Th’s s called regression to the mean.

3. I will not respond to requests for Mike’s phone number.

Discussion

I. Does regression to the mean e”plain sshy \like statistical technique used by statisticians to
is single” quantity relationships betseen sariables?

2. ik hat is the connection b.tween tegression to

the qican at d lineat n oustic regies ton. the

NOl 1.: 5 “a. - . -



CHAPTER 27

Ci cimpon, I1y Cbrç George
nck me: About concUtion[ probbi1ity

The cact
1. OJ Sirnpon \as a star football player \5 hose ubseriuent HoIl\\oodcareer was cut short when he as accused nt ku Ing his ltd. \icoleBrown. lie spent an afternoon drivinc around Los \necles presinc acun acalnsa his head hde hetne chased m slow oton by the policeand then turned himself in. fi tmt court ace was 1cct allanyone cot to hear aho ut .ar or tinahydeclared not cuilty, aithouch about iCH ears later he robbed a col ]etor of sports memorabdia and as sent to tail.

2. Sally (lark was a l3rtis h oman who lost two babies to “sudden
in fant death syndrome.” Just as it sounds. this is s hen an apparentlyhealthy baby die for no apparent reason t it is sOIfletiiUes called “crib.ie.tth”) clearly decided that al lv (• lark had. not sntldredenoucn. hccaue die os ac ucd at nut denim her babies, foundit ii a I I I

119
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3. (leorge is an ncred hR atilILtic gu% in hR 2( ho hurnul me deep se\ cml times play -

am Itimate a spir 1ed \‘ Rh a Ii ishce I.

4. \le: I am no !tner n ii \R. I hd trunlc bending m Lne the da\ alter the LI

umaic eanie. On the iu kiC. h a hai gian or math.

Act 1: ctticflcc on nton1 TV
I he 01 lmptin trial \\a Icie’ sd l: nd attracted nie atmes. \s a reult. mi1ions it

\nte:can em ni ‘.aich I )J !aer ae t aitical i cnia to defend their client. One lOJ
main pn Nems a that he had a history ot pim sical ;oiencC auainst \ icole Bro\\ n. The prose-

cut ni aret ‘d that once a man had hit and punched hR i fe. it isn’t much of a stretch to imag

me th n he miehi. if pro okd, go one step turther and stab her. he la\\ ers’ rebuttal \sent
rouhlr I ke this

• Statistics sh that ab itt I in () m trued men ha L hit their ii i\ es.

• Stan sties also show t tat on l ibout I in 2( >.0( ii) men kill their v is es

• I)is iding one number b\ the other s ou gel that onlr 1 in 1000 men sho hit their ss is es go

m to k1l them.

• fhe fact that 01 Nimpson lilt \icole Bms n es him only a tiny chance of murder
inc her.

1 he pi’oblem ss ith this areument and the prosecution, being non—statisticians, didn’t bring

this up is that \ icole [3ross n s as alread dead. It ililgIll s eli be true than a man ss ho heats his

i prohhR is on ‘t turn to murder. hut the question Isli ‘1 “1 1’ a man heats his is if. is hat is the
chance he is ill suhsequentl kill her’.” \Vhat sic smut to knosm is Ifa smonian has been murdered.

and she had pres iousi\ been beaten bs I er husband. mm hat is the chance that he sins the perpetra

tor “ Ii turns out that if on look at the data on murdered mm omen. then bells on those mm ho had

prc\ iousl\ reported donicstic i ioicnce. most of [hosu mm crc indeed killed b their husbands.

Act 2: cttticc by ptricin
\t the ml of Sal1 C lark. Dr. Roy \leadoss s, a pediatrician tried to emulate 01’s lass y ers

art en pts it amateur st tistical an uss s Question to 1)r \le idoss s’ si ould you like me to treat a
5i k i clans I urs 1 \lcjdoss first sho s d dnt, that on Lit I in soo babies die of crib

JL itli El I t liha’ he ndcith5” s i t i tiplied h\ S00

I dc .njm r’.i n •J c a caiac m.thIiit\ l cotn ttiCs me

S I.e eymLe m sn n1ns and getting both heads s

5. ;ad th e ic head lime ‘.5 i5 ‘ (1.5. l3ut there N a big
iiieen . .,. hai sijiNticians call m/( /u/i /Ii ‘. limo

ate :ndencrdem icaae eI’ 1 mc lit eie ‘‘i. nn ntrmaiion ahnut the
ml: t a .tcN a .

a •e ‘‘m prim m m\t rh oss .tRo .niCs UI’

5. , . .‘
. . . a I’ ,tdn ‘t d

. ott
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C • . •. i be rig ba.:Lne man> dhea%e’b tend to run in
I t I LI t’ — I m lot “.dt.pendent of hi if her bibming %

— I
• ‘ ‘ ‘ i.’’ t.t’ Ii L•L! dc .hant: that huh

1.. t l % c. it itt ‘ hie pr ‘ ihi it,. :j t sail> (‘ijik ‘sould ho%e
• .j. i’ t. I at : •lliom’ \‘: tmil haic a ri.’hle’n ers %mmliar to that

• : . .1 ‘:
r’ ..—‘‘d ‘1 tiA’.; ing “i wit ha e tsn chm!dmen. bai i the•

a ‘ j • a I 1k % It ,.( U .t fl I in i mmlim’ni I utt’t’
I Ii . i II I ‘1 t% .ub ii I. l:r: l. to .a i’ser that qut%

• —. • C I ‘ LaN ‘ I •• .h. tn! t’ ‘:h .i:a’h anJ c: the rrn

• • . • m— i •C t’ ‘r’njr.
k it I i,i,—_.. — u> n lien. (in,. in “1 miliman

• Jr_ ! .‘ — “.i i Dn !a:_id— II. a flfli. \tfl% It >‘u ran ;.iti’ .1 trititI on the
— . i’ \ ‘. - )• i. I L. •t i.u •“. q 2” ... mn .md tIi I all amc up hiead’ ouU

Ii i e iii hLk Pa. -at ‘1 a I> inC On the other hand, if thu-c sa a
— !, j ‘ttt I fl It ira. a.._ ‘ •Juh ‘ ukai thrnt 26 e)rns. and it turned out that Joe in Peomia

aai 1 _1;t! • ‘h’n’t h Hilt ‘lr1u‘%an at .111 iii >ou are inlere%ted. the chance that
%: •I • -I •‘ ; Ih’ \ lCi ‘cJi’’ iuld thr.a s “C’ Oll’ia.CLItI% heid% k ‘ibout ‘P4” ).

‘ii I . fl m I
— ii ii d nthtt.t U dsthatnlathetsatIamminghehaddone

a’ . t_i: •jjir :1’. aId • u c.’ ;um1.iahi3 nadnt. I her: are Ink and Iot of falnhhie% ith ho
.kaa.fl • ‘md at iea— a-i• ol them t :hi —tiller the :cagmc and highi> unhkel> Ins,. of both from
In ti. ath

Act 3: George goe& deep
S.iti ta .t K p t j en a liii I tint unit 2 aIi um the guilt or mnnotente of mdii idual
•i2IclzLbi in a..’:’i ,‘C’. Z• e •l .m.inmtmk •-aIuatc muedkai te%t. I ets imagine that there i’as
t .4 tieait ii a. ne diat I’ id rvcm’ thuand IL’ bcflP aunte. Let\ also imagine that has ing run

t P a. lilt t’. ..rd iOu 1 ut t ML’ • C eoa:z ILAzhed L tI ii: I kmiat... fiJd and taaight into his
• • C’ — a”. • : t. ‘1: — ._. t 4 —. se I: 4 h-r ‘.tatmstmeal qu:tion h this: hI’the test comes back

•— 1 C • a! ‘
• ) : (. • : I— i’. ha. lit tabC tsC

• t a I I) ( ) a) ‘1 i stii M a turate. hut just hk:OJ
t • . I .• . .t( • ‘ Ps : • at on — tiud ii ml imimiali ni. OJ

• •• • • • • • ,: • iv \. .e ii’ ‘fl 1” ip•iruleriI !t’i Pru’tnt
•

I % I • ii’ I It ‘ \ LidS h.I

1 1 • I j I. .

—. • 1 . _••
i’ it 91% • %ls 1’nthm • , r• •j)

liv.. It t ii tjj ‘ \
•.‘ ._ 1. • li_at !i.ppn m n: ‘ ae ‘ ..m : •“at tC’t to

• t.ai ç —! iccim iteb id:nt1! the •‘ne gu>
r • tm V itt. ftc.u

•
I

• ii Iua.( ‘

•‘ •‘•:‘ •..• ! ti’

a It..ti i

I; ( If ‘•

ii I
•

(I

I I
I •

I • (•4 • • • • 4 I—.

Smmpon\
Simpson\

a.’hi
ib tI

I-.
• • 11’

‘: a.i
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ci’en a fosoRe icult [w i tct

1 in 1 ii1(iN 111 1 / ‘ it at

sho’ tIKNL iLUlts In a shi 91L tdDIL

iuia’c is i let I hN is the as11t/i//1itt

/ /fl \ I i/n at at d s ‘NIflt71 ) oti can

fi

Ok. hut hat I I tell art that tilL 1L isan ( e lice ii to I L doct i is that he had a !iIstor 01
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branch of %tatistie% that nphitl> Ines to UsC is nwcl’ inforinanon a possible. b ustn pilor
proLiahilitits It’ .tli’aie the thance that si’ncthi:ig is true tU rake. s a result. Ila3esiaii lormu—
las include ci’nditinnal probabilities

\ tical r’.nt t% iutItC tan gacr’1l dne siiit ut in me :nJ iW ts in jail and SaIl>
C lark sn rclcased’ Som:thing mat isti “tirks ou’ in hc end ‘ the ag1ng prt :ss. so here Is a
‘sarrnng to >uu. (vrnre you .iisht not hate ne’t disease, but uait 20 >eaT and some kid fresh
OUt of wlkac “ill h’u ii \OU in the ad ione. nd > ow knee will hurt. a td .114) he sour grasp ol
math wont t’e so t.iiat. nid :ii’. l’m not Lintet . keep the thin Gist.

Things to Remember.

1. Mjj at Aat r
, es ..o” a a..: ,‘ ..030fl :‘es

2 Oe ca”mc e.ror .s ‘a caiwlaa tte prooo’t of sornetrurig thu ‘ias already hap
cened. ani then core to cc,ncusions ahout ‘.hat c&sed .t oased on whetner that prab
ao.i’t,. s n gh or ‘os

3. The probabi’itv of so flr th r.g (suJ as ‘.av’ng l’eart J sease! gileri .r.forncat’an that some
th’ng etse ‘s t’te s•.O as tne tesuit a rca’: test? s ‘a’ed a cord,tor’ai prooaoihty

4 Co wit oral probab isty deper ds o both the D obao1llt”, before the informaton was
obtaned ‘Vie or.or rycoab.!,r, of heart n•’ease jrt1e vaue of The ;nfornatlor s1cfl as
the acet1 acy c t, a heart test).

Discussion
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CHAPTER 28

oy meet girl, girl reJect boy, boy
trt multiple teting

IFICA
ABOV AJERt\GE ON 3 OF R2

GARCTER T1?AITO WILL YOU
GO OUT WITH ME?

No.

Would you like to have lunch one day, just you and me?

I thought you said I was cute.

I never said that!

But you laugh at my jokes.

Because they are so stupid.

Is there nothing you like about me?

Well, your fAshion sense iso A entirely misplaced.

(hopefully) So you will go on a nate with me?
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I L flH t C ao. bitt te bo kcep on fish
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I he ne drun appear to t d’ r r urrence rate fr n I to I 5”.. 1 his di ti’erenee s sUitisticaiR sinifieant tp (R1JU. it’ i’u re ttrsted IL ac Lr. the in\eiieators then think. “Ok,the drug seems to s ork. great Bit a Jon h ut H tnt ‘o tel doctors mph to o use it: the IIask us ii ho e\aeil\ to CR ii a I t’s see It a rk hetti tRr some patients than for others:’I his seems prett\ sensible because mLdieinc should he all about the indi\ idual patient. ratherthan treating C\ ersone the same. So let’s imaaine that the in et1gators Hant to knoH H hether thenew druC Horks better fir men or omen that js thc\ Hint to kno\\ about drug effects in suburoups of’ patients. I lere are then results, separiteir b\ nender:

The testills are p!efl\ taIar. i •t t IL
i\

e. at eic t t ii men a 11w older
I 1 iH. S JilL the’

.Ie’ i% ht It, nt
I I L’LO”cHI .,‘ii •1lHCeocnhiheiesutIsan1tush to p thu 1 :1w tiHd H h it a -0’Hn !1oser. a the last moment‘eseirLIl tin -t w r ;: it th It H s tI’ t of a Hi etrors: tiaras outC ion ud hma no J ‘ ‘. a” eta. It t’t t,eted data look like iltis:

\\ hat 5 I’f)LLt
inc around hot 1 a

that hi tir ‘ 1

a Iti’L Csi it is suoHI i , iiiR [ CIs sJ\ ae do a clinical
• I elils cut Ct1IHLC alter HCC1\ for colon

• ‘C ‘ S i’ I I (I citH reee ‘CC tjtdati therip\.

Pat,ciit ICLirred

:ncer ti-ce 42
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\\ hen ou run these numbers on get p () 1 flr the men and p U I U t n the \\ omen (the

o\erall /i-\aiue hr all patients i tiii (U{it. Ilie iw Uators conjude that the new drug is

etteciic. hut doent work either fr men r Idr women. I his n oihle, i!l the an1e \\a\ that

I is iI1l1m!hle

o me. crug ‘.orjuct fln
It aRo iunoth1ethat (I I U. \ theless. Piafl\ tcdai re.earchcr Iflii that this is

illc1is the lake the toIiw fl0

5(\35a

File aiue here is 1> 1 6 so we cant conclude that the iie drug is an better o er our regu

Lii ti caulk at. \s yoU can magine. this is a hit oh a ruhtng blow to the in etiaator. who ha\e

spent \ ears on the stud\ So the sa\: “Ok. perhaps the new drug doesn 1 work on a erage. hut

perhaps it orks far a subroup of patients. I lere are the results separatel\ for men and \‘ omen:

\ow we get p () 046 far men and p 1 for women. I he ulestigatoI s (and now the drug

compan\ too) are delighted and want to sd that iiien, thouah not w omen. should he treated by

the new drug.

co m from Mars, women prom Venuc?

h pthe LL / I:L a. i - . a :a. ‘. // p!i

lii 11k tIit C\ .!02:e. tt-e\ a’d titat the d?a didt .rk ai (aflk!1 Ole dt!creflce hetweCtl

CiOtiOs hut TOiiiti.:0it. 13lt 0 ali:tO tHai. a IhUC 1 i i iaare means “we

J:dnr hind stdt L.ent e’ .H-:iec tu ilk aJhlLt i aiTit Out “tOe iti is the satile as

000tri 1
O!e \\C !HiJlt C ihe est:tms deoe 1- ind ut whether tIle

ar at a a.- a na J r a P a I doiIH
0 t - ..- . .

. r His 0 1 PH yt pn k 1 ne C.:

Patient reLurred 165 (16.5 a)

Patirt cancer free

Patient cancer ftee 425 ) 4 liii t’:21’
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eer done sho’\ lile th it i hei thei 1n\ .icent hnd ifici cut ctl3ct an men co ipired to
\\Cfl. I his \ as, tuc:deiit hR. !‘, the hi I 1ut l ton flic an an iR is ot’ the ci ets of
enelntherp\ r’ I’

I he third rrohLui a J thc ‘nc 0 Is ‘ jttst:cl it io ted, is ILiated to the role ot
nI!tce. “‘v’ ‘‘s a ‘‘‘ iCUi ei’e rates 111

lel\TflC the I\\ ‘fl ‘1 zaps di ‘\u a inen’ tt o\ra1l ‘nr
teflee ate iIha c s,t Jj LdH aas 1 a ti snc..t tehel Im melt t2 tue
itehi! Ac, lot t S I I c Ja 1j ti u..

Actrology. d ‘hy G.mc ret hIpd by cprn
I he problem t nh multiple te tnttt R that the iotc nfle.1u tests ou do. the more tkeh onea ill Lome up s’niIc nit h h.tue it I Pp cOfis e\er\ I c and look at m 1suhts o\er thecourse of a s ear I pi obJ’R ‘ it ‘t find that I ihr more heads han peced chance. But P I
tari inaI\ zing ifl rc ilts bs tini of da\, d. IC and Later it t ouidn t be surprising ii 1 founL

iltote heads han ese ‘a et ‘\cJae d.c. t nhte ()iober 1 his is
e\dCtI\ tite sante Js th lh \ askim the ci I it she itkcd toni in afl\ a and cc eiituaik findinc OIIC
Iltinc 5he js koc a tlt. ikiloiftiht she stthl . ouldtt’t cO 01 a h urn

In the ease here iL te tc e to in1’1 aflt did ret e bet ccii th dine eroup and the eonti oh
eroti[) but the UrliC lid eeiii ii) a ark n men e dtd 110cc siiin!lLance tCsts bile ineludliti! iii
patents. one fdr men, ic 1 e a i n I Ii ‘e a cut real k hat 3 at it ‘md looked at suh2roups of
nend. r. act. and t tiLe. \\ e mcht end tip tb I

‘ stCfl I ‘cattLe Cst t emIl. 2 fltr gender. 2 h
age, 2 br race, fr combined stiberoups. such as oldet. male \ 1riean \mericans). The 1bhIocc
inti tahie shoa the prohahi ht\ that ou’i I cci Ii least one slit istieatk sicn f’ieant esult it \ in do
multiple dittrent tests and the null h’ pothesIs is It te (it’ son ir interested in hocc I \\orked outthis prahabihits. see the di ctission eeti’0t1
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(,rnini doWt sp;nIt isrtiii

Ihepoblembeti. ncatitt i’,i ut I U. i t t ‘I.. at

caIl to do sI it i%”dStObCLIt’I1C(N’4. Ic • ‘ •..•1! 1 -‘ :“

4t P1%?” 1’ f fl •tet kij. Ii ‘I. II II’ \.i.’. .1 It %j” ;1•

ow if the ne s di : made m diiki ‘ a. ‘. i.’.i’ • • 1.ic% Ji iI •) •‘.%j . . ) 1

n5de. and a !bndne%N ii’i ‘.‘ii’r’ !n’nlc I hvt . ti :111 .: 1 I :a! . ‘a’ .:. • . —

tio’l. haIf’’r t’ I, ‘m :c cii tl’g a::”. ‘‘ • ‘ :1 . L..’•tL’ :h • .t —: .‘ tjj.’I. ,: — —

cant hl1erence N:tnc?n grnup% itla ‘o p diet’!—. hi ‘. • d . ;.t :‘:‘ ,‘
‘‘ ‘I, ‘! •• t •‘

I) patienh recurred ‘‘ii • mc drug t’:d n• ‘Pt.” ! %%JiI i_’l . .n ti,. ‘!i:r.

The Illo’ing graph %h11% ;Iw ;ita’kd’il’t ‘i S l’i—!:: • •.‘ni’L t ;‘ i. . ;,. •: t

paticn’% in a ma! I’ uhgriaupi. it ;1te tiu dutlc’’ke .ttl .1 “C_.ai_”i_ ‘..‘ ‘‘:1 :: . 2 ‘1. .
and a 15 ‘. Iecrrei1cc ratc ‘n. Ihc “c. di.a: lie. aiaC ii :“i!I ! r.::’ • : . ‘ .1 . ‘‘i:— ,‘!‘.‘ •.a:I
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j’v”tcr) \bta e in we that. cu’i it the t’ru ‘ is II:t’i : tbi_ a. I 1’ > %“kIii , la-I” ii”: • I

the subgroup PLi’_ ‘is itlt the 20 int’ mu. ‘‘:i • i : . ih ‘: I%
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So ifou had an uncle nith colon eaner nliti lined cotmtr iUuic. “a% aced 41) cc) ,intl ‘t’on. 1 recommend that .ou itnore the subgroup anaI I iok iflsttad at the oieiall reSults ‘ I the
ud> and suggest that lie tt%C the na’ chem5’therap> di tie. :“ dnagrce. then I ul)poc ‘allalso he some hat confused In the lack oh a%tn’loe har1% m the emtrgene tOL’fli .l .nur .i’t alliiripttal. Similarl>. lien coBsiLici .ns hetht t “‘m_’ nit it Iciest likes you ii not. I ueee :‘‘ltiok at the big pcture and a’oid bc’t’n:. on ‘hat one Ii!!): ‘he i’M hate %.lILt ometh’rg
complimentary.

Things to Remember.

1 The more stat.s:cai tests vot. cot it. .‘c g eata’ the ace rat oe w’ G nq ...p tatstcalv sign.f cant, even ftt,erjl’ootreas st’ 36
2. A snail st.4v has a gooo oia’ce CA ‘a i’ng to re’ec’ re r’ nypc.tnesis even I t S face.
3. Subgroup ralys’s nvc.lves uo’ng a la’ge runber of tests scrne ;f ‘hict . I flJfli%I asmall number of ,ndividuals.
4. As such. suogroup anays’s ncreaseq both the “sfr of ‘a’sey rejec’ng we rUt ryporte

sis when it is true and false y fading to re ect the null hypothesis when it 5 talse.
5. If your p-value is greater than 0.05. you don’t accept tIe null nypotnesis te g., “the dtug

doesn’t work 9, you fail to resect the nul’ hypotnesis.
6. Take your meoccine ever if you are born under Gem ri ot Lit”a

SEE ALSO Msdiae Jadan wont at c,evt rho null hvprttes s Hon to nt.’pret high p ia urns:Some thing’ frat I’nvP never Iano&ned :r me. W’iy frtX, sbou o r cc’-”oern g• ha uPS
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CHAPTER 29

come thing that hi nvr
hppe&1 to m: Why you hou1cth’t

compre p-iIue

are some things that have never happened to me:

.
.‘ and \\C are ha\:ne a mee tme

alt an inJ ehait!nn and IauaaInrt. th the kids alavi. n IR the next
neat \\ ten the nt savN, “Ruth:\nne and I ould ike to compare

our sitc’ oh yours,

2. :\ co] eanue cal Is me. clearly in a bud \ av. and \ ants to o out for cof

fee lie tel Is inc that he has been hu\ ing problems at \\ork and, well,
nv thin” led to another, and es entual lv his bo asked him into her

otice, She tel.] him thet his pvaiue ras one of the lamest in his
0 tinLnt i e tu it he is t ok ot loslun II

130
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3. 1 .iet a tl\ er from one of the candidates for ma i.r. The candidate compares hi’ oc n
record on p- al ues 1 o er p- ames for simnger communities”) ith that of’ his oppo
nent (“[3row n: rong on p- alues, had for \e Nork .

\ormal people might no Ci n1pare p-\ al ucs. hut scientit do, all the time.
I. Some studies are conducted on hether it takes longer for \I rican \merican males to

hat a ta’a than hites. .\ ciolocici re\ inc the data arcuc h\ stat nc. l n the
( hicago studs. i3loggs and colleagues found a clear effect of race on \\ ait times

• ( ).fl() I : Smith and colleagues n \e ‘fork did report loncer ait for \ Paean
\mericans. alihouch this eliect ouR ut met iatistteal sicntficancc p (J,( i45 1 his
suggests that there is a stronger efThet of rate in (‘hicaco than in \c ork.”

2. 1 rom a —nr\ cv on attitudes to \ iolence in no ies. it is iated that I here ‘a as a strong
association hetseen age and attitude, s Rh older participants more likelx to agree that
there is too much ioience in mu ics. I 1o’ae\ er. this effect \\ as n’iore pimounced in
omen p — t).(Hi2 than in men p .OO5

3. .\n engineer is examining a ne heat treatment for engine parts. lie concludes h\ stating.
“(h eral I. the no ci treatment significantl\ decreased liiIure rate tp U.(BJ() I I lo e\ er.
treatment Vt as more cfYecti e for mo fog (p 0,0005) than for static parts J) 0.02

Before e go on. write do’a n some reasons ‘a hv there might be dift’rences in racial attitudes
het\een \e’a York and Chicago. ‘a by attitude to movie “ iolence changes more v ith age in
‘aomen than men, and ‘a by a ne’a ‘aay of treating metal has a bigger impact on rno ing engine
parts than on parts than dun ‘t mo e.

[)one that?
In all three examples. the scientist concluded that something had a bigger effect because it

had a smaller p— alue. To see ‘a hether or not this is a good idea. have a look at this data set com
paring treatments for high blood pressure:

i ii drug ‘a outu \ a act iC a pattern . th htcn H oe pr. sIu c a tke cC!ns [‘I Ci’\
tou that ‘u ‘d eon’aend drug [3 tt lcat.R to the largest mean dect case n blood pressure

and, in Bict, it is signif icanti npei ior to drug \ p 1>1)4( But the s alue Lomp trine each
f the ne’. druc a ith the standard is actual 1 smaller for ne’a drug .\ p I i. it than for IIC\\

drug 13 p Oi)2 If on chose a drug haed on compa inc the p- alues ou’d Lnd up ‘a uh the
‘a rone ti.’tnient.

f Urn -, ..e .t r. rn tks Us at 1. lot t. -‘. !ue’ ‘e tHu’ te’ ‘, a
about sIn it’ u \ I

- it ‘ er i at H In the
Hood rrctrn tra. !a.e \ rod ‘‘rne! :‘. - C’ ‘OCh e B
t’aCt \o1:t-CCG ts’tcc,- l.L’’’’O l,n’fco5 ‘‘“o rn. ttf , ‘• ‘

\eo. [)rut.t
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s,iigle. sckntiffi question should be addressed hr a single statistical test). I or the ta’ii ‘stud). the
authon drew a conclusion about Chicago and \ew \hrk that wa. in etThct. rejecting the null
hpothei’ that there 1% no difference between the two cities with repat to the effects of race on
hailing a tab. hut where wa’s the p-alue to test thl% h)pothesl%?

‘Shtch brings u to that jig of rea%on% >ou ss rote down wh> race-relation, are better in New
‘mr k. wh> wonwn attitude to mode siolence ehange% with age more than men and wh> heat
treatment dflect% imn ing engine pans more than pans that dont muse. I a%ked y ott to ssnte the list
to make a simple point: we can come up with eplanatioh1% for almost an>thing. bitt that doesn’t
make it true. This goes to show that ‘eientits should be more like normal people. and refu’e to
compare p-s aloe...

• Things tD Rememb&•

1. P-values measure strength of evidence, not size of an ef’ect.

2. ro test a hypothesis (such as which of two new drugs is better) you need a single
p-value ‘suei as from a t test comparing the two drugs), not two separate p-values
addressing entfrely different nypotheses (such as .vether each cirug is better than a
standard treatment).

3. Don’t compare p-values.

Discussion

I. might a %tronger etkct lead to a higher
p-salue. and len es idence against a null Ii> poth
e’i of no effect! 1km might >nu explain the
J’tiaence’. in r-salues br the tisur e’ample% in
‘n •:t it .‘i. inn “g’ns. ran i d blood

tedi ;si

2. how would wu test whether one effect was
trnnger than another! For example. how would
ou test whether ssomcn\ attitude to inlence
in trios ie’. cliange more with age than menV!

%Ol1 •‘ .



CHAPTER 30

t-4ow to win thea mrthon: Avokng
rror when meacuring thing

that hppn over time

friend of mine is an U\ id runner ho trains hard to post a good
time in the New York (itV marathon. Indeed. I remember that we
once headed hack from the beach carPs because .;he had planned a

20 ml Ic run and didn t want to throw off her training schedule. Being a statiw
tie tan. I know a much easier way to shave oil a couple of minutes am a race:

- ust don t start your ctop\vateh nut I fntI\ e been running for a hit.
I that sounds ii ke cheating. ust consider the d.l lowinc gr:jph. u hch

ho s the reoilts of a stud\ on oh atisfaetion and emah u meat. Ranch Is hat
happened in thls tud\ that ne cmplos eCs at a company era ci en a

adNSLSN JO wn jUt ULu U JJL LuLl U

which takes place user the canes .1 three musai.hs, thee are en. ci we
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questionnaire. The compan\ management ‘sas particularly interested in emplosees whose opinions
improsed after their training, ss hum they called “responders” to training. I hos h\pothesi/ed that respon
ders (gras line) would stay with the company longer than those ‘a ho were not classited as responders
thlack line).

The x-axis gives the number of years since recruitment and the v-axis gives the proportion of
employees still working for the company. You can see, for example, that at two years, only about 40°
of those who didn’t respond to training were employed by the company compared to roughly 50°c of
responders. If we compare groups statistically using what is known as a log rank test. vse get ap-value
of 0026, from which we might well conclude that yes, ifou respond to training, you’ll stay with the
company longer. This might he seen as a justification for the work of the training department.

The problem with this analysis is that you can’t “respond to training” if you quit before you
complete it, so anyone who quits early is automatically defined as not responding. Indeed, if you
look carefully. you’ll notice that no responders quit until they have been on the job three months,
which is when the follow-up job satisfaction questionnaire is given. Now. I know for a fact that
response is not associated with outcome in this data set because I created it artificially using ran
dom numbers, altering the data so that any (imaginary) emplosee who quit before three months
was counted as not rvsponding. even if they would have esponded had they staved on The analy
sis a na the statistic I ii i t / -v tI ic âme t 1 thL swi g it r us n because the lock

I so It ci cxâ p cv i t r t c ock mc i c i c i m r ard Ic i atic

that they has e bLen gis en their own special names. i itc nra n-tv-ti at md k ad rim bias.

Rock out, it’ I tim& (Or: ow to Iiv 1ogr
but di &t th cm time)
Rock and roll fans i might know that a “lead” is hen a uitarist Lianks up hi% amp, plugs in his
fuzz box and spel dv thL i cvi uplc t minutes r mit na around the sta making a lot of noise \s

II T f t cs ii r t I h mrd i , r r 0 t 0 n ri r I Cut t td
md Oai ted llmhL ip t t i ft xn led tic ii r r IL ii TI en f 1k s ul m usc ussion aht ut

Q

0 1 2 3

Tme from recruftment (years>
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prostate cancer. during which time no one eten mentioned Frank l.appa. and my professor kepton stying that lead time was a good thing hut had to be atoided at all costs.
hen statisticians discuss lead time. they are mor: likely to he referring to disease creening than Deep Purple. To explain each half of this sentence in turn: l)eep Purple are a hardnick band from the early tYs. famed for Smoke on the %ater7 a ri IT that pretty much an> onecan play using only the L. string of a guitar. disease screening refers to tests that doctors git epatients eten if thcy appear healthy. tcll-known example Is the Pap’ smear. which is a testfor cert ical cancer recommended to all tomen. thcther or not they ha e et idence of cancer.Lead time is the period bettteen when you can catch a disease early using a screening test anddiagnosing it later because the patient has symptoms. fhis sounds like a good idea. because diseases die generally easier to treat if they are found early. l’his is certainly the case in the diseaseI study most: an earl> stage prostate cancer can be cured by surgical remotal of the prostate; oncethe cancer has grow n large enough to cause symptoms. it has often spread to other parts of thebody and the patient will likely die of his disease.
But a quick cautionary note betbre you sign up for prostate screening: hating your prostateout is no picnic and you can be left incontinent and impotent,. long lead time might well mean‘lots of time to catch the prostate cancer early.” hut it also means lots of time to die before youreali,e you hate cancer.” This means you ould go for surgery. miss the opportunity to spendyour sunset years enjoying se and dry underpants. and then die of a heart attack well before thecancer would hate caused any problems.
Lead time also causes problems fir statistical analysis. particularly for what are called screeningstudies. A few years back. a group ofresearchers reported excellent sun hal rates in patients who hadlung cancer discovered by a special type of x-ray. knott n as a Cf scan. and were then treated surgicalIy The CT scan was giten to all smokers. regardless of any symptoms. and was thus a screeningtest As the survival rate in lung cancer is generally dismal, the researchers concluded that screeningwas effectise. The problem is that they may well hate concluded the same thing had the patients notbeen treated at all, and screening can’t help you ifa positive test doesn’t lead to an etThctite treatment.The following figure shows the progression ofcancer from the first few tumor cells to deathfrom disease. Even if no treatment is giten. or if treatment is totally ineffectite. there is a longerperiod of time between diagnosis and death if the cancer is screen detected (e.g.. found on a CTscam than clinically detected (e.g.. found bc a doctor in a clinic trying to work nut why a patientis feeling unwelb. The clock is starting at a different time for the screen detected cancers than forthose detected clinically this difference is equitalent to the lead time, and biases the comparison between sun hal rates.

Sreerdetat.,’todrath

Clenica. detection to death

Lead tine

• . . .
F’ stfew Cance Carcer ttat’i

t’.mor eI:e o°com” t.. cr”
reer in r r

J”tt 30k 1et.cta’ ‘-
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Thus !LTh/ 1/nIL’ /icl. doesnt mean “the other guitarist is stealing my solo.” It means “apparent
increases in sur i\ al because disease is found earlv” just like the marathon runner starting the
clock at the ron time.

Getting tre&tmnt evn if you didn’t:
ntention—to-tret nlyi
Lets say you ere doing a study to see if counseling reduced the likelihood that a prisoner would
end up h iLk in jail after being released \\ hat ou might do i LlLLt soiliL eon\ icts at random to
izo to counseling and see what proportion were subsequently ailed in comparison to those not
selected for counseling (controls). The problem is that counseling takes some time t(set up. and
it is quite possible for an ex-con to get in trouble and end up hack in jail before youve even
worked out which counselor has a free slot.

Typical results of your study might he something like this:

The obvious question is what to do with the It) who committed crimes and were jailed before
their first counseling session. One line of thought would go:

• The 10 ndi\ iduals ho reoffended earl ne er ecu counsel ne.

• it is sIk to count them in the eounselinu erour.

• It isn t really tj of I 00 in the counseling eroup who were ailed. it is 20 out of 00 22

• 22 is a lot lower than the 300o who reotiendcd in the control group I p 0.012). so
counseling clearly makes a difference.

The problem with this argument is that convicts ho are jailed in the control group are
included in the analysis no matter when the get caught breaking the law, This is none other than
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Things to Remember

1. Many thin pa we. analyze s.tatistically take place over time, whether empfoyees leaving a

company, cancer growing in a patient, or even lust a trip tO tns; neach.

A St5t.st’.nA. 5\/5$ rur son rune that chunorru over time now yes a aecs on of when to

stao

3. Macv sta:.shca a cm. ccc necause of scat tIre ciork at we owonc

4. A commo ar:a:vss a to assess te 5SSO0:it 0 Oerveer a :oewztor 5ucfl. as a on Sãt

sacrq a a to e ‘e p a so”g on A

lcd mats he for such an analysis :s to at art Are ci.ock. oef ore you woo Id have information

on the predictor (such as measurin.g time from recruitmen.t, wh.en employees don’t com
plete the questionnaire unti. they have. b•een on staff for three months.).

5.. Often yo•u have some k.ind of problem (such as• cancer) that le.ads to an end result you
want to avoid (such as deat° If you find a wa to f nd the prob1em earlier then the time

btwe•en the p.tobl.e:n. and the end result will inevitably be longer. This is• known as lead
time bias and doesn’t mean that finding the problem early did any goodr

6. Sometimes you try to do snmetnno counse orsonem. go to tue beach to achieve a

particroar goal iavcio orison. h:’e a nice dam. To work out whether rhs is worth t, you

have to oak at all times when you tried e o., packed the can not (ust those times you

succeeden e.g.. got to the beach). This IS cated frtrerTr!on-torrear analvss.

7. This article a for teachng anc.:t statstlcs Please rjon’t use ti’s article for nformation

about cancer screenng, trips to the beach, the r’nerits of Deco Purole, or artistic tem

sions in my hand.

D i SC US S 10 fl

I c’ do ou think mu 4ionld maR w de djtm 2. 1 lit do on Jul ‘m iih lead rime bias.’

t.rom the job srisl’action studmA

\OF F: Sy,
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ti-nm aNnc. iOlWi’fl ot slit. H ct’:ititutes a tr-ansgles%inn. .V a %latisucian. I am repeated)>
a%ked whether a particular %tati’tlcal anabsi’b i °allowed or whether it would be against the
rule%. a a %t.lti%tie% teacher. m> %tudent questions often concern Right and Wrong.”

It i hard to think t.f an> other area of %ience that is ehaiacteritcd with o mutt> religious and
legal tnetapht’r. Se doitt ntsndi whether. say. use ol an inappropriate questionnaire Would

hi eat an> law ‘t -.s h:ther tailurt to clean laboratory equipment thoroughly k an eternal or just a
.enal iii. In %hort. the sa that many scientists unden.tand statistic’ i deepls unscientific.

One of sctcnce” defining characteristics is that new ideas are de eloped and that both new
and old ideas are tested empirical)>. I his Is as true for stati’tics as tbr an> other science. Many of
tl1e tchmques I use in my day-to-day work (.‘o regression. bootstrapping. A-fold cross alida
hon. general estimating equations were inented relatiely recently il won’t e’iplain these any
further, as thes are beyond the scope ofan introductory te’itbook). I my selfhate ds.3eloped a new
statistical technique. decision cune anal> sis. and I’d be happy to explain this to an> reader e’cpe
i iendng Insomma.

Moreoer. statisticians test methods eperimentally: we hase computers simulate data sets.
then apply different statistical methods and see which come up with the right answers. If I
recall correctl. the scientist who liked his statistics kosher was concerned about the use of a i
test on skewed data (see 4 sLewcd shot, a biased referee). Statisticians hase tried applsing the
a test to data simulated so that they are skewed and hate found out that, in some cases. it results
in p- alues that are too high. The study that this scientist criticii’ed reported a statistically sig
nificant difference between groups. Accordingly, it doesn’t matter that this p-alue was likely
too high, because the null h’pothesis was rejected.

So. no. the a test was not inscribed on the stone tablets Moses brought down from Mount
Sinai along with the commandment “Thou shalt not use with skewed data:’ The I test was
inented by a statistician a guy who worked for a beer company) and has subsequently been
tested by other statisticians (including mci to find out if it is any good (it turns out it isn’t ideal
for the applications I need and I rarely use in. Just like any other science. hat you want to know
about any statistical technique is the degree to which it might gie you a wrong answer and
whether there are other methods around that give you a better chance ofgetting things right. There
aien’t rules. laws and commandments about this. you just hae to know the latest research data.

Things to Remember.

.sei r..c.r.,a -‘ r .eedte ,‘
-- -:-‘-—

. • e c otre- sc.”ce. stat c r t satjec: a Stt C g t

. St sc rs crcose met’oos oecaase 0’ e’woer”e tat re -ros ee e-ck, nt get
: -g +e . gt ars:.er

3 -a s: ca vvcz.ds a’e- siecfed • some “o% ooo<. re de Ieie’oved ato tested
c rat st-c ens
Ian e; :- 0-tI e adtt t a e jaJys9a:stcaIsoft.,dre etfedis
Jfl’-
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:r,q r

‘Discussion

I. So there is no right and wrong in statistics? 3. In the text I said that there are&t rules. Ia sDoss that mean that an>tlutig goes and youil and commandments about .tatistics, you justget lOO°u on your C\Ufll eWn it>ou tIL) a dumb hate to know that the latest statistical researchanalysis? shows. l)oes this suggest that all scientists2. lan> textbooks las eIl as a good number j)f need to took up the statistical journat before4atisties teaeher fl: that you should avoid running a simple statistical analysis?the a test for skewed data. .re they wrong?

4

NOTE: cc r:i ‘(U C.r;ji,. ‘C!.



CHAPTER 32

Look t your grbge bIn: [t my be

the only thing you need to know

about tatictic

cdec, ctttk nd rproudbflity
A cv cnar WrINtIL , . c onidcr: iw1ttjturc Phi)

siudeflN \\ Elti n tnNe ItOut. v. I Ltmk. ould no hc xnctcd to rcah

similar conclusions. indeed, there would likely he somewhat of a problem if

they did ()n the other hand. two noleeular hioloists rote dissertations

ith diftdrine tndine about the same cell rath a. their hopes tor a tenure-

track position ould ii hal a .e way ut Rosencrauta and (.ini Jdentern

142
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1 he re.nnn ‘ ft. ii . ‘. k I’ . i II •j tilti h, .re ILd n .‘iae to ..iiilar C1)iltliI% ‘lii’ .ibotit aph:nninen.’ % r I.. I i’ a . 1 te %.3h tiC ‘ It’tt: ‘ • st .naü . ik an’ w.n ‘sic!\St ‘a’h ‘t’t t1h ,1 g1.’ — 34%
• • st a’aI ,ape rgtord iaci lew’ he.. aU’,! we 1 a einund out itt at. I e don’ . ‘

: %t r —I.’. dii. — i%Lilt%
I I:r. ‘ a qw. gu:,k ‘ i • st’ 1, ‘i •“ r ue:i’,.d 1 ‘•.pk,at ‘:oi ‘4 ita4;i.

1. 1)o.’ ni.’ ad ‘:,c da a ‘I I !i.. i ::J’ “ •!‘n L ti’ a %r..ail—F
2. \c.t,,.c a nu1’L ii ‘i •h ii dat • •‘L ‘: ‘ti :i d.rcctI unto ‘1k prcadiieet
3. C a .m r a ,t i’, .“pL i ‘. i. i’ii : di’ • r’ a .‘ d I1ei:.t ‘pieadshee’
4. \otice tfli% ‘nisafl: i a’.. ‘t.’ ‘ .n’i.I ‘a te na’ t. pe ‘sI:.at i 3ni%%’ns i,lilt’ the pre.id—‘heel.

5. L pread’hiea faa’: n’ toe: :ate ; • ne data ..olaii in’. toretmipie. v:ste an’ age”ariabl: b ‘tiN tetita. J Ic t’t hir’i’ front “date ‘taned ‘buds
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until I kkikd at onie ‘iKr .arnhie ‘ I’: Ii .‘ •“ ‘irS .1. , iw.i k ‘• ‘vt:’: t • ,?i

•nie ni iii: prit:iii I he:: ‘Cfc ‘‘c’aI J1.’i.c!•t% .i1’ d —i’:’ “ \‘La Ij”. 1_ ‘Id I dial

the% tuflied tat ii bet.t si i.r’doibkp’st’ j’t ‘i’s ‘a a Li ib’L
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Avoiding error in tatiticc
it .‘u take a ‘tatisties enure. nuiI pftihatth le.ai:i ii ‘s :! :‘ — i m: ,. tfl .sid tilt d

him an >ou’II ! sib:n tirntihi. md i:.’ I. •.it:rv:t ‘ ‘ —: II ‘51’.’t

is perhaps just as important in coiiimg to a t rica c,’tiic .iti’nn . i ik1..i’ Li[. “1:1 ‘.‘t

aoid data and t3plng eliors It sdiCiic lint I ‘s Js% ii. I i’b. it i’t k U s.’I ‘ di I C’ Ii

dueting a scientitie statistical anaIys1sipwIv% ‘cIting .p s not. ki .d ni t.t.”-tatdiiniz
‘

St in

I. %iolding data collection errors

‘0 U rile a sei ‘4 piVt cdi’i”. ‘,r lit t Amg Jut: as i is colk ia In a jUCtft’l flalle stud>
fin example. I hid reseath assistants ainrn each q tcsnnnnaue as it 4ds ittei’d

to cheek that e e> que’tinn had been .mn”ss eNd and tlili an’ ‘siritten te’st ‘sui Icizibl:

and made sense. lt’theie ‘sere an> problems s’sitl. :1w q’I’stinnnair:. Ilit tsearIi ass’s’

tunis %stN asked to tontact the stud> ptnticip’int and iarity things

h C ‘e “ign .,fls, We ask.d research ash.t.mnt in jun and “ate qu:slsirnrl.. r..’ that

tlic had ch..:ked bctbre Iilinu tJ”gin T’w ‘.‘u,at’i,t scr: the s.Pi’C I lrtinn a the

coultronni oath in tell time ‘s’sht’ie truth. ha’.: chcckcu l;’I’ qt.Cstlnnflai!e .‘id “luLl

it tomplete and correct.” It alsi, nea’ms that, it’ a m’stae h i’ h,..’. ‘rade ‘. could

s’ik )ttsøm tiadt.t api .ett’I’icsni i it t h

a p1st) ‘I:

2. ‘oiding data nti’ enors
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the to databases are then merged to discos er inconsistencies. The last time 1 did this,there vas at least one inconsistenc\ on 14 of the o)o) record in the data Net.
C) 11 7iC ci fflY)11t uI Jui c/dkI nii’. \ protocol specifies rules ftr data entr such as hovto handle illegible or ambiguous data. As a t\ pical example. e might specif that. ifsomeone circles to responses to a question e.g.. “agree” and “strongl\ agree”). etake the response corresponding to the higher score i.e.,” strongh agree” I.3. Aoiding errors during data anaksis

a ( ix OIL a !o lilt Record ith dates all the anal\ seS you do. along with their rationale.1 he log file should also docuInent the names of files and folders you set L1 to manage our data. \\ hen ou update a file. create a new cop\ and label it with a ersionnumber (e.g. “Results of Student Sur\ e 3”. 1ake sure to keep the old ersion of thefile (e.g. mo e “Results of Student Sur\ ey ‘.2” to a folder called “Pre’. ious ‘ ersions ofresults section).
h) ( ‘hecA i/ic [l,ial clUtti o.’t. Once von ha e the data set in your statistical soft’.sare, onshould check fbr missing data. \au should also conduct consistency and range checks.A on.si.’tcnc1’ check determines ‘. hether the ‘.alue ot one ‘.ariable is unlikely or impossible gi\en the ‘.alue of a different ‘.ariahle. :\s an example. iRon fbund someone in thedata set ‘.ho ‘.as a I 6-\ear-old registered Republican. youd kno’.’. there ‘.‘.as a problembecause you can’t register to ‘.ote before you are 18. Similarly, someone who gave theirjob as “statistician” and had a high score on an extroxersion scale should probably be in‘.estigated further. A range check determines ‘.‘.hether the ‘.alues of any variable are unlikely. For example, \ou ‘.‘.ould probably ‘.ant to check data suggesting that someonewas 161 years old. had a (WA of 38 or took nearly 2 days to run a marathon.c) Pmgi’ain iou,’ a,ia’.scs. An introduction to statistical programming is really beyond anintroductory textbook. Ho’.’.ever. the key point is that. ‘.‘.hile it might be fine to usepull-down menus for class assignments. any analysis you run for your own research really should be conducted by writing programming code (an important reason to takemore statistics classes). One oh’. ions point is that programming helps ensure reproducibility of’ an anal\ sis \ou just run your code again. The code ideally should include automatic output suitable br importing into a ‘.‘.ord processor cutting andpasting i ndix idual numbers from software output is an important source of error4. Manuscript preparation

I) (/t itCJi ;/
‘ ai,tth ,,n,(t1t0’,)m.i tci! 1t t/i I] i cider an addt nat . k.’. f csni tag tL1 rh paper says hat it is meant t sa,“ i i - L / F rrors oltLn Lreep in ‘. hen papers are reftcrmatte sax. by anedttor of a scientific curnal.

All this checking can he ‘. er time consuming and certainly sounds some hat depressing thatou need to learn statistical prorammin code if ou ‘. ant to run high-qualit anal\ ses, But nolahorator\ scientist uses dirty equinmelil on the grounds that bottle ‘a aliin takes too long. \loreo’. er. tn m experience. systematic data eh ‘eF mc generi\ sd\ tHIIC OCCcIUNC It prm LII( f’I’ hlems that are ext COiL I. di IlLuit to mmcd ice the\ ha e o urred. \Ro 1 hallence anarlm tu sax. ‘Nor r\ I i as too hits t heL k tI. ikit. On jx cut. h’ ‘1 L prnw .ic ofme to, tee flut” ook at Soia .th g Ho P ‘i,: !c the Otit\ thilta ‘(tu nmrl to kit nlOccUt st iLIsttts
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Things to Rmember•

1. Two key characteristics of science are reproducibility and the systematic attempt to avoid
error.

2. For a statistical analysis to be scientific, it needs to be reproducible. Writing program

ming code for an analysis helps reproducibility.

3. Many errors in scientific reports result not from flawed study design, poor experimental

technique or inappropriate statistics, but from simple errors in data collection or typing.

4: Scientific statistical analysis needs to include specific steps designed to reduce these-
errors.

5. In rw next book I’ll discuss reproducibility in science, along with the implications for
statistics.

fjr
LU SCUSS1Ofl

I. For enthusias-ric .ci,sdenr.c only: Is there any- ming. other than the fact that 1 should&t bring

thing I need to know about statistical program- this up on a first date?

NOTE: See page 205 for answer sets.



CHAPTER 33

Mumber that mn omethirig:
linking math nc cdnc

J
t was just before a 7 am meeting and I was really Irving to get to thebagels. but I eouldnt help overhear a conversation heoeen one of my statistical colleagues and a surgeon

Oh, so you have already calculated the p-value?
Yes, / used rnuitinomial logistic regression.
Really? How did you come up with that?
/ tried each analysis on the statistical software drop-down menus, and that was the one that gave thesmallest p-value.

WE HVE
ANSWER!

ATW,S
THE QUESTION?

Statistician:
Surgeon:

Statistician:
Surgeon:

147
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‘IOUSC aut to ti\ c the ii soilie p011115 for hoflest\. 1 don’t think I’s e es er heard ans one

dLscrihc sO learl\ ss hat is perhaps ihe most t\ pical approach to statistics:

• oad up the data into the statistics sot1s are

• Press a I H utt n

• I ut and paste the results m a ss ord process ng document.

• I ook it the :-s alue. it p is less than 0.fl5, that i5 a good thing. I fp 0.05, our stud

a a I ailure and pi’ohahls sfl’t \\ orh sending to a scientific journal.

lea s cars hack - I ‘. ent to a conference on prostate cancer. In one presentation. ss h ich

a prcit\ reprceiitatis e I’ the con ferenLe as a ss hole, a surgeon had loaded data on a

r up of cancer patients into a basic statistical soltss are package and then selected the

appi opi iatL ominand- to ee s hat s\ a associated ss ith s hether the cancer returned

reL urred” a tcr surgcr\. 1 he surgeon then read doss n a list of s ariahles and concluded that

each “predctcd recurrence” p LOS or “did not predict recurrence” p 0.05). One ol

the s ariahle ss as ohesits. and because the p-s alue \\ as something like 0.02, the presenter

eon I udLd that “ohesit\ ma\ has e some ettct on surs is al ,“ (1 fless all the ss a to \tlanta to

learn that,
The maR -a that the sureeon conducted s l-,noss n :ts a multis arahle Cox proportional ha,—

a ds ntodcl . alculuting a ox model ins oR Cs some s ers complicated mathematics and is

impractical \s ithout a computer. ‘I his is exuctl the problem.

In m ids oi ite picture of R ,\ Fisher, one of the founders of modern statistics, he is seated at

a desk operating a mechanical counting des ice. Conducting a comple\ statistical analy sis on

sucil a machine is e\tremel\ time consuming . .\nsone ss ho. like Fisher. had to depend on

mcch,tnical calculators a ould has e had to think e\tremels hard about the anal\ sis the wanted to

conduct before they started. V ith modern computing it is possible to conduct an analysis ss ith a

minimum of time or brain posser you just select something from a drop—down menu). The

iies itable result is a pi oliferation of unals ses that has e not been sufficiently thought through.

leading to uninteresting conclusions such as “ss e has e es idenee against the In pothesis that obe—

sits does not influence the course of cancer.”
Floss I ssould hase approached the problem is as follosss.

Has ing a high bod\ mass index cannot possibly. in and of

itself. affect cancer. ( It is not as it’ the cancer cells think.

\Voss, this gus is puds. let’s co crais.” There has to he

ume ‘5 ‘ ‘sli’ aI,eits is associated ss ith higher recur

i cc y I c t i tc in u m I sis is k ssork n t s hat
Jo rio it 1 lo i i t

BoIogy: —‘r::ee ‘t Inc hi’. ot ,‘Ocsc il

ii’at r’sin ucs :hc ! t’\\ th ot pioslate cancer. For

L\amplc. it Li oss n that pi ostate cancer is aftcted hs hor

i’ Ofles sU II L tCstOstei one and in sul in, and that les el s of

0 boom nes ire affected hs ohesit\,

Behavior: . e ndt’ ni niL— cnciee in behus it rs that m—

a’ ciie n,giiI Hu. tdr

11 ii a s c s tl t bc non-obcse. at d
s., c ci. mlteti alt cl5. tat nid SUL ir

-• . ‘‘s-’ fl ac ‘‘.O I ‘-a.ie :.,r asstli.
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Surgery: surry in obe indis idtiak is more difricLilt. As a result. suigeons may not remus eall cancer tissue: the cells that are lett &hind might gioss and cause a cancer recurrence.Something else altogether: then. isnt a true association between obesity and .mcer.it is an artifact of the scientil ic and statistical methods used.
It is this lag epl tnation that I’d te’t first. i)on’t ssorry too much about the details that IN kissthere is probably more about prostate c ii cer here than you would a er need to kiis. .Iut Lcp ln’ldotthe general process that I am going through. sshih is thinking of sshat might be happenintz ii’ apatient\ body and trying to cons en that into a mathematical hypothesis. In the surgeon\ .t’iaiyhe used multis arialile regression to control Ibr cancet ses erity. In other words, the question was’i ‘tso much Is ohesit> assoeiatcd ss ith cancer recurrencet” hut ‘it’ ou had two men. one obese andone non-obese, and they had prostate cancers that were identical in all respects we could measure,does the obese man ha’ e a higher chance of recurrence?” One of the ways sse estimate “cancerscierty is to measure a protein called PS.. [he higher your PS.\. the ssone your cancer isthought to be. PS.\ is measured in nanograms per milliliter. that is. a sseight dis ided by a solume.It seems reasonable that two patients ss ith similar tumors. one obese, one non-obese. ssill hase asimilar sseight nIPS 5. hut this ‘sill be distributed in a greater solume of body fluid in the obesepatient. As am result, the PS. salue in “sseight per solume’ ssill be loner in the obese man So ;tour two patients has e similar les ek of PS. it is reasonable to suppose that the obese patient hasa larger tumor.
ll of ss hich is to say that one theory ot’sthy obesit, is associated ss mdi prostate cancer recurrence is that we underestimate the seserity of prostate cancer in obese men. This scientific theorythen needs to be turned into a statistical hypothesis. In hriet sshat I would do is multipls PS.\ byweight to get a rough estimate of the total amount of PS A. I’d then use this as a cosariate in themultisariable model in place of the usual PSA measurement As it happens. a couple of yearsafter I went to Atlanta. some researchers INtoned a similar approach and found es idence in ‘up-port of the hypothesis that the apparent elThets of obesity in prostate cancer were related togreater “dilution” of PS: in large men.

My approach here ssas to think about biology, turn it into math and then think how toapply the results of the math back to biology again. This illustrates a key principle of statistics: linking math and sciente. I am a biostatistician so I link math and biology: an economistlinks math to economic hehas ior: statistics in psychology is about linking math to the humanpsyche.
It I, of course easier just to shos e aely thing into the statistical cottw arc and interpret th:resulti’mt ‘—sahtms his “yes” .,pd “m’t’.” \nd if Ius is hess sou ssant to appmoacliq1it’s:is, :1t’It mse p.e’i.s .4 cLm’p i.. iii’! p ‘as: lp .1 : ii sc I andi t t ‘I ‘ck tt m m.tk
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Things to Remember

1. Computers now make it extremely easy to conduct even the most complex statistical
analyses at tha. touch of a button.

2. The printout from statistical software i•s just a bunch of numbers, many of which wcn’t
mean much.

3. What statistics should be about is link.ing math to science:

a. Thi.nk through the science a.nd develop stati.stical h:yP:Otheses in the light of specific sch
cc t.ific q••u•e••s •o n••s

b. lnteroret the results of the analyses in terms of their implications for those questions.

Discussion

1. Jonas goes to the market and buys a It) lb
watermelon and P apples weighing 2 lbs.
He calculates the mean weight of the fruit as
12 i/+ I () = 11.4 lbs. What are your thoughts
about this statistic?

2. The surgeon concluded that “obesity may have
some effect on survival’ Words like “mav[
“iniht’ and “could’ are often found in the
conclusion of scientific studies. Why should
scientists avoid using these words?
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But then with statistics. ou can transtbrm tho-e numbers into something meininefuI.
Ihe picture on the pre ious page Is a map ot chulera cases in mid- I S)th century London

that was plotted h John Snow. a dnctor. The map ho s that the cases were clustered around
the Broad Street water pump. The pump handle was remos ed and the number of’ cholera cases
declined. It is because of John Snow that cholera no longer sweeps thiough our cities, killing
thousands. If the \ew \ork cholera epidemic of I 32 happened today. and killed the same
proportion of\ew Yorkers as it did in I X32. o er I OOJ)OO would die. Snow ‘s work was piotal
in recogni/ing germs as the cause of’ disease, leading to proper sanitation and clean water. as

cli as antibiotics and \ acc nation.
It is all too eas to forget that statistics is reall\ about people. I once asked a w elI known can

cer researcher for some information about a stud\ he had published. He refused. on the grounds
that I might use the inlormation to ‘cast doubt” on his findings. This is clearly someone vho
cares more about aoiding a minor career embarrassment than about understanding cancer data
in order to help future renerations of’ patients.

This cancer researcher had published se\ eral scientific papers that included graphs similar to
this one:

01
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kiio fl as a i at curs: tIi’ J! .if 11 shins on lilt’ t .iMs the proportion ol cancer patients
still .ilke liter the pnod of time isen on the axis So each little step dossn on the graph is shen
a :‘ei %nn1iied. I hat ;wr%on si.mebod on ni daughter. perhaps also a husband or s’ ife or mother
w lather. Deaths 1mm cancer are otten p. mlii and r trek sudden. sshich means th it each little step

on the grpli is onieone thi’ knc that ‘he’ sere 2oing to die and likels stitkred as the) did O.
Statistical anaksis of ihis t>pe of data often iinolse’. examination of the propoitional hal—

ards .issuniption or coi.sidcrai.iin of mecelerated tailtue time iflOdelsT sith results e’pre’sed ii)
terms ot liaiard ratios ii deed. >ou could iead statistical anal> ses of cancer data all da3 and
neser realiie that an!. real people ‘sere iniolscd. So >ot. base to remind )ourselht that. ahsa> s.
I :rs to: tslien I hear someone a> something Re: she\ not a statistic. she\ sOmeofle little
hikr I think to m>selt. sshat\ the difference? \ statistic i €uuan somennes child

I once gase a leture in a sma1l ollege toss nut the lidssest. hrle I ‘sas there. someone
isked me sshat it ssas like to li’e in a dangerous big cit) like \ess Noit. It turns out that the police
precinct in sshrch I Inc has almost eactl) the same population as the college tossn. hen I
looked up the crime figures. it turns out that the) ha e thur times as man) enmes. ( nd that isn’t
esen enuntmg the omelette the lintel made mc for hreakfast.i I could Ike m life on the bask of
\ess \ork\ reputation. Hut I choose to Ike Li> the statistics instead. sshich means that I get to
rake m> ttmils in beatttititl brounsinne Hrooklsn. eat great fbod in local testauiants. anti feel
relatis ci> safe as I do so

Sometimes. sshen I am ssalking around in Brooklsn. I look at on children and I find mself
thinking about John 5iioss. Isso hundred )ears ago. befhre the cholera map. about one in fis e
children stould not Ike to see their 10th hirthda>. It is ness about I in 1(M). a 20-thld difference.
Statistics can be hard to learn. and esen harder to master. But. as I said right back sihen sse
stai ted. se ssant to lis e our us es better. ro do that. sse has e to make good decisions, and some
times looking at numerical data in the right ssay can help us to (in so.



Diccuccion cection

CHAPTER 1

(tell a friend that my job i more fun than you’d thint:
What ic ctatictic,c?
I. I defined a hypothesis as “a statement about the world that could be tested to see whether

It Is true or false.” Are there some statements that can’t be tested?

Short answer yes, of course, many statements can’t be tested at all Which is a good thing,
because I hate the idea of having to do statistics for “I love my wife’ or “Mozart wrote great
operas.” That is pretty much all you need to know, so feel free to jump to discussion point 2. If
you are feeling philosophical, however, read on.

A common reason why many statements can’t be shown to be true or false is that they are too
vague. A great example of this is horoscopes: Capricorns might be told, for example, to be care
lid in family relationships because it is possible that a close family member is keeping quiet
about some personal troubles. It is difficult to think of how this statement could be anything but
true because pretty much anything is “possible.” Words like possible” or “may” or “might” are
known as “weasel words” because they allow you to “weasel out” of any claim you make (e.g.,
you say “we shouldn’t go to the game because it may rain,” so everyone stays home and gets
bored. When it doesn’t rain you defend yourself saying. “I didn’t say it would rain, only that it
might:’). Statements can also be too vague if it is possible that they are partly true and partly
false. This ‘wuld apply. for example, to statements like ‘thiropractic is an effective form of
medical treatment” because chiropractic probably works for some problems (such as back pain)
but not others such as the black plague).

Another reason why a statement might not be able to be disproved is if it is defined so broadly
as to be true in all circumstances. Some self-help New Age” gurus believe that men need to get
back in touch with their inner manhood (e.g.. by running around in the woods naked under a Ml
moon). A friend once showed inc a hook promoting this vision of the modern male. Opening it
at random. I read something like “The fact is. women like men who fight. and love men who
fight well” When I pointed out that this was obviously false •on the grounds that very few men
fight at all, and that most men seem to t’ind line. een the ‘impy. nerdy types—my friend
argued that I “as defining ‘i’ight” too narrowly. and that ‘Tight” also means standing up for what
ou believe in. for example. by defending your point of view in a debate. This covers just about
everybody.

The third rcason onie statements can’t he shown to he truc or false is that we may hae
no methods aailahIe to do so. When a psychotherapist states that alcoholism often results from
unrescil’.ed subconscious conflicts (perhaps an ocntctive Ic! with an underacti4e .vuper ego). we
ha c no Wa of know ing whether this is true or not because we don’t have a tool to measure sub
conscious acti it%.

Some philosophers have argued that what defines science is that a scientific statement can,
in theory. he shown to he false (what is known as ‘Talsification”. If a statement can’t possibly
be show n to be false. then there is no point trying to get e’ idence one way or the other and so
science doesn’t enter into it. It turns out that this view can he hard to defend philosophically,
but it is undoubtedly a good rule of thumb and provides a quick life tip: if you are arguing with

154
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‘.onwone ho a\ things that can I p •%%3’l be shtn nit’ he 1111%.. s’op arguing and go br a
tIk oi oi,tt’h.nQ.

2. I here are tsso sorts sit estimates that statisticians make: him big or small something is
and hon big or small something is compared to something else. ii nample of the flrst
sort of estimate is ‘the mean height of an American male is close to 5 ft 91

2 IC %n
example of the second sort of estimate Is amen ‘sho smoke are 2.1 times more likel to
deselop lung cancer than men who hase nner snioked7 W rite down sonic nampk’s of
estimates of both sorts.

I Lie 4k s. •‘re canpl:s I ‘..tn;: up wuir shout 41$ j Nj iierigan, are diat!no%ed s ith
heat t tilure each ‘ear. i)uts..h men ate on awrauc thrx-and a-i.alf inche% taller than \ineti
tan t1cn: a 6f—>.ar “Itt man ‘h.’ hr ‘.n.”ked a patk a da silKe u’. tectis has a lIY’. chance
of hein. diasnosed sith lung can:a by ag.. ‘5: tsoiiien earn about 2O., ten than men doing
comparable jobs.

3. Most hypotheses can be rephrased In terms of estimates. I miujed up some estimates and
h potheses below. latch each estimate with the corresponding h pothesis and sa
whIch Is the estimate and which the hypothesis.

a. llype’thesi’.: len and sonien do not dtiThr in their soting behas or br preidcntial
candidates. L%tiinate: I lie proportion of swriieri ‘tiling for I)emot.ratic presid:ntial
candidates k 5”., higher titan mcii.

b. I lpothesi%: ( hentotheiap pltis ‘.iirger i’. no mote tfieetis e titan ‘.urger for breast
cancer. I stimate: Recurrence kites ‘sere los er in ssomen recets ing cheniotlierap
after surgery compared to women receis ing surgen alone.

c. llspothesk: linprosements in ‘.treet lighting decrease crime Estimate: Crimes
decrtased l., eoinp;u in& the >ear hefote and the .ear afkr compktion of a program
to imprne strc:t lighting.

d. I l>pothesis. I let tri. shocks q’uni’.hment) aie more effcctis e than sugat tress aid i fir
impr.n ing learning ill tat’.. a’. measured I’> time to complete a male learning task.
lstt i at.. lean titus. to eompkte a man ss is 20 s%conds shot tei in iS tposed it
%iiocL% that dis’s.. gisen sugar

e. II l 01 Ks s ()b..sit ate’, n ( ‘fort a s.ie iss.d di in... t;is. 1)90 s. I st m ate
I )hc’.t •‘.. ‘ • ii.l’ii ‘., .p “4 Ji.i,”:..1i .JLJ( ,nd ‘miii i!’” I’.) to

fl.r_ .
..,, •:.• .

..— j’. . . p•% ,:;:..‘: 4,’’ . r, •,3
li. I 1’ I rs’ I tIn

4. Who saUl thcre dft’ lie’., damned tics and statistlcs’
I ist il’tt i. 4 I I t — c i.¼, “

‘r Ic’. i.n,’’ t ::r \.i •K’ ‘I! ‘i! b lb P it i
•L;. ; .; , ! • tn:

•,.. ‘.. •:d ‘i.e’ . re ‘ ctr:hK it.. \‘.o
I . ‘ ‘. • I • t1. t’. I it

••• .. . . . •.. — I •..•

I . I. “ 1

.
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imagine 3 hat h. si: eir’ng to w 1% ‘he indi.ri. npoliticiaiis to 11kM around stati%ties
th it di n’t in in in ah. ‘1111 %‘ hJ d’ iiie tI ii ri ‘ ticiI irtmeiits. \ clas%ic modern
e imple is the I rn that .. pi:iL.riai tan.h ! it I i I :d to taise tae 94 times.” In
1et this Alan) 4e the CalldKLt!. i’j’P. fKflt (At .LIJJd t ti.’ ig alfl’.t ta tilt’. ti’tes Ilir inca—

irts t!1 it t3I’s%,t ‘.i’’ h’r s’’tflc ‘LI li.t:i.xI n for ‘tIters and tfltcs tn cIoe ta loopholes.
Si’ L t P. IA .a.iil,. tiM [)%I$C!, 1’.ihi &siihe :I: “tU in :pea%e ‘tatistic a’ being
tt’re :k,n .i :eribL !:...

ITh: ‘v:e thirg ii” •it “I c’s. Janut:d IiC and %tatktie% ; t:..it it llIu4rates ‘omctliiiig ter>
‘:np’it.rt aN’it ‘S .‘i’id t.uit’.” I’_t pie .iJ;” ‘.‘i ‘—kii:J> ::ll me about lies, damned lies
and ta:!sti ti’:nk thu u.s ., fl:i’aI on ‘h. n. ‘iess,t’n. i’i$ .n would likel irritate sOclillo—
.Asb. Bat Th.tati-tk’ has t;%o rneai,,qs. ii can talk about tati’ties a a science. as in “ta
tistieS Is ud ti’ arab ‘e the lcsu!is ot fllb.di%..d s’ud;cs. \lternatneb. “statistics is the plural
ot”stttistie. *tt ,‘htainal from data 1’> stat’stical maI3s:s. (as in. 3% calculated set—
ntl statistits iiaJ’idm the n’edian .ind I’ttdn and the piopnztton who were women:)
I;:n Disraelivt’i”plai:’ed about ‘i.c. dann:d lies and statistics, he was referring to this
second ‘neaning. ‘s such, he would likely I’a’c .‘el:nr:ed better use of the science of stalls
tics to ;mpr e div ‘.a!ue t’I polttieal dk’bsit’n

CHAPTER 2

co ‘&iII Gates waIt$ nto a diner:
On me.anc and mediarc

I. I said that’ half of the sample hate salues higher than the median and half hate values
loiter than the median.” Is that ahsa3s true?

%ot iitti>s. altti iugh It Is a prttt, good rtil ofthumb I he rare e”.seption isishen >ou hate
mans obsers atkins ti at hit e the same .il’it (“las ). 1 or example. imagine if the salaries in
the diner wert. “) ‘ 0 3çj Ut’: ‘! lILt “P ‘lu ‘tXr ‘4(1.1)00: S40.000: 380,000 The median
alan 1 tie is pin iot h 540 (MN leasn t • i K I p’rsnn ‘14 a ot the sample) with a ‘alan

higher that th i tdi’ md ‘ 2’)” ot the n ph,) with silanes lower than the median. As
anotht.r aunpi inn I pitt ‘its ,o hon,.. ) da lKr sur..sn. tithough a tew sta!. three
I,, aid. I i r sth.n 1’, rl nit i.a ugth’minhospitalfora

k i fi Nut.. stit % s Ii’ . s ‘ itt iii no one hating
K * .., t ‘ t lontr li.i,i the

I ‘t . ‘ r’ i n.a’ it’s’ tn,his
“ I . ‘. —

‘.,“. I’ :‘t s J t ii median and halt hate
$ I .‘ ‘ ..Lh .“ s. is! at.

2. lIen is a die rolling game: ou roll a ‘lit’ and it ‘on get I 5. I ghe ou %20: ifou roll a
sn.ou the mt %l0ftU,oiild ton plat ,‘ I tplain 30Ui lns%er

F •“
a ‘ . ‘. ,? . •

‘ : . ,
‘ . “Li”..: ‘hrough wh2.

— — •‘ • -% • ‘,t .u! cad, ,za’ne
a . - a , .

‘. ‘S. $ C. ma,’. md ‘hat
• .s . ‘ a . _ .. r , ‘, •

‘• a:_i”:sD’): the
— ... ‘: — • S. — • •: •. ‘:‘pi’’ Vfl,,idg(j,
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CHAPTER 3

till Gate$ goec baa to the diner £tandard
deviation and interquarti!e range
1. 1 he upper and loner quartile are sometimes dtsu Wed as the 5th and Zcth centlie (orpercentile). Liplain this.

( entiles (or perc.ntilc’.; are . ,I.ulitI n i “iniLir :..r o t.:d: ics u.! .jtiartik’, in lindthe 3Sth centile. tbr canll’le : fl ‘ilge v”e’ gtInn irat 1ni:%t In iiih:t intl I intl anumber that i 3% c.fthv all r... \ dili. is • I tI’,. nh%t..% itions i1l ‘e hs ih.tn the3Xth gentile. cirni’arb. c2’ • ‘I •‘w nh 11)1 di Ic % than ‘ t t 2’icl ci .‘ )2 d i bst.r—%aftions less than the 92id t ,it,k il . .n %: t.’ut t1v a r • . I th:oh’,erutions are belt s ii’’ I.. a q’ia ‘:1e. ‘ IW r q lal’ . :s lii. _tIi \ 4uii—ter ot obs:nat’uns aic. l.i ci in ‘ii’ .,,lPvi t11 .it.!!. tl’t:.—qt•aict ‘. an. I.nt!than the upper juartik. intlt1wittni ih ippe’ quit’ l i ‘lit. Thi! c’nuIe
2. I said that, using the mean and standard deilation. ou could calculate that n5*,, hadsalaries abose S6l.592 or below S23.l2IL’ I could hase said: °, had salaries of S61392or more or S23.128 or less.” Does it make a difference?

\Ieans and standard d.n iatlahl% arc. iiimibers iIc..,l ital Ii’ un the d flu set ing formulas It6 not unthual that no oni. 4 ‘e (‘I C% n c.eu!d’ ha’ a alta. at the inc in. °r “l..Ueer numbers>ou calculate as being abo.e or belts a er,ain percc.’it.u of the nhseratjnn lot :xample.I can calculate from the c! ala set that • (the salaries %h’ uld be less thin S50.45n.6lwhich is an impossible ‘alan. II n’ nn. ii is i %alaI> ntS9s 45’ 1’ I tlat.n it ohs io’isl> tka.sntmake an differenw shuhc.r >n i %“ hi: sa’ nes less than stI.45n.t.l i .i •%fl••ha’e %alaries ol \co,456(‘I I •n
lf>t,ussaiittogc.tmoi WI i • V lit’ r’t • . ,) • Itisi)npoint3).usmpthciittn..n;s: :i’id.e ‘ !j. •n i •‘i• : rr’ — i hi’ • ‘IP this‘ 1w. ,bcne , h ‘s t • • ,

I •
• i . •! • •

‘ • • , • ••‘:..4.’i’,ti rI%. a • •— •,• 1 • .
• • I LI • II •

ii ii • •, • r •‘ k •
— • • . ic. I ‘rii..wet.• ‘%t.Iitt ..,5cn. ‘ I. •J • I • •• I

3. Is It really true that 93°. it t lisinade I) ut within two standatd dnlations of themean. esen tar a perfeetli nor mail dish ihutiun’
liostaiiditd 1. • •i

• ‘.. •
;•

1 s’19(nr.t. .i. •‘
• . , —. P.’ • •

t.t.fli ui_i.—— •
— t‘i’’q(j t!

Iii’ %i,_ • •—. S 5 I. I,
1. • I• I ‘:

•I • . S
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CHAPTER 4

A ctewed $hot, a biaced referee

I. How nould 30u Mold selection bias in the surgery study?

fhe usual was to avoid bias in medical studies is to conduct hat is known as’ a
nincln,ni:nL cnntrulkd irks!. You first define a group of patients. such as those who have had
a heart attack hut are healthy enough to undergo surgery ‘bti then decide at random who gets -

treated by surgery and who serves as a controL This is normally done by a computer, although
the process is essentially the same as flipping a coin. Finally. >ou observe what happens in
each group and compare death rates statistically.

Randomization ensures that patients in the two groups, surgery and control, are likely to
be as similar as possible. This is true both for things that you can measure (such as age, gen
der, or blood pressure) and also for things that are difficult or impossible to measure (such as
diet and exercise, or yet to be discovered genetic factors that influence heart function).
Accordingly, the only important difference between the two groups is that one received
surgery and the other did not. If, at the end of the trial, there were tbwer deaths in the surgery
group than in controls, this would be difficult to explain other than by saying that surgery
caused an improvement in survival.

One interesting point about randomized trials: it has been widely accepted since the 1950’s that
randomized trials are the best way of finding out which medical treatments do more good than
harm. They are how we know that some things work— -everything from the polio vaccine, to can
ccr chemotherapy. to acupuncture for pain—and other things don’t. such as freezing the stomach
with cold alcohol to treat ulcers (note: doctors really did use to do this). However, it wasn’t until
the mid-I 990’s that any attempts were made to collect the results of all randomized trials in one
place. so that doctors and patients could access them easily. That initiative is called the Cochrane
Collaboration I www.cochrane.org and has played a critical role in ensuring that modcrn medi
cine is based on the best possible evidence.

2. Imagine that you were conducting a study on cheating at college. Like the adultery research,
this involves questions about bad behavior. How would you encourage truthful answers?

I am not a psychologist so I can’t tell you for sure, but it strikes me as difficult to tell
someone face-to-face that you have done something that ytni shouldn’t have. It is probably
also a hit of a disineentie to truth—telling if yottr answer could he tntecd back to you (i.e.. tell
the truth. get thriM ii out ot’ college). So hcre are the sorts of’ things I ottld think about in
designing a study on cheating:

• Study participants %hould he reassured that their answers are completely confidential.
They %hould he identified only by a code number and he told that there is no way that
their answers could be traced back to them.

• Participants should answer questions using a paper questionnaire or a computer inter
fbcc. rather than via an interview.

• ‘rue phrasing of questions should attempt to help participants feel comfortable about
resealing that they had done something they shouldn’t ha’e (e.g.. instead of”Cheating
is immoral, dishonest, and destructive. Have YOU ever been GUILTY of CHEAT
IMi’” how about6Some students sometimes cheat to get better grades. Have you ever
cheated on anything that contributed to your grade point average?”).
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CHAPTER 5

You can’t have 2.6 children: On different types
of data
1. Does the median (or. say, upper quartile) always take a number that is part of the data set?

The median is the number “half ‘say along’ sheii )OU arrange the data from lowest tohighest. If YOU have an even number of observationc. there is no number “half ay along”such that half the observations are higher and half are lower. As a trivial example. four students score 650. 690. 700 and 735 en their Math (IRE. There k no number haIfa> along.”so you take the middle of the two numbers either side of half way. The middle of 690 and 700
is 695. so the median of this data set is 695. As ott can see, halfof the ohserauons are abuse695 and half below. However. 695 is not in the data set.

2. I described a continuous variable as one that can take “a lot of different values.” Flowmany different values is “a lot?”
Statisticians disagree on this point (statisticians disagree on a lot of points. sshich just goesto show how much of statistics is a judgment call). We don’t go around attending statisticsseminars entitled tontinuous variables: urns many dillërent salues counts as enough?”where various learned professors argue over the number 6. But if you read scientific papers.you can tell that statisticians vary in their approach. For example, a ‘cry common type ofdatain medical research is a 0 10 scale (e.g.. “rate your pain on at) 10 scale. where t) is no painand 10 is the worst pain you could imagine”). Some statisticians use statistical methods suggesting that they treat the (1 10 scale as I I separate categories. Most others use methodsdesigned for continuous variables. Speaking for myself. I tend to like treating variables ascontinuous unless, as in the lhmily size example, there are good reasons not to.

3. Here are some rarlables. Which of these are continuous and which are categorical?
a. height: continuous.

b. Gender categorical, in fact, a special type of categorical variable: there are onl> two
categories, so gender is described as a “binary” variable.

c. Thtrs of education: it depends. Sometimes education is defined in terms of number
ofyears of education leg.. 12 for a high cehool gradtiate. in which case this is a con
tinuous sariable. hlowes er. education is sometimes put in categories (e.g.. sonic highschool: high school graduatc: college graduate: po,t—graduate stud> i.

d. Pain score: pain is often measured on 0 1W) or 0- 10 scale. in which case it is usually
treated as a continuous sariable. Hosseser. participants in pain studies are sometimes
asked whether the> hate no pain. mild pain, moderate pain or sesere pain. in which
case the pain variable would be categorical.

e. l)epression; again, this dcpcnds on whether depression is measured on a scale or
whether ratient% ire catezori,ed as hits ing no Llcpre%%ioII. miu’r Llepre%%ion iw niaior
depression.

1. Income: (.ontinuoLb. althoueli M)inc itWcstigatur iti,r reasons that are nut always
clear) categnr!?e income te.., S3().000: lit

. S39.’?5o: %5(ijidi %3.950. etc.’.
[his makes the point that any continuous sariable can be categorized.
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. Race: categorical Race is an interesting t\ pe of categor because there is no “order” to
iace. If ou categori/e depression into none, minor and malor, you ha\ e to sa\ it in that

wder. It doesn’t make sense to sa e cateuon,ed depression into minor, none or

major.” Fhere is smi larl\ an order it\ on catceon/e cducaton nto some high ‘chooI. high
school graduate. col Ieee graduate and so on: I Ieee graduate is mt ne education than high

school graduate and high school giaduate is more education than “some high school.” I3ui

there is no order to race: ott can sd\ the iaces in order > on pIeae and t doesn’t make an\
seilse to hehe\ e that, say, -\sidfl is an more or less than. sa\. Pacific Islander.

Li. f nemplo\ ment rate: if : ou had a set of data n hich a person \\ as classified as

“emplo ed” or “uneinpIo’ed, the unemplo\ ment tate \ouldn’t he a ariahie it &ould
he an estimate. On the other hand. on might ha e a data set in ‘ hich each ohser ation

as a ditErent state in the I. S. or a different country. ith the unemplo ment rate gi en
for each. In this case. the unempIoment rate ouId he a continuous ariahie.

4. Saying that an aerage of 2.6 children is a silI statistic” a1loed me to make some nice
teaching points about different tpes of data. But as it happens, the ‘aerage” number
of children that a woman bears oer the course of her lifetime is actually pretty useful.
Ho do ou think this statistic is used?

The axerage number of children that a \koman hears O\ er the course of’ her life is called the

/rri!itt o,re (there are actualk several di ftrent f1a ors of fertilit rate, hut I ‘II iust use this as

the simplest definition). Despite what I suggested in the chapter, tertilit rate is not a simple
mean: oti don’t just count up the number of children and di ide b the number of vomen.
This is because. for c\ample. a oman currentl\ aged 32 with one child may ha\ e one or
more additional children in the next fe ears. ( )ne alternati\ e \\ould he just to look at

oinen aged o er. sax. 45. But this would mean that ‘e \ould he looking at the fertilitx rate

of a country 20 or 3t) years [we ioush. \loreo\ er. it isn’t clear hat ou’d do about the fact
that omen Ii’. e to diftrent ages ould you sample all women or List those aged 45 55?).
So the fertility rate is calculated using a complex formula. x hich takes into account the cur
rent number of vomen in \arious age categories, the number of children they gae birth to,
and the probability that a oman surx ies her childbearing years.

The \\ay in hich fertilit rate is used illustrates a nice distinction beteen to difflrent
sorts of data. \ormally think of a data set consisting of. sax, people. and characteristics of
those people te e,. age and seight). In the chapter. 1 suggested that the data set from hich
“an a 5iaae of 2 6 children’ is e’ilculated consisted of i er up of xomen and the numhei of
Lhi I en i id ir en birth t S i F 1 ft set ‘night h k I ke t s

( ‘‘ut,ne — -

If o 1 t sO I d Ha r Ii lire at so

c d look II let o 1 t t t s for di trercilt on no ies
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(an :rnmcnt statisticians might use these data to predict hat the population might look
like in. sat>. 2050 In mans coimtrie. the fertilit> tate has declined oer time ith the result
that there “ill tnentuall> be a large number of older rented people tsith a relawel> small
number of%ot kina we tduhs ahl: to look alter them and keep the etonom) going. Planning
tot dem kzrsphlc shuts of this sort us ._actl> th: reason sli> statustit,s ate such a fundamental
pat t of gin ci nmcnt

CHAPTER 6

Why your high £chool math teacher wac right:
Wow to draw a graph
1. (an >oii aha>s drmi a line?

\line assumes than is a continuous artable that is. that it takes a large number ofdif
ferent alues. This is true for age (in the loner> ecample) or pre-treatment lewIs of headache
(in the acupuncture eamplet llo%e%er. sometimes our v. the ariable e want to use to

eplain ourt is :1 categnnc’tl ariahle. For cainple. it would Lie difficult to plot a line showing
the relationship bet’ccn gender and pla> ing the lotter>. or beteen race and headache score.
In other nonls. line graphs arc er> useful lbr examining the relationship between tsu contin
units (or quantitatie) ariahles: they are not so good at camining the relationship betseen a
categorical ariahle and a continuous ‘anable. or betneen mo categorical variables.

rhis i shere bar tharts can be useful. Just as an eample. here is a bar chart shcnung
length of guaranteed paid maternits lease in ‘some different countries:

21

S

2= I

g

U ,r -u [1
\.‘. I!’ •q.t p r . • fl :ti tus ‘ ti %i’ ._i’ttfltfkS tnand.tte
•‘ I. q ‘.. “

. • ‘.. :h it?”: I ‘‘e’ tt j’:’::s n.i paid n’atcr—
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CHAPTER 7

Chute$ and Ladderc and serum hemoglobin level$:
Thought$ on the normal di$tribution
I. is the distribution of the results of a game of chance, such as Chutes and Ladders, reaIla normal distribution?

Actual)) no. It tolIos something called the binomial distribution. But if the number of
obsenations 6 large. and the prohabilit> of the event ee.g.. prohahilit> oh inning the game)
not too close to 0 or I. then the binomial distribution ends up very close to the normal distribution. For example. you can use the binomial distribution to ‘ork out that if >ou toss1000 coins, you have a 2.5225% chance of getting exactly 500 heads. If you use the normaldistribution. ou calculate 2.5221% instead. Now most INks wouldn’t argue about 0.0004%one way or the other. and so would be happy to use the normal distribution as a decentapproximation.

2. Why doesn’t the graph of hemoglobin levels in the Swedish men follow a perfectlysmooth curve?

Each of the bars on the histogram is a proportion. For example, take the bar at15 gm DL. which is close to the median: you can see from the graph that just less than 5”oof the sample (the actual number is 4.7%) base a hemoglobin level of 15.0 gm/fL. Now ifyou did the study again, you might not see exuctl,r 4.7% of men having a hemoglobin of15.0 gm1 DL. though you probably wouldn’t be far oft: So each of the bars on the graph isgoing to go up and do n a little hit each time you run your study. Statisticians call thissampling variation.

CHAPTER 8

lithe normal dictribution Ic co normal, how come my
data never are?
I. (‘an mu transform all skewed distributions to a normal distribution by log transformation?

The distribution of data depends on the underlying process creating the data. In theChutes and Ladders cxample. data on thc number of games won and lost dcpcnds onadding a large number of random eents, and so follows a normal distribution. In theprostate cancer example. hich depends on a process iniohing multiplication. von gethat is called a log-normal distribution. This means that the data are normal after youtake logarithms.
But there are numerous other ways in which data can he generated. As an example. ahil•itv often follows hat is called an cvpuswnthul distribution, a simple example of hichwould be 2’. I.ct’ inimzine that we zhe a hunch of people a math test and time hoilong it takcs them to complete it. The better you are at math, the faster you’ll do thc test; itseems reasonable to suppose that a math whiz is twice as good at math Js the a’cragc
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ill eoniplete the lest in half the
tt md then calculate times as I

time. If a e create an exponential distribution of math ahi1
ahilit\. ae act:

1€ 11 1

\ r i ti Iii fl slit I

I st tit n t the pi oss ueat i a thL data is o rn i mel F i i I er L\ 0 ple f a e a I ok
I II c I ia IL! eth of prean mc (see I ad shot 1 bela d it 4 i ) I hese data aic skeaed

i is d lois uter ene md ndueL birth if pregnanc\ goes more than a tea aLeks p 1st the due
ttL \s I i s ut ou act quite a lea babies horn mans eeks eark, hut nonL it all horn many

ks Iac TI L pi Less LILaI ic P Lse data us not be normal, O k a ir wsformation a ill not he p.

2 1 ii IIthu%iastiL ssd ‘nts ailIr: t one point I said that log 10 1 1 att r, I mentioned e.

If ou look at flit graph of PS alues, ou can see that a PS of 10 comes iust after eht.
peak rtprestnting the most tommon PS leil, If ou then look at flit. graph of log
transtornad PS aIues, ou can sce that thc most common ialut is atound 2. So m log
ft anstormation turned 10 into a numht r slightl ocr 2. rather than 1,

Tme to -ompiete math test

I las us ahat ae get ahen ae log transform:

LJ

1
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I oganthms (log’, for short) oik like this: if logs y i. then ‘ y. Ihe alue % is
called the “base.” 1’ keep thing”. simple to start ‘ith. ‘cil use base In I lie esampL’s ‘flogs
I ae in the test re log 1(1 . l(J I’iO 2 and laz 1N) . tins ‘s beewse
II) 10. 70 liii) and

jfl:
13(111• I tisd base 1(1 hecaue ills h\i5’. 10 lmes ‘k

1(1 II)’. shen mg that ttnt. ft in nultiplication into iddition
Statisticians don’t like tnking in base In. I hey prelr Ii’ do logs using base . “hew L is

the mathematical constant equal to 2 — I s2. 1 his is because c tefleets an inhetent mathrnat—
ical property It grou th processes. I he lig of 10 to base 35 2.3o2. because i. — Iii.

F hat is the end of e’ cry thing s ou need to kiio for statistics. so mo e on to the nest chap
ter if s’u “ant. On the other hand. is a realls interesting number. so here are some more
thoughts about it.

I irst. ho do e get 2.I2s’! i.ctualIy. the number of decimal places in goes on
fore er.) [he best say to think about the origin of comes from banking. 1 ct’s imagine that
you deposit SI .0(111 in a batik and they promise you an annual interst rate of 1(11)”.. (not ‘cry
realistic, hut it makes things simpler to use round numbers . I ct’s also imagine that the hank
adds the intet eq to sour account on!’ once. at the end of each sear. So after 12 months. sou’ll
ha’e eaetIy tice as much money as hen you started.

\o let’s imagine that you go to the hank after si months, and demand your money
hack. Thu’ll get your SI .001) plus haifa :.eJr interest. 55(11). for a total of SI .500. Thu then
take your money across the street to another hank and leate it there for another sk months
Si months’ interest on 51.500 is 55’t gning a total of S 1.501) — S’50 — 52.250. If you
go hack to the hank four times. you’d start t ith S I .000. then get S 1 .(NX) 1.25 SI .250.
nhieh ouId turn into Sl.25(i 1.25 51.562.50. then 51.562.51) . 1.25 Sl.Q53.13 and
e’.entually Sl.953.13 . 1.25 S2.441.41.

Nos if yoti tianted to ‘ork out hat you’d get if you took out and then rein’ ested y otir
money monthly. you’d hae make 12 separate calculations in a row I his is a hit time ton
suming and it becomes quicker to use a fonnula. [his is simplest hcn you make it ork
out the grnwih in your salings. so se’II call the amount sou start sith I (e.g.. if sou end
up ith 2. you ha’ e doubled your nioneyi. .\lso. e’ll call the number of periods is. I his
gies

(froth ‘I — I .

\pply’ng this formula “hen you took mone out of’ the hank atier si\ it aintlis tnd eI en
rein’ ..ted it e xt ‘ I ‘ ‘l’ich ‘s or ‘ ‘. h Ii s sI’s j ‘it ! ‘d r

a a t. lS ft 0 —‘ c
_ nit.t_2

\% 7. tt i si’. •:.Li;.,te ‘.t .4 ijii,, :i’t. i

• Qt:art:iiy 1 - 1 . 4 ‘ 2-141

• Monthly I - I 12 26fl

• Daily tincluding teekerdsi: I I . 3c’5 2 14

‘ .u ‘pas i•otice ih.tt ‘i’.. r. 71i fl ‘“.‘ sa’ ‘::c i C”1L‘.h’scr .“.i di ‘sr 2 —: :
n : a’ t’ii ‘ • is I 3) • appi t C ‘iii’” • ‘ c
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find . poppin up all m er the n:itutal soi Id: spirals ( ‘a hich describe the gro’a th of snail
shells), radioactis it (deca is the opposite ot ero’a iii>. ho\ tar ulti asound penetrates through

hod tissue (ou can think of the strength of a signal as deca ing), the shape of a rope hang
ing hetsseen t’ao points (the etiet of gra ity gi oss s the Cu ther you get 1mm ‘a here the rope is

fixed). an arch under a bridge e’a I ich is sot t of the opposite of a hangina rope). I he foi mula
for the normal distribution also ilk iudes , s h Cu me 1n that helps describe an enormous
number of natural phenomena (such as hemoglobin in middle-aged Ssedish men see
C link and I idl r and en ii iz in k /oI iii It i . I houhts on the noI’lnLl/ di trihution). as
ssell as the results of repeated experiments. I he constant is also found in I uler’s identit\,
‘a hich is - 1 0. the remarkable thing about this equation is that it links three s cry dif
fdrent mathematical constants, . to do ‘a ith grossth: i, the square root of I: and . the cir
um1rence of a circle dis ided >t diameter, along ‘a ith “ I” ‘a hich is ho’a \ou get all
numbers, and zero, a key mathematical concept. \lathematic ians like to trip out os er Euler’s
identity, seeing it as a demonstration of the deep mathematical harmony of the unis erse. I am
not sure I’d go that far, hut it certainl\ speaks to something proftund.

CHAPTER 9

ut I Hk that wetr: What amount of fit
good ough” fit?

I. Isn’t statistics meant to be ery precise? Don’t e prefer ‘28.29%” to “about one in three?”

Gix ing results to many decimal places certainly sounds ers’ scientific. I’his is perhaps
best seen in magazines like C osinopoliran or tk n ut ct/f/i. ‘a hich tend to report that, for
example. “48.2° o of men think that ‘aomen should offer to pa their share on a first date.”
Sornehox that “.2° o” gi’ es the statement an air of scientific seriousness not afforded by stat
ing that “about half” of men like ‘aomen to pon up. The point is, of course, that “about half”
is all ‘ae need to kno\. It makes ahsolutel\ no difference to an opinion that ‘ae’d hold or
action sse’d take ‘a hether the true proportion ‘a as 4X.2°, or 5O.O> or cx en 56.° o.

I he other problem xx ith “48 2° o” i5 that, it the surs ey ‘a as repeated tornorross, you’d prob
ably he sui prised if rca ifs’ 48 2° o of men responded “ es” to the question about splitting the
bill It might he 5 C) or 4 ° although pi ohahlx not 86 ° ). So 48 2° o” suggests a lex el
o pi cisi n 0 it u isi d ‘t I

(Pie f r ‘v 1 \ t x c ii 0

Icr’ The sur e ‘as coudutc I ia a c1ick hi ua’ oi a v hsitc i d thus c\cl ided (a) men
s ho don’t rise the Internet, ib nen ‘a ho speak poor I nd ish: md (c) those of us ith better

thinas o do that> till out manliucs nr t s nlirc So it isn’t so much ‘ 6> of men has e
hang-ups ihout then clH ice of ne> olic be ci ice” hut ‘6 >1 men ‘a ho happened to he
on ur sxchsite xc ‘a i n i ted I I f Is mc an un tell c i dcr-di essed tcmale md then
Iii ?tc r ti I i tI ‘a r c ‘ 1

2. 1 he histogram shoxxing test sorcs is ske’atd to the right. hs sould that he?
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geek program% computers). and pratic... ii akes them :s en beau. \ko. the niori. kncts ledac
>ou base. the :asier it 1% IL’ gait’ mi’!: i ‘ :a%i:r to leam ii Italian i :° speak Frcm,ch. I tic—
lm%h. SpanI%h and (icrman than it sou peak on! I m’g!ih m \ a r%.tt. Still encraII ha e
more sen hi&h achiais than so i’d ‘\pttt from i not nal d\tnhutior.

3. It is generally said that 95k.. of ohsLnatiims are within two standard des iations of the
mean7 to calculate where 95°. of the obsenations were for the table. I multIplIed the
standard des latlon ii> 1.96 rather than 2. 1km come?

the idea that “5 . of ,4’s:r’ ati”n arc sitlun tsso standard des tjti’n of the man is )Lat

a rule of thumb. lo get the auu I rt,niher ci ohsersatiLms ssithin two tandard des tations of the
mean of a normal disti ihution. > ott I. is. to d ‘ntne u’mnpk’ math If> ou plug the numbers
into the appropriate ti’rrnuIa. > ou tind that a:tua!I) ‘).35 of “bers attoii are within s
standard des iations of the mean and tnat ‘$‘ are within 1 .96 standard des iations. So ou use
‘iwo standard des iattons to laek thiti,s qwtkl> b> e, e. and ‘ I .06 standard des matiotis” it
>ou are doing calculations.

CHAPTER 10

Long hair: A ctandard error of the older male
1. What I am describing as a here Is when I go to a single part> and measure the

hair length of eser> gu>. I he aim of the stud> is to estimate the t>pical hair length of
American men. ‘43 hat must I assume In order to use in> data (hair length at one part))
to inlbrm my stud> aim (hair length of American men)?

Kb main assumption is that gu>s attending the stilt of panics I go to in tiew \ork are a
random sample of all American men. I his is a prtt> questionable asumption. becauce dif
ferent parties attract different sorts ofgu> iand “me gu>s neero out at alt The mean hair
length at a graduation eremon) for I S Marines would trend low, gucs’s at flu Sisiks litc
On parts in San I rancisco would prohahl> finger me as a top. I his is similar to the opinion
poll that famt’usl> made an entirel> incorrect prediction fin the teseilts of the l’6 presiden
tial election (see 1 ‘ihenc.l sluu, a Inascl tlcnc) The p.ohlein sith the poll was that the peo
ple sune>ed in the poll were wealthier than asu ige. .mnd stealthier people had different
sc’tmn patterns from tli popul.non as t sh”le Rai’th’in ,U”!iflt. is in ,thsolimtk ke’. idea it,
s’atsth.s it’ ‘iut mp is tj liii ii’ , • ‘ of nfl h1

‘

‘dl ni ‘it t c1 is t I s ip :. t, I uk a. )fl
1upr:t.. i”:e.” so ‘“ a...i :. ‘. ‘

.,‘ . ,
e . ‘ • i. . . : ... •‘hnht.t! it’d

Wie ‘lit Sas’t.I ,.: ‘t’ • ‘4t ‘Lu ‘
“ ‘l’ d %j L

tet ti in t q thant t I . it.ssii a .r%u t ii ii a i :am.dom sample. It tilt Of
the preIden’s il p’”1. ;.‘tiU .14 1K’ •sJ,. alt’ tk .i.’tr Ill:’! ‘i.tli%C’. 4’:%l .‘.ess that :1’:
richu ‘ne was the t’ne in :ht s.ti ‘pk, 3i’L d he ‘iht ‘I ‘Ii al it 5’ it Ui,. time. shiM iPt that
tandom saniplinu Sus ‘it is J

2. hat has statistics got to do with parties?

itIpln% .: ist’It,I %. ‘ ‘

Vs s%t %t’P.l IPI, • P. •‘ — C • • — %• t% : L’C’ • •

%ts.l,.s..i. .5 .%i__iI. j,’ .— •.. ....‘ ‘, . •_ %t 5

I ‘Ii ‘— I ‘ s.
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ss hich is v h the t test is sometimes referred to as “Student\ t test”), R \ I isher. another of the

I ounders of modern statistics, conducted much of hR earI work on harle, frr example. ana

l\ ing e\periments to see which strain of l’arle res fastest. Flie main ue of harle\ is to

make beer.

CHAPTER 11

-1ow to avoid rainy wcc1ing: V&ri&tio
nd cofldenc intrvl

1. When we were trying to guess the body mass index of the student, I stated that 95i0 of

the indkidual obserations would be within about two standard deviations of the mean.

I said something similar about reference ranges in the ‘Things to Remember.” What is

m assumption here?

Statements about w hat proportion of oberations are within a certain number of standard

de iations of the mean depend on the assumption that the data are approximatek normally

dRtrihuted i although see Bar I /iAi’ that ite’ait’r: Ii hat aniona! a! lit i a .oud IiOift/1 “111’).

It turii out that once we get rid of the athletes (including the 300 lb ofIensie lineman). the

body mass index of male students does follow a normal distribution (or at least it did in the

data set I looked at). This is somewhat different to the distribution of body mass index in

adults (see .4 slewed shot, a biased re/eree), which is .ery skew ed.

2. When talking about the results of the lecturer’s study on hod mass index, I said that

95% of study results—the mean B’1I—w ill be within two standard errors of the

mean.” What is the mean here? What is the standard error?

The mean is the true mean: the standard error is the true standard de iation. di\ ided by

the square root of the sample size. The true mean and true standard deviation are what are

known as parameters. The lecturer had a data set of 100 13M1’s from men at the college who

didn’t play sports. Statisticians assume that these BMI’s were randorn1 selected from an

infinitel\ large group of theoretical non—athlete niale students. This population has a certain

mean and standard de iation. which are the population parameters. The mean and standard

de latlon we calculate for the weight of the 1 00 students in our sample are estimates of these

parameters
It it pc i r l sis >1 c in n r k iu’ tF Ii ie ‘a us f p tation pa an t ‘rs s a

ai a r Trd Ic a r s ft h t of i s arc s i t t t d

s a iLoretiLal pomt. It is i to dcii wtLtc un co ip itcr sin iflon: I L the soil ire

ss hat the true mean and standard de ijuon are: mulate a large number ot studies: calculate

the mean of eaLh stud\ : calculate the standard dc\ anon of the stud\ means hecaue this is

the standard de\ iation at tud results. u c call it the standard error i: sha\\ that 95’’ at the

s1ud means are w ithin about tis o standard errors of the true mean

Because ou don t know the true population mean and standai d de iation, ou ha\ e to he
lotte e irer il ii ‘n interprtine th rcsults of a studs liii wine that ou did a studs where

\ ou ii easul ed 101) o ude ts and alc ulated a me in B \1 I I 6. 5 ai d a stand ird dc\ at ion of

. iou cLIlld Iiicfl calculate the standaid error l)5 i’ act standard error. \ou dii id the
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standard de tation by the square root of the sample sue) and calculate a L)50., coat idence
inter’ at of 26 5 - 0.25 2 26.’) to M. hat wu .in then %J is that. If I :epeate.t
an tud a large numhcr ot times. t$. ot the time, the mean body truss index woula he
between 26 and ?Th” This is kat.se oit aftn’t using the true mean and true standard detia
th’n. but the ,stim,ttes iou ohta.ne.t tioni sour %“tdy. Stattisttciati. tend to define confidence
inter als by siy nit. t)5 of ‘ii’ nfidenee inter-iaN include the true mean” his a subtle
point, and probably nut worth worrying .tbout too much: iut think about the confidence
inter-i at in terms of a range ot plausthle ialues for your study results.

CHAPTER 12

£tatictical tie$, and why you chouldn’t wear Obt:
More on confidence intervak
I. I argued that If we had to bet on it. we should put money on the Democrat. een though

the confldence Intenal for the poll Included the possibility that the Republican would
win. Does this mean that we should just abandon confidence intenals then and go with
whateser looks best?

[he key phrase here is If we had to bet on it7 If you are tbreed to make a choice
between two alternatiies. you should go for the one likely to ghe you the best result, pretty
much regardless of how much better it is. or how sure you are about your choice. As an
example. imagine that you are a soldier and that you hase been captured by the enemy and
throw a into prison. You manage to escape your cell and make it through the prison until you
get to two doors, one of which leads outside to freedom and the other to the guard’s room
and certain death. \ow you happen to remember a study showing that Sinu of guard
room doors smell of beer, whereas only 50”.. of exit doors do so. ‘sow although this isn’t
much to go on. you’re better oft’ehoosing the door with the less beer-like smell than ju%t
flipping a coin.

So when you are forced to make a dei.ision between two similar alternatiie’s. you ignore
the confidence interal. It tllows then that if you aren’t tireed to make a decision, or the
alternati Cs artn’t simil it the eonfidtnce interial an be ‘en useful indi.ed

I ir”ly. iou di ii t jbai’ !.a’ e ti’ make a dec’suq si:aighiaw.r. lnaine ‘hat ‘.c”i i.’rked
cli I coir’rer .. ‘iflIrifi’ “ I hid t’n ¼’., ed i t’’ds t s, ,%‘bJ is” tb% , n p ‘t i u k it’
%f1,%9 ki )i_ia t t: ‘fiei:,it ii, 1.)

‘rJ p.’.l I”.: ‘“‘i ;Jcn1 e i 17 .il Ii’, iiII” .t $ii is 4$” ii’ 4, . l’l” ‘ii’’h i’ lui’k% is t’i.iu,Ji
istrs prete dit n tra k p..cL it a n bt that more pee pIe in tact pitter th.. tiipi:.al ierion.

hen you teport these I ndings to y.’ui boss. she tells you ‘hat prnduaion nt’the kitest mudel
c I the I iptop s ‘i;l some n ‘ntl s i ry. tad in i don’t haie to inak a dei.isit a yet. Indeed.
then ‘h.it there are man mtil:ons .;t’de’l!ars it stake. i’ w’uld seem iu’rth getuirg more data
betr r’ iku’t ,rtt:’ I ‘ oir;nnd ii. t . he’i ‘ ou ‘epeat your st id’ ot i iriher c)
ion f’s..J t _‘t ‘ rjj I’. i. I. ii T •,‘

,: ,,, ii . I ii ic ‘1 .

— ‘
‘‘ . . II%• ‘‘

•. b’ ,‘ti ‘.i:t’ tc’te “ ‘‘ I t c’
4 Itsiaw . ,‘ i su ‘. ..‘r’ fi.,tt:ttuik! ii ‘! ‘ii.’
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recommend that the new track pad go into production I his is all eample of how increasing
the sample i/e can deeree the width ot the onlidence intenal. It turns out that you bit to
be a little careful if you just keep adding mote obsenations until you get a statisticaJl signif
ii.ant result. but the genesal point remains: if you don’t haie enough eiidence, and you don’t
h tie It’ make a detision yet. get more e iden ,tnd then make a detision.

The other reason why a conf’dene intenal can be useful is when the two alternatne
dccnions are not imrlar. In the track pad ciample. it may he that switching production to
the riwS track pad would he c’spensi’e. and o eeryone wants to he pretty sure that users
really do prefer it. .ltcrnati ely. it might he that the original crsion of the track pad has
been around a long time anti has been ‘cry popular. and the new track pad is a pretty
ma,or design dcpart’ire. our buss wnuld he iustificd in saying something like. l ook. our
laptops are ery popular. and we are not going to rush thiough a major design change
unless we are really sure our potential tustomers are joing to prefer it.” Another e’uample
comes from my own field, medical research. In a Irnical trial of a new drug. we are usu
ally iery interested in the confidence intertal. If the confidence intenal includes the pos
sibility that the drug could actually be worse than placebo. we say that the trial was
“negatie.” because you don’t start prescribing a new drug until you haie pretty firm cii
denee that it is of benefit

2. Opinion pollsten for politIcal races typically sune around 1000 people. but they don’t
go out In the morning and ask the flnt 1000 people they meet. What do they do?

If your first answer was ‘t.onduct a random sample.” that is a good start. People out and
about on the sti eet in the morning are ‘tot a representati’. e sample of ‘.oters: you’d probably
get a lot of parents with young children, shift workers and retirees, and it is unlikely that these
groups ‘.ote exactly the same as people who work in the morning.

As it happens. opinion pollsters don’t usually try too hard to get a random sample. In fact,
some would argue that a random sample isn’t eien theoretically possible for opinion polls
about politics. If I wanted, say. a random sample of lawyers in Sew York State. I could pre
sumably get a list from the New York Bar Association and then randomly select some to call.
.lternati’. ely. if I wanted a random sample of fans at Minkee games. I could go to \hnkee sta
dium and approach. say. 10 randomly selected people in each section of seating. I lowever. if
I am conducting an opinion poll. I can’t randomly select soters. because the election hasn’t
happened yet: we know ‘.thn is a lawyer. and we know who is at a Yankee game: we don’t
kn’ uw who “ill ‘.ctte in a forthcoming election.

hat op:n.i’n pc listers do instead or random sampi n: is to zise “wei,yhted” samplinj To
eiairr I s r im,. sill rs to i.ak,. t r th e esi) i that in )) r

ded ) it ‘ii’ 1 dsn It hud’. a I 4Oflrr
ii) k Hilt rtteku.pr cut ii’ •i u.n ii’ i.. ti — lot ths. )tmocrtt 11 sjncsa

total ot 3 Repubhtan to 22 I) m crat. 162 ‘ to
3 5 ‘.ictory lb sner. imagine that in

th last ele,.tion for tl. S,.natc, t ) thu Is of thoM. ‘.1 o ‘.oted wise women and one—third
‘. etc men. To make our sample look srmil,a to that ‘.oting in the pre’. ious election, we haie to
cow.? : ith s”mat. r.’. i.e ‘a “weight” ‘‘t Di o t!!4: ‘hey make up two—thirds of the electorate
.in.t t’um e,rtb nun n a h it ‘a .,, ii ci sn rh,tt thu.:, make i:p t’ne—third. Ifynu do the
‘ :‘“

_g? O to?;’;: i )em,kr it .uiai 5’i ...?:‘;g I :pi’i:can ‘a .eai t.t.. no’ a statistical
— , p %t.LC. ,. ! —L —s •.. —: ‘.:

s iie”;s :‘i ,t ,r ttite a k!t ‘m’;e sophistiat:d.
— :t ‘d,.t. •,. ‘ n’ ,u . ‘ .‘.E ‘ — •: .‘
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CHAPTER 13

Choocing a route to cycle home: What p-valuec
do for uc.
1. I stated that I “provided strong evidence that using the busy road was quickest.” Whydidn’t I Just say that I’d proved It?

lroof’ is not a word often used by scientists. Outside of the movies, few scientists willannounce. Aha! I have pro’ ed my theory.” (Also note that. outside of the m.nies. few scien—tists hae crazily unkempt grey hair. or run experiments with test tubes containing bubbling.bright red fluids.) Statisticians are particularly careful ssith the word “prooC’ because theyare keenly aware of the limitations of data. and the important role that chance plays in any setof results. Statisticians normally use the word “proof” only to refer to mathematical relationships between formulas. The point here is that you doWt use data to do math theory; so youaren’t subject to the limitations of data. and so can go about really claiming to have ‘proved”something. It is certainly unwise to think that you can prove something by applying a statistical test to a data set.

2. We normally think that a big difference between groups means a small p-value. But Ifound a “efl’ small p-value (p = 0.001) even though the difference in travel timesbetween the two different routes home was trivial. How come?
The p-value is about the strength of evidence: a low p-value means stronger evidence.Now one way that you might have strong e’ idence is if you have a big difference: if themean travel time on the baekstrects was an hour vs. 5 minutes on the busy road, we’d seethis as a pretty firm demonstration that the busy mad was quicker. and we’d expect a lowp-value. But we also consider evidence to be strong if there is a lot of it. For example, ifwe asked a million men and a million women about their opinion of the president, wedprobably be comfortable in saying that any difference, pretty much no matter how small,represented a true difference between the sexes (as it happens, even a 0.2% differencewould be statistically significant for a sample size this large). I obtained the p-value of0.001 for the difftrencc in travel times by looking at two years of data. about 450 trips intotal. This is a lot of trips. which is why a 57 second difference, though small, was statistical ly significant.

So the p- alue depends on both the size of the effect and on the number of observations.This is one reason vhy > can’t look at a p-value and decide whether something is importantor not. An effect might exist: whether you should pay it any mind depends on whether it islarge or small. This is why ‘e normally need cstimation as well as inference.

3. if statistics Is not just about testing hypotheses. ‘that else can you use statistics for?
Testing hypotheses is infi’rc’ncc. The other thing statisticians do hen they analyze datais eslinww’n. When I report the results of my two-year study of travel times I found “stronge idenec that going home via thc busy road is laster ip r 0.001). but not by much ut savesme 57 seconds on aerage7 The p-’alue of 0.001 all.ns us to make an inference aboutwhich home would be laster: the ‘57 scconds quickeC on the main mad is the

tcIs1;?are.
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CHAPTER 14

The probability of a dry toothbruch: What ic a p-value
anyway?
1. Why do we say the probability of the data under the null hypothesis? Wouldn’t it be

more interesting to know the probability of the hypothesis given the data?

The short answer is yes, it would be great to know the probability that the hypothesis was

true. But no. unfortunately, traditional statistical tests don’t tell you that. One key point is that

hen you anal> ze a data set. you don’t incorporate any information from outside your study.

Sometimes there are ‘cry good reasons (other than your study) to believe that a hypothesis is

either true or false. I as recently shoss n a study ihich suggested that a certain type of kid

ney cancer was more likely to he fatal than another type (p = 0.04). My first comment was.

“Didn’t we already know that?’ A large number of studies had already been published all

showing the same thing and, 1ff remember correctly, there were also some animal studies
examining exactly hy it was that certain types of kidney tumor were more aggressive. On

the other hand. there is an idea that all cancers arc caused by a parasitic infection and can be
cured by a special mapper”. (Thu ca&t make this stullupi If you showed me a medical study
showing that these zappers cured cancer ss ith a p-value of 0.1)4. I’d probably say something

like, “Well, that is surprising, but it is a ridiculous hypothesis. and there is no reason to

believe it is true other than this one measly p-value. So thanks but no thanks, I am not going

to believe in this hypothesis for now:’ I’d probably also look to see if the study was ‘sell con
ducted. A statistical analysis can’t tell you the probability that a hypothesis is true. because
data cannot distinguish betsseen a good study and a flawed one.

There is another reason why we say “probability of the data if the null hypothesis were

true” not “probability that the null hypothesis is true given the data:’ This goes back to how

we work out the math behind statistical tests in the first place. It is possible to calculate the
probability of a particular result if a certain hypothesis were true. A trivial example would
be the hypothesis that “this is an unbiased coin” for an experiment where we toss a coin
tour times. We can calculate. lbr example. that if the hypothesis were true. the probability

of thros ing four heads in a ro’s sould he I ÷ 2 = 6.25% and the probability of throwing

three heads out of Ibur iould he I ÷ X 4 = 25°c. We can do something similar for
continuous variables: (iw example. under the hypothesis that “the mean height of male ath
letes is 6 ft,” there is a 50% probability that the mean of a sample of male athletes is 6 ft or

more.
Howeer. it is not possible to calculate the probability of a hypothesis given that we have

a particular result. (iiven four heads in a row. what is the chance that the coin is unbiased?
(ihen a mean height oft Ii 2 in.. what is the probability that the true mean height is 6 frY It
is unclear ho “e could work this out. The problem is that we hate an infinite number of
possible hipothescs (e.g., the coin is unbiased, the coin is biased 60:40. the coin is biased
69.999999:30.000001 etc.; the mean height is 6 ft. the mean height is 6 ft 0.001 in. the mean
height is 2000 ft and so on).

Incidentally, there is a special branch of statistics. Bayesian statistics. that does try to esti
mate the prohahtlit of hypothcses. Roughly speaking. Bayesian statistician” start by stating a
ubecti’.c pnthahility of a In potlicsis bcIi’rc the data th’m a tiidy are made aaiIahle. They
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CHAPTER 15

Achl Jorc9n v’ot ccpt th [tI1 hypothc:
-4o; to ntrprt high p-iuc

L hcn discussing statistical significance4I hae i-epearedl de%cril)ed p-vatus less than
t).05 as statisticaII significant” and p—aIues of ().05 or more as not statistically gig—
nificant. Is it truc that ap-value ofO.049999 is always statistically significant and that

a p—value of ().050001 is never statistically significant?

Th most COIlllflOflIV used threshold ftr statistical signifiL‘ is U5. This is why I have
referred to p alues < ()(>5 as statistiLally sigm ficaiif and alues ol ()M5 or more as non
significant” I lowever, in theory you can choose whatever le ci on want to determine statisti
cal significance. This level is called a (a/p/ia). If on set an a olO.0 i. you call p-values < 0.01
statistically significant. Accordingly, a p—value of 0.04999 would not allow you to reject the
null hypothesis if your a were 0.01. Comparably, if your a was 0. 1, a p-value of 0.050001
would be statistically significant and would lead to rejection of the null hypothesis. Saying
that “the most commonly used threshold for statistical significance is 0.05” is therefore the
same as savinu “the most commonly used value of a is O.0. In theory, you could set an a of,
say. 0.03869, but this is never done in practice.

Incidentally. it is important to set your a he/ore OU run your unai\ 55. I have sometimes
seen results such as “The p-value for the difThrence between groups as 0.0684. Our results
are therefore statistically significant at the 0.07 level” In short, if von set n afler you get
your p—value, u can ensure that your results are alwa\ s statistically significant. Of course,
this is great news if von are. say, a genetics company tr\ ing to sell a useless test: the rest of
us. hoe er. might prefer it If e erone just stuck to (>05.

2. Wh do you think that my experiment with 1ichael Jordan resulted in a non-significant

p- aluc?

Assuming that von did a fair stud -—---and that was the case here. it wasn’t as if I was blind
folded or an thing there are two reasons why \OU can get a non—significant p—value. The

first possibility. ohviousl enough, is that the null hypothesis is true. The second possibility is
that although the null hypothesis is fiise. ou don’t yet have enough c idencc to reject it.

One wa\ of tliinkine about the v—value is that n represents the trcnuth ofc idence arrainst
the null h\ pothesiN. if von have a blab —value, and ‘.ou bel ic e that the null hypothesis is
tilse, one opth n to co and collect ill rcc idence-. In the case at the sketba] I e\reriment.

a
e\ampie. re both thre\k another and I acain hit 3. and he hit a, that rould cue a total score

t b id in 1 4 \ I j + I — L ‘a 0 — JflhI IL fl 10

:\ tatttictati nucht e\piain thts by sa\ ing that sual sample i/C ben result in hich p-\ alues,
rrespeeti\ e of ltcther the null hypothesis is true or liii se Indeed, an mp rtanf part of’ a statisti

cian’s notk is uorking out exactly how big a sWd\ needs to be in aider to have a good chance of
rejectin a fuse null hypothesis (see also .fketthg iqi a ith . //L/rio Un .0//i/plc ice. /a/ci ion and
5 a/tO ilL v/i ! .oi or

3 should conclude about the effects of a loss far diet on breast cancer?

on n tew on the lou i3r diet trial is that the resu ts 0u’\CIV incottracifla. on the
urounds that a 1. /3°

. reduction t a c ricer ris k is pretty iniportatit I wever. the results weren’t
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quite strong enough In Is to be i...ii to”liderit ,‘hotit the etlats ofdict on hrea%t %aner itould be that ttt has little ttkvt .n is pci hap’ ‘cP pn)tectie. ccordingI we realI needmore d4t4 It’ Lie Mire tle i “ n at lappen. te .an get more data ithout doinganother trial, just by aitii .ro.iaid n’ uc “. m.n tilI deeIop breast cancer ocr time andwe can go back to see wha.thei ths .‘.nen ete assigned to the low fat or standard diet groupin the ii ial. My guess is that the ‘ntists i unning the trial will update their results in thc neutw >ear’ once these data I a. been colLcted
4. fl hat Is the connection between a criminal trial and a p-salue?

Say that someone Is .acused of stealinz a car, and the eae goes to owl. The jury candecide on only one of t,o erdtts “gt.ilty’ ‘r “not &.uihy:’ Roughly speaking, a guilty ‘er—dtct means that “we. the tur>. find beyond a reasonable doubt that the detëndatit stole the car.”\ ‘erdiet oI “not gwlty” means “we, the jury. do not find beyond a reasonable doubt that thedetendant stole the car.” I here is no erdtet of “innocent.Statistical by pothesis testing is ery similar ,tusi as you say “guilty” and “not guilty” tbr thecriminal ttial. ‘oti sa. “Reteu the uII h>puthesis.” aiid “Don’t reject the null hpothesis.” lbrstatistical testing. And just a yout tn’t say. “1 he jury tound him not guilty. so he is innocent.”you also can’t say •p - tI (15, null by pothe’s itoh icjected. so tile null hypothesis is true”

CHAPTER 16

The difference between sports and business:Thoughts on the t test and the Wilcoxon test
1, You may hase heard that statistical tests come In one of two flators: parametric andnon-parametric. The a’ test is a parametric test: the fl Ilcoton Is non-parametric. hatdoes ‘parametrlc” mean and why Is the I test but not Wilcoxon. parametric?Parametric statistii.s are defined ds methods that assume that the study data are drawnfrom a theoretical distribution ith certain eharaeteristks. rh characttristit.s are known a.’pwvnwtc’rs: means. standard de iations and proportions are all eaniples ot parameters.Imagine that we hate a data set tonsisting of thi.. weight ot 100 sheep. and we are cc nstdenng a patametite stan%tKal an ii> s’s %1itt we are ass’imin is that the wuhts Of tht%sht.ep we e mdc mk dma ‘n t. .n’ a. ..tr I ‘, .at_’c _a ‘p ‘1 thet ret t ii I Lb 5 r’ p i aI!). is tc..t,.’1 •.lfl .‘us’taunl.I ‘:.:n . hli ‘ it: t’mla’ t ‘ai ttc.s I etti. i’t t’ h.,1.. ,.t

,, .4 j ‘,ii ‘,.,, :n ‘snip1 .ti I L t’tl ts . at,i,1J,.ts.
\s iqirds ‘ut y iii L sttid. to ct a,’ ‘ due using a • ‘est, t lint talcul ited an estimatefor the diflertnc, kt’teen eta p mtam’s a’td thu. di’ ‘tied this estimate by Is st indartt error1 he formula br the standard i tot intl idt the siandaici de iatit’ns ot both the massage andtontrol group. So to eo’id Kt it test ‘i,. need to aL .iL:te . leans and staiidard di.’i ttion. 1 liest.are est mates n ‘ t. pa: a teis ‘at a the.. ietital .1 istrtl’u’i. p cit massaged ‘iid len —ifl Issstud ‘t a.’i t It • . i I II,. i’ll1 a \% kor’. sg : 1st idued ,p r s ii dsi it I’ I h. I ‘ ft. ‘.aj%41,,’a,,etus keii,.th ‘a as’ ,.p’it i,r’d”fl C i

,. , , ‘ ‘t si,I’,I’ :•““ ‘ic’n k’’a’ ‘I...d ‘ iii i t’ I s ll ‘ I • ‘‘di dft i i%iito\.nis”on—ririn1’tnt‘i i’ p’. t a ‘ ‘ i t ‘ iii ‘i • ii.ti s ii ‘ i ‘ I. no” i I’
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Ie se tre oata a
a:e estn 3tes. ch

eOS and ancad

\ sintilar diagram or non—parametric statistics ould be \ cry simple:

Data

We ase to

calculate the p-value

directly
• p-value

That said. investigators ollen report parameters such as the median or interquartile range \shen

reporting p—salues horn non—parametric statistical tests. So perhaps it is more accurate to hake:

Population parameters
We imagine :hat the data

are a sample from a
theorehcal population What we estimate in the

data set are the
population parameters.

Data

p-value

Estimates from the data

I put the Ii ne for the top half of the diararn in ara\. because the\ are not an inherent or
neceary d1i U non-p ii imetriu t itistica I tCst5

2. W hat ‘ouId “ou conclude from our experiment about the ‘ alue ut I11a%a2e for recoer

1mm c clint.

\\e a;ia:n •;v:.: nude :!t ti-ae :“Pi\C- nuaue ihe: -jbte

\U ad i\d ti ‘i md. Js i rij \\d tnt tet ihe l i itheis ‘t mn tcst rt

Population parameters
a sam1e o-n a

lat 3etbP

o psa uaraseters

Data Estimates from the data

We ca:cante a-va es

rcT ne ot mates.

p-value

W use the data to as late
I r iC5 ch as redan a d
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masagc. On the other hand. we wouldn’t want to say that massage doesn’t work because thatwould be to accept the null hy pothesis. which you shouldnt do i see I!ic hue! .Iardan :c&c tJ’I :hc null hlpothL sis lle’ic to urn s:rrL a hurl, p—nzlues The key thing is to look at .wrmain estimate and lb onfidenee rnt:ral. ke estimated that massag: reduces race time byabout a minute. hut it could reduce race times b up to fne minutes. Now cyclists wend a fortune on buying hihter equipment in order to shae at illost a Iw seconds otriheir time adifference 01 e en one minute is enormous, let alone ti e minutes. So “hat we should con-elude k that the study wasn’t precise enough to gie us an answer one way or the other andadditional research is required 1 he reason why we didn’t get a precise result isn’t hard to workout: the stud> was ery small and small studies typically lead to “ide confidence inter als.

CHAPTER 17

Meeting up with friendc: On ampIe. size, precision
and $tatictical power
I. 44 hen calculating the sample size needed for a study with a hypothesis test. you need tospecify an effect size, the difference from the null that you want to find. lion do souchoose an effect size?

Choose carefully. because small differences in the effect size lead to big differences in thesample site. I’ he imcrse square rule applies: halve the effect size you want to try to find andyou quadruple the sample size you’ll need.
One common mistake is to fix the effect size in terms of what you ctpec’t to see. Take thestudy of the new drug for the common cold. Imagine that the researchers did a preliminarypilot study on 20 patients. all taking the drug. and found that I? (85°0) rccoered within 48hours. The temptation might be to design a trial that assumed a5Ou recos cry rate in the control group and an ecpected 850o recosery rate in the drug group. Such a trial would requireabout 80 patients. But let’s say that the results of this trial were that 28 of40 (O°o) in the druggroup recoscred sersus 20 of 40 cgp’01 controls. Although this looks great 11w the drugmost ol’ us would be sery interested in impros ing our chances of an earl> recoscry from 500 uto O”o the result is non-significant
I his suagests that the effect size should ‘e dctermint.d bs cunsiderini. the minimum flct‘ ‘ci be mci I n I )f .ivple

• \.% ‘ii’ ‘ L1’’b11 uil .. ; o t aP s:dc ‘ttetso’tnenes l’uta theeunna.m c.’ld r no iid ‘e:ll :ed to aipr ‘te recL.tt.r> rates ‘oat least n5”.. it’recin—cry rates mpros ed to only (tO’ •. it pri ibably wouldn’t he wot th taking.
• A psychologist intercstd in gender differences in learning might specify that. it girlsand boys differed by less than 10 points on a test, you’d say that they pretty much hadequal scores.
• \ sOtti)lOMist might inilyze wl’cthcr eonser i!nc’. md liberals ci’ c difterent

h a qust oni die : un ii n.. tt ‘.des t ,klititians El.: søtii l.’:ist ,‘.cht slate thug
i,;pg ‘r iii ic “ aid i mrte’estint

\coid”:tm, tL .l ‘c , “ I i ‘Lb nd ‘ st t c lesi_n tl : tiiahs .,th ci atie t ii I p Iis . d ‘ rui’rs ics .‘ct”
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2. Somtthing that often happens is that a study fails to reject the null h pothesis. [his

ical1 leads the inesligators to start running around to find someone to blame for this

“nciati c result. common question k: what was the power of the %tud an w a ? Is

thi% a efl%il}lC (Illestioll to 1%k?

tn fl :ex\ eanNe r ci’ N Iiic1ii1Lt nt think about ‘ hen deieni ng a tud.

before ‘jou ia\e an reulN. [lie poer the probahilit\ that iou’li rrectk reiect the null

h pothei \o that the studs i o ci. on kno\\ that prohahil it\: it is iero, because \ OU did

n’t re)eLt the null ,\kin. “\\ hat is the po\er of the study \\e lust anaL ied “ is a hit like

iking. “1 )o \ ott think the \lets ha\ e i cood ehattee against \tlanta’’ the da\ afier the \lets

lose came ktllo\\ iflC a . Hd pueli m the top of the 0th.

\ Inn : ou hmild I cus on at the end of the tud\ is the conftdence inter\ al. If the confi

denLe Inter al mc! udc-. re—u!t that v u1d he ntereiing. then it nught be orth doing ftirther

research. \nd that i rCa!!\ i hat on should ‘ ant to Lnoi. rigiit \s a p chotherapi%t might

put itt it doesn’t mallet a ho i js to blame lbr the past, it is hat ou do about it in the fUture

that matters,
\s a quick e\ample in the trial of the cold drug. ve stated that if the drug increased

response rates b\ about 1 5 it a ould be a orth using. I lere are some possible trial results, all

1 ht.h }ioa no tatntiLdil gni fleant d; tierence betaeen croups:

9% confi
dcnce
interval

luj l(°

24’ to 4’’

1. to I

100 120 o to S 1°

I rttm the results of triat a and h. a e i conclude that the drug is unlikel\ to he a orth using

hcLaue the uprer hound f the e tfl idence inter\ al o ir etniate of a hat the het possible

eiCt of’ the dote ou1J h 1c than irtals e md d might elkourage us to gI\c the

di i i CO I )t h i lb
‘ I denr ‘ a! i Ii les th p sihil t that it )t II

L

3. Should ou aka s do a sample sui. talculation when planning a studs ‘

‘in mteht be iri.,d hai the Inaei N ,,e:uaii\ ni.’” speaone !n pureR sclettttiie

ON. riid\ oi.t cep cetitrie etter ,nid hatter as the anip!e size isCs’ poa er increases

md the contidaiee ;nter\,ti eN natr’’aer. oo. the ideal tind of the cold drug \\ould include

0 i \ pers m tth i cold in ‘he a i Id, and the ideal studs of political attitudes would gi e a

m n n a IL ii a hI I I t it L in the S. T 1k re ison a h\ e d n ‘t t\ pical1

J d ‘. t pR ‘, 9 l at d.c t it lLh .nd tdkL t lag

a’. I - ‘ . a e are LI miR st iambic \1 ow ii ft Id of LanLer

—e ‘j’’ ‘: ,1 R’:..i- ‘‘; !‘,
‘- ‘,

p am rnti ‘t a new

cc’ ‘ap’ -a ‘a: be .0 ae - a a icRi’ h’ en a a preeic etaLtIe Ot ItS

—n0 Ii)’’

505,
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etkct’.. I lot:r. e en .idtiiiinei..! patient put on a ch.mt”thrap> trial ensi’. wu snniething if
the dru. is ipttk.ti’t : i i” p 1 II, it t.1’ tin un) ii t ii isel> DI tiieiiiotherap br 110

rea’.oi. :1 .he irt. does ‘e.r ,.
. ih:ii ‘.t’ d.,Lr.ed t date tihen :.ti afl

aiiiiotiiice t’1. res”it’. of the s’iii i be a c tot hr : ‘i ‘salt liii •i
‘ ilCt% patientS tesuits to

tom: iii). tntrd ‘ en> in %tl ..p P i’ It.as P paients tIi’ouho’t the nrld the opporti “:1%
to cci an ePee’’ . tr:atne ii net.”. :!‘er arxr ‘ I’. spre.k! as’ ‘ir.

I he point of t.n niai s’ pl. c ta ul 11101. is ft ‘al i . 1’ i ‘111% aid banns On the mu?
hand. the s ‘e::n I ie bei,.r .“ 1i.n r . r cc’.: ‘: : a :ini’I: si/: ( )n the L’ther
hand, the e si ol a I irae ‘.ttld\. i knus .‘i tin e. ‘l&Iisfl .11 Lii ‘St ppm ‘EU’ it Cs. Ilk iC.IsOhi ttli>
sample si/ casl.i itiani i’. riot .th’.n s p:e’.s .n s I 1.it. it • •“x st.’dies. mrea’.’ne the %iiii
plc s1: doesii’ ii,eur ..g!’ ‘.inipeaiI’ .“$s. (t o.i • re aii,: i:;;g data that hate ar..,ad> been
tolletted. it doesn I . hI 1,1> n ‘r: time . a eiit :o kmiiioad an caine data set ni oni> part
ol it. I his is t h> :uiaii:. eco’ior!c stialies don’t riced ‘.mple sue calculations: data ti’r things
like iluetest ratt’s. un:nuplotmm.nt m r iuila oil a’e al tad. atailahie.

Here is another eaniple of ther: there itas a.’ dma” back to increasing sample si/C. Some
medical researchers san’cd i, test WIPC hair samples that had been collected from .Ui)S
patients and stored in a hospital ft frigeratoi I hm. researehet s h> pothesi,ed that trace let els of
anti— i1)S drugs tinuld be detect tHe iii !ii_. hamr .‘nd in’ht predict ht’A king the patients ‘.ui—
tned. \ots although it is time oi st miii.z md e\piisite to set up a lab to test the hair. test
ing ant inilit id’tal hair ‘.ample I’. prcttt quick and costs ‘ irtuall> notiung. loreoter. the test
doesn’t damaie the hair so the sample can be put bail in the retrigeratni and studied again
later on Eu> someone else. I he icseart. hers thereii’re proposed to the hospital ethics committee
that the> te’.t all 5(Mi “r so hair impies that had been stored. lien the ethics tommittee
refused their request and demanded a sample si/C cakul ition. ‘he teseatchers pointed out that
there tta5 no dout nside to testing all the ampics. it didn’t cost much more or take umponanil>
longer: no patient could be liai mcd: no rsscaich material ttould be lost to future scientists. ll
too predictabl>. the ethics committee again denied their request due the lack of a sample size
calculation.

I his false’. d mci. genii ii poin’ about statistics statistim.s is a set of tools to help >on find
things out. nut a set ‘‘I’ i ‘:ics :‘‘ hate to i.’llo” W lui..h statistical tool >ou use or eten
tthether >ou use one at ad depends on that it is you ‘ tnt to tnid out I he rsearchers ttere
ab’.olutel> iight to s.i> that sn pit si,’e caletil ution .tas i’,l a tool that the:. needed, the ethLal
influnhittee “p. ai,L !. ii. 11% .‘ tl’.: —I — N 1 “.. •‘ m1i’.s. O.ic of ‘ I;ieh sUt’s that “saiD—
ihsiai,al Ui1 ‘1 I 1 ‘.t I

4. For enthustaslic stucknis nul, ‘ “hen we looked at thi. ioss of our SUflL studs. I
shinstd a distnhution tot (hi. If Pt, hound of tlti. Q ‘.. tonfidcna intci’.atI said that
when this hound was ks thais li’’. tool tdlW. mr ik null hipothesis;. the result would
he statisticall> significant is such. I tlaInitd that this disti ibution was the same as that
rot statii.tkall shtnit’icant results. I this actuall> truc?

‘so; q re i o “u ‘ S s ‘t 4 I p1 Ittii ‘ lei:r t ‘n this p ni ‘ii a c tse. I he
i u!l :•r’

•‘.
“. .., .. .. ‘I • ‘a. •,

. ..I:’i”. a’ r ‘ • o ‘i ..ha e’. ii
5’i ,•

‘.
‘

‘“ ,,‘
• ‘:.I’’t “‘hi..

i I

. . .
,

.1
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In my diagram. I bow only the distribution for the upper bound. but ay that the .‘propor

lion of results less than 500.” is he proportion of statistically significant results. lechni

caIl. that proportion should also include times when the lower bound was aLxne 5000.

Ilow’ er. this would be e’tremely rar: for this particular sun ey study. For csample. the lower

bound of a L?5”.. conlidence intenal would be aboe 50”n if at least 61 of 1(N) ufle% respon

dents tsci: in tnL’r of the new e\ams. I he probability of obscr ing 6) of 100 in faor of the

new exams if the true rate in faor wete 3S”r is about I in 350.0(N).

CHAPTER 18

When to visit Chicago: About linear
and logictic regreccion

I. In reality, no one tries to predict marathon times In tenns of age, gender and training

miles. 4 hat would you use instead?

‘ibu might know that most marathon runners bane a pretty good idea of what time they are

going to run. and that this isn’t based on their age. gender or training miles. Many runners

hane run marathons beibre and use their previous times a a baseline: they might then adjust

up or down depending on how training is going or whether. for e’iwnple. they bane had an
injury. Runners attempting their tirst marathon hae normally timed themsehes oier shorter

distances (such as a half marathon) and can make a pretty good guess on that basis (such as

by doubling their half marathon time and adding 15 minutes or so).
This makes an important point: if we really want to predict something. we hate to think

hard about what would be the best predictors. Choice of predictors is a subject of intense
statistical debate. with different schools of thought. For example. should you specify your
predictors before looking at the data, or let the data guide your choice of predictors?

(I tend toward the former.) The marathon running example illustrates something else
about prediction: generally. it isn’t ¾hu1 you are that makes a big difference but hon you

are. For the marathon. it isn’t age or gender that matters as much as current running time:

in studies of pain. what predicts a patient’s pain leel a year from no” is not their age. or

type (if pain or e’en type of treaunent. hut their current leel of pain: in cancer. what
niak:s thc biggest ditThrencc to sun hal is how far the cancer has prcad before treatment.
it s i ‘ tnt to — i...s som ) ic’s cc Lie grad p ;int a’ s i ‘e. iust look at ti en stores dur
ii ii tt

2. In a agiession such as; b,., b3x1 t,the c is tailed tin. .nterctpt or constant.

I like to use the term uns’an! tir because it is the amount added to e cry body \ score.

r.gardless of their alucs sQ the In the marathon running example. the constant was 2nD
nurutec this amount is added no matter “hat the person’s age. gender or training regimen.

‘iou tm also use the term u ‘eh qi fw c bee luse is where a iegiession line :rosses the i

ISis St n s/etc

I t ampk. t ike ‘he I sng ieautssinn q i i,Oii i 0 S’t 2.6. lkt tuse

tli.. :qt..n; .n in.. Ldcs in . t is n n—l:near t :.. i cun:’ .is sh’on n in :n: t; ‘lIt iw inj graph.
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I he intercept here is 2.e and i’ci can see that the r:gressinn !ine ci’s’e th., . 4% .S
r 2.6.

[his nest hit is for enthusiastic students only, so ifyou are not that interested in regression
constants. skip ahead to the next answer. The complication is that you sometimes ha’ to N a
little bit careful about the intercept. %Shat if I told you that the data tbr the graph “crc ibm a
stud> of diet, where r was weight loss and Ywas number of wc:ks on the diet? The problem
with the regrission line is that it suggests that participants immediately lose 2.6 lbs the instant
they sign up thr the diet. A more sensible regression line ist 0.06th2 — 2.l. which
gies:

1
El

S

2

17* j* 7*
—

.— • .“ . t••:

Iliti’dls - ..tit. ‘tnt.. t’stttce
Jet’a’ Jj1.ii’ ?,i’ %t % L . if ..fl•sf at%t. . .. .,i;,. . .

.
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lbrce the onstant to he ieie’. hut in many Case’. ith as 11w ‘cight loss esample. it is simply

ious.

3. hy dii you think thaty is callcd the dependent ariahlc andx\ the independent ariables?

lot a tCJltssiOfl equation sulb.h as 1 0 121’ I 3 ni 0 (J2th O.%. i depends on

the ‘attics of the S’s. ‘0 i is tailed Jc1¼ mit ‘ii (it is sometinks also called the at spnnst sari—

able’. I am nut l(”1 . sure wIi theA’s are called I’zJq’L ‘ukit: inther than the tact that they are
not iii: dependent ariahlet because the ar:n’t really independent at all. I or eampic. if y nit

wanted to predict iusenilc crim: h) in terms ol’edutation and parental income in). income

and education ate not independent of each other, the> are strongly telated This Is why I pre

icr the term pa chc or for the sariahies’ trime is the dependent sanable: education and

p nental income aze the piedictors. \nu might ako hear the term rat asiak’ used tbr the t ‘an—

ables I tend to ue cosanate to mean soinething ‘se want in our regression hut aren’t really

that interested in.” \s an eampic. imagine that we wanted to kiios ss hether occupational

exposure to cigarette smole s, was associated ss ith lung cancer WI. WiU ohs bushy want to

take into account smoking. because we know smokers hate higher rates of lung cancer. But

we aren’t part ieularly interested in any estimate for the influence of smoking on cancer.

because that has heen rep.n ted many times betore %o I’d ciii lung cancer the dependent sari

able. occupational tobacco e’ posure the predictor and smoking the cos ariate.

4. In the marathon running e’iample, the coefficient for “female” in the unliariate anal>

sis was 24. that is women took 24 minutes longer to run the marathon. In the multisari

able analysis the coefficient was 23 minutes. How would you nplaln the difference

between these two coefficients?

In the unis ariate analy si’. we are only looking at gender. 1 he coefficient of 24 means:

“Randomly select a man and a woman runner. Ignore anything else about them, such as their

age and how far the> run in training. ‘hbur best guess Is that the man still run the marathon 24
minutes faster than the woman.”

I or the multi ariable analy sis. on the other hand, we are also taking into account age. and
number of training miles The coefficient of 23 theief’re means: ‘if you had a man and a
‘iuinan. and the ‘,eie the same agt and ran the same number of training miles each week. ste

s ould cpett ‘he m in to run the mar ithon ‘3 ninutes tastu”
It is interestrn to think thiouuh ssh’ the t ettiuu ts r dilrn.nt it turns out that the
men t ti.: —an Ii. tend bd to rut. —hghtl, t i t a i tie n ‘han t it met Ti c in tiall dii

‘. .I%.% . —a’ ‘,“ s..’:, !“.., .1nJ ‘‘n:’ I ‘4 :.i:: q’,r.. i’ ‘K’t.’i.”: pal’h !cause ‘

,. , .‘.: r t:” l’.’ i, . .a1fn’ .‘,. .i r.t:,! I he ,.‘ ‘elf .C’e’.? flu

. •“:n’ i ‘,gr. •:
— .!‘ lbl ..l” c Ti a’ t:. n :11.’ ‘ j .,I...; •‘r i ,i.f a”u J..ts

I) ;‘‘l’ flIt g’ lj;, nit ‘t 11t. ctn.li id

5. 1.,’ enthusgaqk students unit’: hat is the log odds in logistic regression! What do sta
tisticians tend to report instead coefficients for logistic regression?

In i i’.’st reL’c%sInl,, ‘ the log odd. hi tile test. Isi esan:rte I ised the %quation l;’r

1’ )5’. ‘ 1 Ci ‘ I I ,i . 0 IsDi’ ‘I % ‘o ca’t’Hate .i tI 2 n nhc’i
is4 . — [.5 s i ‘ ii—

“
..‘.

i.e ‘1 • ,f ,i% ,h.,1!,%l’_tI t’..

•‘ .: :— — a’•i.i’i...”.•
b

‘‘:‘ t; •,,q.”,’r•;
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CHAPTER 19

My a$cctant turr up for ‘.orL with chorte.r hair:
About regre$con anJ c3hfoimdrig

1. In our multiariaile regression. junk food was associated with obesi4 nen after con
trolling for income. gcnder. education and eurcise. (an we conclude that eating junk

food causts obesity?

It sers hard ‘o tied :at,aIits t’n’ ‘tati%tl ii i’s Ih: 1T)O%t ohs iou, reason is

.‘;i: I d _cL:.4d ; ii;: t:’ nf ‘a;td:;u. I ‘r :‘ajrpL. L. e “4. at he !‘ ‘!“ss ing diagram.
ihiJ, %Igjns the stork popaL;on and buth rat: at’ ( cnn’;’ t’) th: c’tris i’art or the 20th centun:
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CHAPTER 20

ignore my chd’c cough, my vfc pcc:
About cpecfflcty nd nitvty

1. In the experiment to determine whether m w lie or I had a better approach to child health,

we compared our results to that of a doctoi I descrihed the results of this eperimen1 in

terms such as: I here was a total of 50 sick children: 49 of these were picked out b m

wifc.”io he more accurate, 1 should hase said:” total of 50 children were described b the

doctor as sick: 49 of these were picked out b my wife.” In other words, I am using

“described h the doctor as sick “to mean realk was sick.” But is the doctor alwas right?

\\ dl. no d st rs iie not aba a nght apai t from in lather—in—law. ol courset. The prob—

1cm is that to \\ oik out sdn-itI\ O\. we need to know who tests posln\ e among patients v.. ho

iea1I do ha e the disease. and so sc need some wa to udge “real 1 ha mug the disease” In

short. sensitl\ ity and speciflcit\ are about comparing test results to the truth, but “truth’ can

he a bit of a s1ipper concept: ithout \ ishing to get o erly philosophical. how do we e er

know something is true for ure’
Statisticians get around thts problem b\ using the term “gold standam choose some

thing to compare against our dianostc test, call this the “gold stamidard” and assume that this

is the truth, although we know it might not be.
Here is an example from cancer research. Man cancer researchers are interested in

whether high 1eels of particular proteins in the blood indicate prostate cancer. The best wa

to find out if:. ou ha e pro’tatc cancer is a hmop\. which insol es inserting needles into the

prostate. taking samples of’ pm utate tissue and then looking at the tissue under the micro

scope to see if there arc an\ cancer cells In a t pical study. we might look at the sensiti ity

and speclficit\ of ha mug high leels of a certain protein: we do so by comparing the results

of the blood test with the results of the hiops. It should be ob\ ious that the biopsy is not

I O(Y accurate For example. the needles might miss the tumor and collect only health

prostate eel F. But the on lx \ a’ to ft nd c ut for sure if a man has prostate cancer is to remo C

his piostate. cut it ntu ‘cct!ons and thcn c\amine the sections under the microscope (and no

man wants his prostate remox ed if he doesn ‘I ha e pu itate cancer). So we just call the

biopsy the “gold standard as a reasonable approximation.

2. Do sensiti it’ and specificit eser tell us which of two diagnostic tests is better?

ac i’ rded cnt md .tiat\ to hep ou

d , ac t - N th Oener enaix -

it and 1 i it than anothci F is also eas\ n’ pick the best test it two tcst ha’ c equal sen

sttt’ ;t. hut one has hettet specifiit

r e N

a. - • ‘ a . - et B s the hettet ‘et
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\aturall\, the cOfl\ ere une. lfthc I\\O tct laid jud Npccil’icit\ hut test \ hd better cn
sitl’ t\. that s the te nd ch ‘‘sc.

I he liiiJl e\iInrL ul snit’, and pec1ic;t\ cn be uctul lien ie
ItS and pecit its ulilie tso iets “mrmi” each iher. fr c\inlp1e

\ II on has e to do is decide ss hether snsit1\ at or spec it lcit\ is more important and
choose test \ or 1) respeeti\ eh.

That said, these sorts of situatiuns ss here at is eas\ to use sensitis it and speed ieit to

choose the better ot tsso diagnostic tests are s er much the e\ception. \\ hat is more Lum
mon i ss here. sax. sCflsiti\ it\ is inure inp mint than sped fieit\ and on et results like thas:

H

\\‘d prohabl\ \s ant to go for test \. because sse said that sensilts its is more impot taut.
Rut is a 10 loss in specific it ssorth a 5’ gain in sensitis at ? It can he dif icult to sa

CHAPTER 21

Ao th £I: cttflcc to h1p mk cco
I. 1. Sing a egresion equation, lick n s doctor calculates that her risk of a heart attack is

o. She is told that if slit takes a cholesterol loit ring drug, her risk will he reduced h
250

, Jio’eer. the drui raises her risk of cancer 1w 11,50
o. how much dots Ilden’s risk

of a ht’ai t attack d.ii tase in absolute tirms ii sh likes tht tiru1 . l)ii \ou think sift’

should take it! ‘\ hat ii lici i’isk of heart disease ‘ as 2

ihankine ,ihat ‘J an cat d,abu’ttc ‘;c ‘IIIL tint’ a sms

lu! ea’t,iR
‘-:

an tHe
I ictea n•: ‘h,u er H— be ‘

‘.
S

ea’c’.’• L! I,. ,‘

. ,‘LHI ‘L e, ‘
‘
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This means that:

Risk with the drug Risk without the drug • Relaike Risk

We kntns that I lele&s risk of a heart anack ithout the drug is $° so e can calculate her
risk ifshe takes the drug as: K”n 75% = 60e. To calculate the absolute risk ditThrcnce. we use:

Absolute risk ditThrence = Risk with the drug -. Risk ithout the drug

This gi es Ofu — $‘!o = - — 2%. Helen therefore has a greater decrease in her risk of heart
attack 2”o) than increase in the risk ofcancer (0.5%). Unless Ilelen thinks that getting cancer is
very much worse than having a heart attack (say, 3 or 4 times worse), she should take the drug.

That said. the benefit isn’t very large. Even leaving aside the risk of cancer, for every 100
women like Helen, you can work out that 92 will be free of heart attack even if they refuse
drug treatment and 6 will get a heart attack even if they take the drug. That leaves only 2 of
100 women who will benefit from treatment. In other words, on average, 50 women must
take the drug in order for one to benefit. This is the number needed to treat and is calculated
as I + absolute risk difference.

If Helen’s risk of heart attack was 2%, the risk with the drug would be
2% X 75% 1.5%, an absolute risk difference of 2% — 1.5% = 0.5%. In other words, the
drug decreases helen’s risk of heart attack to exactly the same degree as it increases her risk
of cancer. So it is hard to think why Helen would want to take the drug. Note that the relative
risk reduction is the same (25%), giving another example of where relative risk (just like
“30% oil” at a sale) is of little help for decision making.

2. I gave an example of decision analysis for a medical decision. However, decision analysis
did not develop In medicine, but in another field of statistics. Which?

Decision analysis originated for helping business decisions. The theory is that, instead of
just going with a gut reaction, a business person can identify all possible outcomes ofdiffer
ent decisions. and then estimate the probability and amount of profit (or loss) of each. For
example. for the decision tree shown in the text, the decision “bone marrow transplant”
might be replaced by “market a new product.” with “standard chemotherapy” replaced by
“keep existing product line.” Outcomes such as “major response” or “no response” might be
replaced by “new product seen as a major improvement” and “no difference in sales.” with
profit tigures calculated 11w each wentualit

3. Decision analysis isn’t widely used. Why do you think not?

In order to complete a decision trce. you need to calculate probabilities and outcomes. In
the case of hone marrins trancplant. for example. “e entered into the decision tree a J(J0 risk
of death and a OO°’ chance of completing treatment. Wi also ganc surviaI time 01’ 10 months
for a minor response and 60 months for a maior response. I suggested that these numbers
might come from ‘ihe scientific literature.” One immediate problem is that these sorts of
numbers might not be available or might be eontroersial. As an e”cample from my own work,
there is disagreement about just when a man should receive a biopsy for prostate cancer. We
could create a decision tree to compare the decisions of “early” ‘s. ‘delayed biopsy, but we
ould need to kno’ the effects on a man’s survival ofa missed prostate cancer and the effects
on his quality of life from an unnecessary biopsy. l’here is considerable disagreement
between doctors on both of these points.

The other redson why decision analysis is rarely used is interesting for what it tells us
about ho statistics works in practice. Decision analysis is considerably more difficult and
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complicated than the s;n plc inr.’tu “I I ;: lie Ic’.: :piehl iigest iihi is tr.ie 0! !i’.
book a a hoIei. s a na ill. it takes %e..r% 9’ ,.‘ d ‘r inn “o endertaL tension Dial 5

I his type of ii iinin. is t tick nid d ‘d ‘; id nil ‘4 it’n i. . ‘ is s intl i a jesuit. ii
statisticians hate. :i ‘it iii S i t 5) I ti t I

CHAPTER 22

One better than Tommy John: Pour £tat!$’Mcal e.rrorc
that are. totaUy trMa!, but ;hch matter a gre.at iea!
I. I mentioned that the sentLnce bad half an crroC %%hat ias it!

rue authors tell u that’ baseline’ see as rn d Ileruit bet’scn ,roups. hits sa’:’ tiial cn
pain, and in most pain trials, patiet Is are. on st4 tot the san’e pet iod of time. I or example..
patients fill in a baseline que’tionnar:. reenc a ‘tIle of pills or placek’s :o take daily and
then fill in a second que%tionnairc about their pain :\ ‘ie:ks late,. So un1c’ patients iii d’i
ferent treatment tm’up’ gras old at dtfl’rcnt i.ltCs, i’lcl’e no rcaon to !cll u. that it is “base
line” age that is being .‘nipred.

CHAPTER 23

Weed control for p-valuec: A c!ngle ccientific quec
tion should be addreccecl by a cingle $tatitical test
I. %S’hat does our regression assume about the association bctmneen the dose of the drug

and immune function?

Our regression equation ssa t O.30v 102 II you plotted this out, you swuld get a
straight line, so our assumption is that there is a line, in tsst ci won betwu.n dose and immu
nity. Here are the data that I used to ae it’ the 1i4,te.5510fl.

—t
te

5-
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I ookin. at the i.iapii. our assumption of a lineat relationship beme:n dose anti immunits

docnt %ifl unres.onaNe. I h:re are tta to check this oth:r than Ii:. just ‘>ebalIing’ flie

ejsiest ttj. to ii . .atnc 1 In trc.tt: a regression line of’ .n’ !.s — .. %hen I do so. I

izet a 0.OOiils tot c . vith i stud tid ci rot ol (Ud1014S I he eoetutcii.nt isn’t much bigger than

tIe ‘4 ndard ii ot ‘I n. ut s 1ot ‘ itistit. ill sjnitiant (the , t ilu. is actuall> 02).
.t.ordirJs. ttc t t a_ tt a’ te h i’ e ‘it k’i •o a ,1 P lineai us’ uata n benscen dos:
jrej iinmuiiie scoit ;t dssse s H” P12 kg oi Ies.

(in: quick point abot the graph. I add:d alit i tailed i;1:1 r Some ot the mice had the

‘irne dn: .md ‘ r. ‘imilar :niimi %col:. so ;Iicir ‘nIlIIs s’ould hat: been ‘me on top ot the

other on the jrarh Jitter is t little bit :‘ random noise that spreads out points so that they can

be seen molt. casts

2. I he authors of the immunIt stud found no significant difference betneen the 50 and
25 mg’kg doses. Does this reaIl3 mean that “there is no difference betneen 50 and 25?”

‘.i test comparing immune scores bettteen the Si? and 25 mg kg doses is testing the null

hypothesis that the two doses ha e the same effect on immtinity. staticticalls signit’icantp-salue
would lead us to reject this null hypothesis and t.onelude that So and 25 hase dilThrent effects. %
high p-’ alue means that ‘te are unable to rqect the null: howeser. it doesn’t mean that we can

accept the null hpnthcsts isce .tfi. :kaI.’r”d,Iil .3’fll a UIL Lilt tilL nUll iHj’nhik sls mu Ic’ in%pfti

h&’h p-values?. Being unable to prose a dillerence i not the same as prosing no dilThrence.

CHAPTER 24

Wow to £hoot a TV epicode: Avoiding tatictical
analycec that don’t provide meaningful numberc
1. I suggested that, for the crime data set. regression %ould gite us a more meaningful

number than correlation. Another alternatle iniolves no numbers at alL How might
ou investigate these data without reporting specific numbers?

Thu can also present data • ‘n a graph. which shtnt s the data tbr eah state, the regression

line and the 95”,, confidenet mtersal for the regression line

‘S

a

r
a—.
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the aLe thing abot.t thi% graph i that not onl’ dots it that the ilat’onhip Ktti t 1poserty anti eitm is notp1utieularl: irnniz. ha a p. yt’: 1n ida ni ‘ iKk’ tile1atiOh) liiiselI he. [‘he t1ttes i nh ‘he lM rim iats \. II :iII”JIir:. \o’ th i)akota. Vrm ‘.\iame tad Montma cem to he i ural. ht’r:ii ii in • 1 al’: iiiCfl i ‘m: ‘ti I [‘i ILU. Inok. Iar land and C ai’tornia a’: mo.e ‘itt’ m Ii ‘o’i ‘sri t ‘:izr:ioi) ‘“: ii n’’poi:i’”the ‘tate population lit at .n i mtnopohitan are t ‘u get thi%

It certainly seenis as though the proportion of patients li mg in metiopohtan aras doe% abetter job of explaining the data than the pos en> rate Somi. stat isticians touId recommendthen calculating and comparing estimates ofho sell metropolitan li ing and poeity e’cplaincrime, using. Ibr e”tamplc. Th (see point 3. beIo. My oi n is. ti Ii> bothei ‘Our aim isn’t ‘ohave a dog sho’it betvLeen dhllerent predictors to hieh ‘lin% ‘he atn ii of Ilest l’redict’twhat se sant to do is understand our dependent ai iable ‘ • ‘i’lcnt crime; t. last “e can. Si’rather than proiding indi idual correlation cocilitients br ‘cwes’°nJ for each .atiaL”k.at a time (powrty. metropolitan lismg et.i. e c..n put “eiaI .uiahL mi a ink irn.hiariahle regres%ion.

ii i’ : :‘i —‘ t hr ‘jM’
Pu ei)II’,..It%tl’2 I4t’t’s’’ 7. i _t’t

9is - Per.einige of ‘Sit,. isi ha’t %itl ci 1lq.. duarnn
¶6 Pen..entige ‘fstat. csid:*. ‘ I ‘, .1; a iflC”)’’.ii C’ uca
3.2 Mtdian hi) s%eh.ld inL ‘ine in s($ili\

Fi1ii11u::s ,Ii’.fli_I,_..2%’’.fl_i. .i’ ,.% I’.’ t i • t,.•. “I •t‘%tfl ‘i’’leit ‘ i I’ . i. 4j1 ii ‘ ‘ a. I I ‘ Liii ‘.i — ,s ‘1
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‘. k.. ‘s.:.’ tin I )rc,, .c.a adiusi i•I ‘rtrnpi1mn flrit. ‘i’Ll ‘øV t’,.ii iii:r:.isirg ilcome I JsM’—

a t: II ‘o rcr’r” r.’is. .iIihn.q I ‘y I”
,!:‘it.s 1 ‘a a :ne’ri’i) a! i nee [..i ‘‘ jI fl iii ai tflfl

i L ,
.‘ it • no ‘ a I •s. :h a a ‘rn ‘‘pn: iii sLit ;t.ae •r

•‘ :s d in I ‘1% liii. I S :o —

ii ‘ it. j)l 1 ‘tilt, it i%.’ I I I t%’.ii. i i it tat thc h (‘1w

li:ik I’ nj plciani ttlo it’ tiiai ii I a) S’ieot\ iust> is

pteP nit a Ut all ot \ij Just’ h is i,_ t • a Is o cat i \ea ‘u%e (s ich as I en—

t ‘n and \t sk’ i’a a ii : lil’ni’i at s (‘L, i \ s oak intl Phi1ad%ipli U

C in. ‘!cr rs”nt _th%,,t ie :‘ .lph. I itkkd “ ‘. •‘re i :it slate’ had ‘ :t similar enme
:ate •“d •. .J. t’t p.’ i’ or n.eir.p4ittaP in; a: js . rsu!t. their punt, inuld hjie
•14 •ip tt%j% : the oditr ‘•n ih J :pli s p’m:cd ‘“at in n’er f.’r h.irta 2 . :ue i ran—

d.i:i :h•,—a. tL’t ‘i% tti% . U p’i;rts ‘‘ •h.ti t’lc’ . “e —e.
r, c_sal’.

2. Should ou ne’er use chi-squarid. iMWi or cot relation!

is i prai.titin. statistic at’ ii’ is use I ill thr . hniqus I an ill tnt. t.tI s pated quite
i It t iii uth & told. I t.nd tu ast “oniehanzz alIed I slier 5t. ct test rather than clii squared,

but the differences &twtn the :sso aaen’t partacuIti> ampt’rtanti I am just mindful that chi

siuued 1.’ils ire a
—.
atue and mate are th3t ,:iw :.$ of gi’ ii’g .an estimate US

‘clI. In tst case i.ftiie re!w.on sad mani..ue data. br examnpb. I uot.ld jiratahl shins the
table. the p-’ alue mail clii squared. and s$ “mething jj •ro illustrate these findings.

‘Sc categi i,cd number ‘if friends “t the same m_’’&..Ia into il1 ‘r mint ss half or less than

half. and tteeoriicd attitude Us nimd not •tt all 55 mind at least a Iittle’ I’d thtn gise the esta
mates as dest.nbcd n the test ji e ‘in IS’ udiifemeni.e hetwu.n :r ups. 9i coal ideate inter
sal ,‘o. 0

l’s e a tA %N( ).% sometimes in abets ‘itional i adaes. lea t.sample. l\ e looked at a data
[vise rut tovether by a surgeon “ho v as keeping tratk of his aesults. lIe named to kncs if
aheie sseae an diikrentet. in outcome betssecn three .ilternatise n.t s of ii ‘ing the surgery.
[he lint thinui I did s’as to check nhetlier there ssere ans i’hs ions di tThrences betneen the
sorts of patients reed’ i’mg each :>pe i’? suirger>. ‘omething that might make it difficult to
tnmpare r ‘suIt’,. ‘)u’e C the tliinqs I checked ‘sas ue and beca e I had a tOlitiliUflUs depen—
dent ‘.i’i. Lilt. I igel aid tI.a.’ groa.ps (tht three iutft.r hut 13 pes of surger I used an \‘A) \.

I nit t hen ust cite) thon to an’ inc r I na i ish ps let ten difltreat predictors In one
t ads r Inc t no N proc n in tit. hI x d di t 1 irlit pac4a t sha las rneone w is at
4 to. i ‘a. It a . aIu t t s ii itt. mai S. 1 • st:%’n ‘Is I Ii _n,i_I tion
• %t S• %l e’ i•. i..’t •_..:.. ..

. ‘at.,,’
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‘o c.. ‘i, • i the i ‘iumi , ri t at.; It •.; 14.it ‘ 5LlCC I ti4’ls. ‘Ct n t.ll
h,.tI in iii.’. Ii a ‘lia’lil i used tot

t It i’ a’tI s tle it n t nit sa. Itt ‘ar iels,l’dstnt

.4:’ ‘‘ ‘ :u I ‘ :‘u • r I t • i uld’pendmot
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• h ,‘t,11

Is t..rrdati’n • ,Ih a .ii’nnsieanles n,ia’l’ta lil,t. it I atint ‘2 5fl
s. t up n flint shout’
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the corr:latk’n. Th. t:II .‘t N ‘naIi .n.iit’I1 •fl n1: • .r ‘‘u . iii ar! in. fr. hint it
at ariatt,n in the nth:r I 13% n ‘I — 1.1 •I ‘ ... th,_ :•“ ai;tii • II

rt’et; n . it ‘i
ttit1tetate tndnc’:r’ ru %t 4 ttatdttt’r V I’ t ‘\pht’) Iihe..dt —

fl mm. ite% I )u . .. t .t t t. 1.,.r ‘) I iho jt P ‘ ire t’r “,

;‘L1trd. N ‘u ,. 1n .ii—’ ‘i.’rk . :‘ . :t . t” .a: ,h %‘; I qg I? ‘ , ‘k ;,

e i
ri ett:ct inc i tIii ‘:

r — ii:: ‘ ;.t. “: ‘t’. ‘‘
. rIi’ •i ‘ iii” r. in .rd

edti itIon) 1% iN iut $(r

.\nothct ss iy to it tetprtt .. nt’ti . in t tn s ii idaid tk. ‘att” i P coral it )n t
I).2 basseen rn’.c: an.) r’iuc rnar th it i .it;C t 3%. .J %L. .tt,’i’ ‘‘ei:..—: in :: p.r :rty
rate lcad It) a ti.2 ‘tttidait ‘Jttt’fl ti:cicae ‘n :1’: ‘r:!’:e I ik . .uid ‘he ‘t.cr •‘ nut.:it! i I
dunk that thl% i %ornes1I it dii. Ii.L’lt It I.Ider%t’iml 11th ptI 1k iq c’mpanon to teg t’—
‘sioii.sshiicligt e)i tie tnt .t:a i’ e. I’.. ‘t It.. tii’tltept tit) iSt ‘

a%%neiatCd sith 1 rnnt: st.”aS ct r’— r:r ,‘fti9(4i 1 i’k’i,i .11 :‘ nit’i dnLpt
relnind% LI’. that 5C ar: d.th’g ‘ Ph ieal ;‘‘pI. ab’ utIa el.: hnrr.ir ‘1 :nlen.., a ‘.t.:n
dardie’ed dhtIirent ‘of’t ‘ ;‘. %tati%t’c ii ii ‘.tr:ii..t n ha an Itad . dWa_ lint:; ti at h..’ ‘I’

4. Are sse interested in infercnce for the ci ime data set? ‘should report p-salucs from
our anal3ses? hat about confidence intenals?

t’C stork nut p—alue b iinauinin.. shat r..%uII% “e ‘inuld ct lithe n’it! I”.pt.th:i’. s’ne
true md ‘se repeated the ‘dud ., lar nuniLxt ol t ni.a ( CC lilt ,.iobai’iht, vi i hr iv. ‘h
hrusir illiat is a p aiuc ann c u I S 1 tla I>. hut. )% wnf.dt.nce t dcl tiied t’. ‘If th: ‘dudt
‘ere repeated a Iarc:r num!’cr .f;;:uu’ ‘I’ nI the J” .. 1s’nI id_nw tnter.ak .n;Ijl include
the true e’.timate. iI ,.t Ti).’. — .“i d.c ,‘.‘.t mptv’n that ‘.hcn .w tcpcat :1 ud>. “ic re’.ult’.
ma change. rhl% I— certaini> true ci an opunt 1 pt)11 (bce Si 1Il’.tkaI I cs and ‘h’ rot.

siivnddn ‘ ucai 01k. 11,11 rug coal! tic i. ilk ri eth or a stud> ol n ma length tn illen ( e.
I_aug hair: .4 tanJa,ui ) ‘r 4 ‘I:, .) ‘, n,.,!. b:tau’.e ‘.tC .,re bilLtlUtli1Lt 1flCiI”. and pi.
portion’. from a ‘.am;’Ie. i )nce ‘me eIecm a dillrent sample ‘me tu.nzh: tieli get a dttkrei
ansmmer

But in thI% t_’.i, ow dnti set r. ih_ c..ime statn.tit’. lbr ti C Lull. t,flt state’. tn 19)(. i: ire i’(

samplIng c sta’es fro’u some tnaumat’. Iatet pnpnlattnn i.f ‘. LtC. tmt ha’t ill d..ta th ii
there are. and il’ tiC repca’al fl’h ‘duW.. t’ t.iI .r.aetk “le ‘.one t:’.nI”.. ‘ a r:sui. t%:r’t’tt
lug p—alues and ci utiti ic: in’t—m.’k ‘.‘:sn’ tu..ak se:)—
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ha e all the data that w could cet. that is. \s e ha e the whole population. \ccordingR, we sa

these thins with c a I idence md La e out the c ml idLnce inlet al

CHAPTER 25

m, 3 yr c!d, 700 pound 1ord
cupr-grnddc1: TvO common rrorc in rgrion

1. 1 he regre%sion for Sam’s mile time was hasccl on fke data P0111(5. his time at ages 12. 14.

16. 18 and 20. in thoughts as to whether this is a good or had idea?

ouil see a lot ‘rlttett in Ie\thoeks about e\aLtl\ how man\ ariables \ ou can put in a

regression depnding an the numhLr of obser\ations \Ou hae (for a linear regression) or

esents (for a logistic reeression One figute w idel thrown around is that you need at least It)

data pools or esen’s for eser predictor sariable, For Sam’s mile time we hase 5 data points

and 2 piedictoi sariables (age and age j. so we clearh ha e a problem. The name of this prob

lLm is ni t ‘/r. w hich means that a reression will work er well for the current data set, hut

tot liar a new and d1 ‘terent data et c.g.. i’ e Ii L d up some old sciio’I ecords and found

ther mile fines tar Sam

I actual \ don’t like to think of “o erfit” and ‘-e cuts per ariable’’ in o cdv statistical
tet tUs. Fo mc it is imnpR a centmfic rule of thumb: don’t tr to use too little to explain too

much. .\s a !mple e’.an pie. ntagiie that ou wanted to kno\ w hether food. atmosphere or
scr ice made the most di fbrence to i’ hethcr a restaurant was successful and used the restau

i ants in \ our home tow a as the data set. I xeept that there are onis fi\ e restaurants:

[éieessui’

\l dii 1 I\cellent (,ood Ok Very

R\1 IjjN \Ii’dcr:tt (;,sI I \CCllCflt \cr\

\ppL\k’d I cJl:nt (ood Quite

I \ciIcnr (IL \ cn

I ‘tI (‘

/ I ( I I I it twik hL lit
I . sI i pi w w od ( ii paring 1 e

t it itt sph al unt, I at I snt sIt to explain hy (otOtte

I icd I .
ii I i a ‘U st 01 t I i aigit dat to m form thr ditferent h potheses

alt tu’ ‘.L it n Ls I in’ n’ sL(5st ii.

2. how did I work out that amn could bench press a half a tim at age Q3’?

a n ‘. \.itiu tl,jt iailw acd
‘a CtjUJt!’i! at. I3’e

a “ ‘ r,,..., mi }o
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3. 11w e,,thusiastic .snulenis twit’: In the regression equation it here .r tins lime for the mile
in seconds and x was age, I gai’e y = l.429x2— 54.2x + 784. Why is the coefficient for
x2 1.4291 given to three decimal places whereas only a single decimal place is ghen Mr
the coefficient for x(54.Z)?

The x is age. so .v2 is age2 and can end tip being very large. For earnpie. for someone age
50. the eoetheient lbr age— 1% multiplied ii> 2500. Reporting a en—eli icient tar .r 01 1.43
rather than 1.429 makes a 2.5 second difference to our prediction. Reporting a coefficient
tr .‘ at 54.2. ruttier than 53.2 I tIie eoeflieient rounded to 2 decimal pIace%I make’. oiiI’ ii
0.5 second difference La our prediction.

CHAPTER 26

Regreccion to the. Mite: A ctatictical explanation
of why an eligible friend of mine ic ctill cingle
1. Does regression to the mean plain why Mike is single?

Actually, no, it doesn’t— meaning that this chapter has been sold to you under rather false
pretenses. What I explain using regression to the mean is thy Mike’s houseniates all meet
someone and move nut. Most people in their 30’s (the typical age of Mike’s housemates) are
in relationships and live with their partner. “Living with partner” is thus the “mean” Mike
only rents his room out to singles. and thus to individuals iilio are not at the niean: a repeat
observation of one of Mike’s housemates (e.g., a year after starting to live in Mike’s place) is
likely to find that the indi idual has regressed to the mean. that is. they have met someone
and mined in with them.

The real explanation for why Mike is still single is obviously that he hasn’t met the right
person yet. The other explanation is that. if he ieren’t single. he probably wouldn’t Lie renting
out his spare room and wouldn’t particularly mind his housemates’ romantic success even if
he did. In other words, if Mike weren’t single. I wouldn’t be writing about him. If you are
interested, tills IS a ersion ofwhat cosmologists call the anthropic principle: we don’t have to
explain why conditions in the universe are just right for intelligent life because if they
eren’t. ‘%e uouldnt be around to wonder ih’ not.

2. What Is the connection between regression to the mean and linear or logistic regression.
the statistical technique used by statisticians to quantify relationships between ‘ariables?

Linear regression and regression to the mean are quite ‘eparate statistical ideas and it
would be natural ic think that it is lust coincidental that both include the ii’rd “regre.sion.”
However, the tso terms actually share the same historical origin. In the 19th century. the
study of human lierelit n:i’. kntn ii as t’ugcflirs because. roughly speaking. people belie’ ed
that the human race could be improed by selectie breeding. the Pritish cicntist lio
founded eugenics. Francis (ialton, took measurements of families and then tried to work out
the relationship hete:n the heights a!’ the parent’. .iiltl the heights at their ,iluIt chilLlft’n. I le
noticed that. although tall parents tended to have tall children, the children weren’t quite as
tall a the parents .‘re: ‘imthint ‘.imila:’ ‘.is true at’ ‘.h’rt parent’.. lie called thi’. “regic’.—
5101) to mediocrity” uuclioerity being used as a term tbr “aerage”i. But he ako wrote out
an equation to describe the relationship hetwen the height’. at’ parent’. and tlince of their
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children: r di tErenee of chi ldrens height from the mean difference of parents height

Irom the mean. I or example. if a man’s parents ere 3 inches taller than a erage. he ouid

generalk he 2 inches taller than a erage. Because this equation described “regression to

mediocrit.” it as described as a “regression equation” and the term stuck. \\ hat hasn’t

stuck is eugenics, the hope of breeding a master race and the uc of the ord “mediocre” as

aserace, fence statisticians ha\ e replaced the term regre%sion to mediocrity ith “regres

ion to the mean.” Regre’sion to the \like” is ci to gain idespread currenc among acad

emic -tatis1ic ians. but ma be this v ill change.

CHAPTER 27

OJ cimpcon, 1Iy C[rk, Gorg d
About coriditior1 probbiIity

I. I described t() events as independent if information about one gies ou no information

about the other. Similarly. two ariables are independent if information about one gies

ou no information about the other. W hat is the relationship between independence and

statistical tests such as the (-test or chi-squared?

:\ll of the common statistical tests assume that the data are independent. Applying these

tests to non—independent data is a er common error. .\n oh\ ions example is repeat observa

tions. For e\ample. imagine that we were interested in the influence of shop design on hu ing

habits, and compared the sales at to branches of the same clothing store. We might get the

fttllox ing data.

u night be tempted to ompai e thcse sales data b a t test or i koxon (\ori get p of

i ound ffü45 either w a’ F3tit ihi i5 to forget that a tore’ %ale on one da are not indepen

at’ t ale on another fl tCi I ou \londa aie figure. :
ou Lan take a reaonahie

I ueJa’. ‘, I he atct a j\ to thmk about a h teNt not approoriate here i to ‘stop

h’ a tes Iiocether. \\ hai ‘a ould on if :‘ on a crc the ([ 1) of the clothing

one ‘ it,1n,icr rtneh’ the daL to ‘.iu that putting clothing

‘h L,n’’ C n 0 Li,i ‘ a1’d :,n- 4’ineta,ne ike. ‘‘ThN

i L data it ill u ‘t a e ouR ho n me Tao mrcN nid doen ‘t urpi SL me tat th iOiL

I ‘.C i’.

54.0()
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in mid—tt’ ii \ianhattan doe’ better than the one in that second rate mall in Brookls ii,” I nii—
lating this into statistics speak: you don’t hase 14 independent data points. you hate to sets ot
sewn non-rndependent data points.

\nother esample of non-rndependenee is vthere something can affect multiple rndi iduals
lake the ease of study to detenuine hethei memoniing multiplication tables ailcets iiiath
scores in :lementar school One approach might be to compare the results ot t½o dasses.

t’i,e tatuiht In a :eacher ho encouraged children to remember the niultipheation tables and
the other %% ho did not. It’ there ‘ere 25 student’ in each class. ‘ou ould end tip ‘s ith a total
of 50 scores. I hse er, again, the data are not independent. II’ I tell you that one kid in a class
did ery ‘sell. you might guess that the teacher as a good one and that tither kids in that class
did ell too. \s a result, sou can’t just enter the 50 numbers into a i test or \ileoon.

‘k hat this all comc do n to. iii’ course. is inperimental de’ign. It is pretty iIly to design
a stud> on store layout so that it includes onlt mu stores because a storeS salt.s depend on all
sorts of things other than s hethcr the entrance is left open or includes clothing racks. Simi
lady. teachers diETer in all cotts ofays sO it iIl be difficult to attribute an differences in the
results ot’ nso teachers to a single difference in the use of a sped tie teaching technique.

2. In the tnt I describe Professor Nieadows argument as onIy about I in 8500 babies die
of crib death ... the chance of two crib deaths Ilsi I in 8500 multiplied by I in 85(U) Ion
I in 73 mIllion.” I pointed out that the ‘1 In 73 millIon” number (a) assumes that the
chance that an Infant will die of crib death is independent of the chance that a sibling
would: and (b) says little about the probability that the children were murdered.
Then is an esen more fundamental mathematical problem though. An> thoughts?

bu might tune noticed— $500 $500 is nearer to 2 million, not 3 million. I’d line to
be able to say about Meadows. “(‘an’t do statistics? lie can’t eien do bacic math!” but I don’t
haie a transcript of the court case so I don’t know e’tactly what he actually said. It is interest

ing nonetheless that all of the cry many newspaper stories reporting the Sally (‘lark case
repeated a basic multiplication error.

3. The Sally (“lark case has been described as an etample of the bProsecutors Fallacy.”
What do you think this is?

The Prosecutor\ Fallacy goes like this:
• Based on the es idenee I ha’ e proi ided it is highly unlikely that Mr. Shapiro is innocent.
• therefore. Mr. Shapiro is guilt>

the pinhl:ni with this .ir’u’uen’ i that there are ‘‘ ‘o%sihilities’ Mr kip’ ‘ ii” oc:’n

I Mr shari etlt. % a’i’t .s,k ‘ Pie im,is
‘ t I insl .r I rh ‘e r tin

eqs th ‘d1cr I d ‘e e..l nmpie_ .proha’ cad
tot in pIe, ii ia.w tI at r bbu s o 1 nit ed md some lfl is ollttd it the sant

which matches that of Mr h puo. IIo’t’ er. it turns out that it the tinic 1 th rcnbtry. Mr
Sh ipiw wa it a city thousands of miles iway gi in&, 1 presentation t i the Sational \ssfl, —

non ot Police Officers. It is pretty unlikely that Mr. Shapiro’s 1)5 %
‘ iuld mith that ola %iifl—

plc collected from a crim scne. The Prosecutor’s I a!lacy would be to conlede that Mr
Shapiro is eult: °n tl’.’e :r.’und ai’re Hui n ts e’ at ‘uore unHkd’ ‘h,it Mi. “.t;’ii’’5i”iid
h i’ e “nimi’:%Li the ntc

:‘ cv tkat :lc i at the ;i.’rld”. ‘i,it ;‘c: !&‘ ,iFi’ Si’ • •i’ .‘i tI’: : •‘

possihil.:ies hoo iii,. s’ r;”h ab i’d &t,I “ Mt %Iupii i n ‘ccn’
i li s a’ I tl s icill “r ore Cit1 ‘“L 5

)ISt ke.sptr t’ in.oi’ ttrth’ nit S s’ is. I n i
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against Shakespcare being Shakespeare is that he was reIatieIy low class and it seems
improbable that someone of his background could ha’ e rittcn such iorIdIy and brilliant
plays. Accordingly. his plays must have been written by someone ot’ higher social status, say.
the seventeenth Earl of Oxford. Which is fine until you reali,e that the Earl of Oxtbrd died
before some of Shakespeare’s plays were written. It seems more likely that Shakespeare was
indeed Shakespeare than that the Earl of Oxtbrd wrote plays shile dead (how exactly would
he get ink and paper in his coffin anyway?).

This is a great example of the Prosecutor’s Fallacy:

• It is improbable that William Shakespeare could have written all those flintastic plays.

• Therefore William Shakespeare is not the author of Shakespeare’s plays.

The counter-argument is to note that there are various competing theories and to see which
one makes more sense:

• It is improbable that William Shakespeare could have written all those fantastic
plays, that is certainly true.

• It is impossible for the Earl of Oxford to have written plays while dead.

• Therefore it is more likely that Shakespeare’s plays were written by Shakespeare
than by the Earl ofOxford.

Shakespeare himself provides a great example of the Prosecutor’s Fallacy. In the play
Othello, the lead character is a dark-skinned “Moor” who marries a white woman (“the fair
Desdemona”). Desdemona’s father, Brabantio, can’t believe that his daughter would choose
to marry a black man of her own free will and accuses Othello of witchcraft. lie goes before
the senators ofVenice and says:

She is abused, stol ‘iv front inc. and corrupted
i’ spells and medicines bought ofrnouniebankc;
Fbr nature so preposterously to en:
Being not defIcient, blind, or lame of sense,
Sans witchcraft could not.

Loosely translated, this means that it is very unlikely that a white woman who wasn’t blind.
stupid or completely devoid of sense would get together with a black guy (an error against
nature). Therefore it must be that Othello used magic and gave Desdemona potions bought from
quack doctors. This is pretty close to the Prosecutor’s Fallacy: one thing is unlikely (Desdemona
actually liking Othello). so something else (Othello using witchcralb must be true.

CHAPTER 28

‘&oy meetc girl, girl rejett$ boy, boy £tart$
multiple te$ting
I. Is subgroup analysis a problem mainly for medical research?

I used a medical example in the text because doctors seem particularly obsessed by sub
groups. But subgroup analysis crops up in many fields of statistics. In sociology, researchers
might be interested not only in the overall effect ofa change in policing on overall crime, but
on its effect on different types of crime; an educational psychologist might be interested in
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the t of a teaching technique scparat}v fbr huv nd gii1: i bi1ogist iuig11 didi-cults hy subspecies.
()ne of the rnst diticult ircas tbr multiple testin i uencties. I crvhody has thousandsand thousands of genes. so it is I ikelv that iianv of them i I I end tip correlat ing ith truosliL s \ 1iLiht ntLl11LnL. 1 uhii. ih’io \ t pi. ii Lflti might \ iiii . Igenes and we’d expect that 5s. around 750. would have a statistically significant associationwith the trail we were in eticating. just by chance. (ienetics researchers need to use specIalstatistical anal ses to deal vith this problem. but the don’t alwa s do so properlHowever, the award fir most gratuitous use of subgroups goes to.. sports. Hatting averages tell you something I guess. and I suppose it makes sense to io k at averages separatelytor infielders and outlielders, But do we really need to know which infielder has had thehighest batting a erage since the all-star break :\nd no doubt drawing a walk is an importantpart of baseball. hut should we care who has worked out the most 0th innine walks? Mvtavorite example was in an N FL di isional play-off game. when it was reported that the visiting team had lost their pre ious eight games in the Eastern time zone. They won in a rout.

2. I)o all clinical trials have equal numbers of patients in each group (e.g.. 1000 patients onthe new drug and 1000 patients in the control group)? Do clinical trials include exactlyequal numbers of men and women?
No. research with humans almost ne er works out so cleanly. It is even difficult to getexactly the right number of patients in a study, let alone the same number in each group. Forexample. imagine I was running a study that aimed to get 2000 patients on study and that, at11 am on the first Thursday in February, the 2000th patient was finally recruited. I am in ameeting at the time and don’t get the message until 3 pm. when I send out an e—mail to all thedoctors in the trial telling them to stop entering patients. Except that at 3 pm. doctors aren’treading their e—mai ls— they are sitting in ci inie and trying to get patients to join importantnew medical studies. So by the time the doctors read their c-mails, they have probably enteredat least a few more patients, leaving us with more than 2000. This is especially true of a cer—miii Dr. Jones, who has changed his e—mail address and doesn’t get the message until the following Wednesday, Then it turns out that some patients in the study were actually not eligibleand that some (lied or mo ed before recurrence could be assessed.

All of which is to sa that, although they make statistics much easier to understand. don’texpect nice round numbers when you actually start doing research.

3. ho’ ‘izrhuiatic ttide,itx on/i’: One table in this chapter shows the probability that atleast one of a ghen number of tests will be statistically significant it’ the nullh3pothesisis true. I worked out these nunihers usin2 the formula 0,9q
here n is the number oftests. This is the same as saving. ‘\4 hat is the prohahilit that all tests havep-values 0.05? (which is 0.95’s) and then saying. “The chance that at least one testhas p < 0.05 is I minus that prohahiIit. i.e.. I — 0.95’h” As I hinted in the text, this formula is an oversimplihcation. Why?

It is common to calculate the prohah lit\ of mu!tiple ent (ucl1 is thfu\ rir Pd v nad hOPI unwsi hv ii dflpk inc ih 4iiob iHlit’ t iJi ‘ I ILl ‘15 05. t. This on lv elves the corrc.ct robabil dv if Ui tie rent events re i.nuepencll.flt.iii ii is 1 1 . P t ens h kL I U U oi fl \ I l4
i\ r’ L 1, 41 o’i! g if I LII u I

, ,
s I
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Different types of subgroups are not independent. If we do one subgroup anal> sis by age
(old s. young) and another by jender (male ‘a. kmale) it is the ‘same people in both anal>
‘es. just dis ided up in different ways. %s such, the results of subgroup anal) ses are no longer
independent. s an eiample. imagine that 1 told you that a drug was inel1etise hut that in the
clinical trial, just by chance, men on the drug had statistically better r.,sults thai’ men on the
placebo. If I a.ked you for the chance of a statistwally sijni licunt diffetenee between potps
among the women. your reasoning should go:

• We know that the drug is inetIecti e. therefore the mill by pothcsis (“no differences
between groups in the triafl is true.

• The probability of a statistically significant ditkrencc between drug and placebo
groups if the null hypothesis is true is (‘.05.

• So men are women, so the results of the subgroup analysis on men are irreles ant.

• Therefore the probability of a statistically significant difference between drug and
placebo in a subgroup analysis of the women is 0.05.

Howejer. what if I asked you about the results ofa subgroup analysis for older people?

• We know that the drug is ineffectise. therefore the null hypothesis (“no differences
between groups in the trial” Is true.

• [he probability of a statistically significant difference between the drug and placebo
groups if the null hypothesis is true is 0.05.

• The probability of a statistically significant difference between drug and placebo in a
subgroup analysis of older people should be 0.05.

• iloweser. some of the older people are men and we know that men on the drug did bet
ter than men on placebo.

• Therefore, the probability of a statistically significant difference between drug and
placebo in the subgroup analysis of older people will be a little bit higher than 0.05.

In other words, the results ofthe subgroup analysis “what is the effect of the drug on older
people?” are not independent of the results of the subgroup analysis “what is the effect of the
drug on men?” To get a probability that at least one of the two analyses would be statistically
significant (or both significant. or neither significant). you can’t just multiply probabilities
together: you have to do something more complicated iwhich I won’t go into),

CHAPTER 29

Lome th!ng tnat have never h ppened to me:
Why you chouldn’t compare p-valuec
I. by might a stronger effect lead to a higher p-saint, and less esidence against a null

hypothesis of no effect? How might you nplain the differences in p-ialues for the four
examples in the tnt (tails. mos in, engine parts and blood pressure drugs I?

We npjht epa.t thai ,t qnp,,,,fl :11cc! weiukt :ad to a lr.jcr i’—sal’ie and. mdeea tins Is
egneralli .%ha? ton —cc. (jen:ralh. hit n”t aiw:is ri. h:nk hs no’. ‘s: has: !fl en’idr ill
‘he th:nzs ‘t’.i .i
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a. Sample site. I amer stu lies pros id. mon. es ‘desiet.. If 11w mill hypothesis is fakL.
larger %tudlcs ‘ilI tend t ‘iae lo a :‘—aIu:s than •ii•alt:r %t.ids:¼

b. Standard desiation. \i •s. .r “n ‘ a ess an ‘Lce iii a’ n k1
d’ice urenal. Ihyhci ii’ di’d deu a IOt lad it’! s&.ht.’ iIus

c. Study design. l)!t:i:n. tLkhes in hac %htt’%nt re%LsIT% d’e to ditkrcnc% us :c;gn
to’ it pat it uor s’mpk. ha cd studies an ‘me to ih r ‘n ‘ t I ci lsk’flJ.

d. ( hance. I he —. .ic .1 • r. cr. ii ic % o•i repeat a si Lid> ai.d I1I 4Uik’ possi—
tlc ‘hat. 1” J a’) .. :. 4n ‘.t ct.si sill hg asoci i’eJ s ith a liacher p—aiue
I itLe& t is quitt puss ‘Ic i ib blood piessute tual that a ompk’%.y intffettise

driag oLdd ha.c a siatisttt.iiI:. si,iii;ticaii r—val..e cosnp.trcd at’ ri k:%i. nub a
.er ehhec:i: tILg beini 1ii,—%.euIIkant

can non appk catli c’l thest. to ow Iota eampIes of companng, —alues:

a. Sample site. I bet: are more m” suit parts ;n m”i engine’, than parts dial don’t mo e.
\Iure pasts mean a larger sample. ‘shit.h means more eudence and a loner ,‘-alue.

b. Standard des iation. In the Iwad pre.sure cs.’mple. sien .ln, re.ta ccii Hi ‘i’d prsure
thin’ predieta½l> in jList aN ut esenhiPe imean ,eduetii’n (1.5 stfl)d)5’d cle iation I) 5.
Response to rn..ss di 14. 13 ssas ‘nui.h laster. although a lot n.ore aritd (mt.an reduction in
bl’od rres1ire I . siandar.l Jut its’n I 2.$L Hecau.c the standartl de iaflon lot nen drug
A ‘an so niucli Inner than br pe. drug H. the p—aIu’ fir the null hypothcts °neis drug
no mote eIratie than standaid tr.atment” is smaller.

c. Study design. In the hailing cabs example. the author n.ts conipannp tnt) tompletely
dilfesent studies (one In lIlopgs in (hicato and the other by Smith in ‘sen Nork).
I here ar ill sorts of reasons is hs differences betneen the studies mas has e led to
dilfrent results including the time ofday. the pint oh toss n. hoss the pariicipants siere
dressed. their ate then phssical sin. the time of yeas and so on I ht. thet that one
study ssas tonducted in ‘stis Noit and the oilier ‘n ( hkago is just one of many posci
ble points of diikwence heisseen the tnt’ studies

d. C hance. in the studs on nos ses. th,. —‘ tlw. for tIn. null pothesis th it attitude to
• iolene ‘i mu. ‘ ‘s cli. t. sib aw •‘ is 1)1)02 fri “ifliji .i’il 0 (iis tor nen.
;:: .‘ —. ,t’as . .. it’ ‘ .!!. . . • It’t ‘flu—I! .‘:. ii • t It:re :i ‘ 1(1 iVeii

I I I if
.t .:. • . ! •u — ‘ ,.ii—_J’. •s’...Lrc •i bi I

.1
‘..: •_•,. • :•.t’’•— ‘..i ..!t:t ,, !,_‘ati —

‘I ‘ S Si ‘I

2. lIon isipiald stats tnt ssh. shri oiw .11cc, isas stiunger shun another! For nanaple. hon
sswild sou tnt sshethei snmtn\ attitude to siolenee in musks changes more ssith age
than mcn\!

VP..
.4

It•
•_“ ‘,it•• * • •‘•1•t% • “•‘:‘i:ss. a.’,_

, 1 I “ ‘ I •

ji •‘Ii
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the interaction term is hen the tso predictors are multiplied together. For example, \ou

might ha e a da’a set that looks like this:

Fem*Ie (1

I he interaction term is Female / \ge. hich ends up being just age for omen and

iero for men. The next step is a logistic regression i attitude to iolence in

mo ies /)1 ‘\ge — h2 / lemale / Interaction term. The p—\ alue fbr b3 the

coelticient kr the interaction term. tests hcther attitLide to violence in mo ies changes

more ith age in omen than men. The ;‘—‘ ainc for the interaction term in my data set is

0.7. prox iding little e idence aeainst the null h\ potheis.
lncidentalh a graph is a nice ay of’ illustrating this sort of’ data.

0

Women

( carh omen tend to ha e a more ncgail\ e attitude to ‘.iolenee in mn les than men: it is

also oh iou th it attitudes change ‘a ith age But it is not at a! I clear that ‘aomen’s attitudes

Lange ith Ige u’a di fterentI than men’s do the lines look pretts p traliel.

I kic a I issc c ti intc ectlk ‘ ‘p k t o igh it it i Ldfls St n e
r di ‘t N ‘P ‘ PC n” h a eepivr m the ui tt e f the Lancer cell. \s it

PIfnCP to’uh. ‘nie ca ce a c recepir TaPe PaR’.\ cc data sCt turn a

1 ‘C ‘:1 P;CC Ic hc 4 u. PC. WiCC1 Ci iiieted. I lair’ are ihcp ceated
rccN ‘cLt’C
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I he dru doent ccm to ‘.V.wk r mcci . nla’ut the receptor. and the receptor on itO\\ n \eems to make no dii trenee to tumor i/e. [he onl\ time e ee a reduction in cancerhen the drug i gi en and the cancer ha the receptor. One .mn.il\ si in ight he to look atthe etieei ot the dru separatel\ ii canL ers ‘. th and ‘ ithout the receptor: I et p- ames of().O and U( respectm\ ei But tins is t 0 p- al ues to lest a single null h\ pothesis “the el1ctsot the drut do not depend omi the recertorZ i hL a lternati\ e is a linear re1ression of
i tumor size h / I )ruc / Receptor / Interaction term. V. here the Interaction tCrm is I)ruc Receptor (i.e.. I it mouse had receptor and V. as gi en the drug and ()other\\ Ise). If I run thi5 on the data set. I oe’ c ‘e fl icni h, and ! a non-signi l’mcant and bas s1atisticall sigm ñcant. suggesting that the drua V. ill likel onl \\ork in patients V. hoha e cancers ath the receptor.

CHAPTER 30

-ow to wir th m&rthot: A\Joicirg rror
wh murg thing that hppn oir tm
1. l-Io do you think ou %hould anahze the data from the job satisfaction study?

The correct anal\ sis has an odd name I(!IIL/1110/i. LlflLfli’0S hut is \ cry simple in principle. As ‘ou might guess. ‘.ou inst start the clock at a set time (the landmark). Lrnplo ees complete their questionnaire afler three months on the job. so that is V.hen you start the clock. \oue\elude liom our ana l i5 an one V. ho quits heidre three months and also an one ho fills
in their questionnaire late.

F (crc is V. hat the graph h vks I k

— fin.’
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I he ss hole graph is hitted to the leti because se are nos measuring Irom the end ofttain

i not the date of ecruitineilt. You can also see that the ts o cr11 \ Cs dl c tune h closer tonethet

there n no’ n tdtist ca! R ieni ftcant d tIerence hei\cn ..trours.

2 I1o tin \(JU deal ith lead time bias?

I .e nan ii et sceul he probLtns. the lead :me hia problem is hcsi I icd ‘ ith a control

p. If p ‘pIe . h ct creetcd are less Lel\ to dtc oh’ c.Itker titan iiase o ho don’t ct

n 1. ihn u’ I inn e prett\ g od c idencc tI at screening as he IpIdI in he vase at lung

ci set ei nm. u1othei ewicer researcher In ho happens to be d coilLague ol mine has hosn

;s ipLo ho ccl :eem mu obbR don ‘t I e wn ionce titan pe ale n h d m ‘t cet screened.

I flL dcrna! !\• ai inn ned out that the i escarchci ‘a ho publ shed the tud\ on lunc cancer

SLI enmi c had pate ‘Is )n dc’\ ices to find lung tunios I hic ii they di In ‘t tell an one about t.

uscd tohace o ii alUstY\ n ut to I und their trial n hich thes didn t tell an\ one about) and

a em an’r entu cam did ‘a hen reporting ‘a ho died f ‘a hat. ow I cencrai i\ iakc the position

‘nC\ er alit byte to conspI mc ‘a hat ou can attrthute 10 a smmple ren -up. \onethelcss.

hen s ou see b d stat i sties. it ms \sol th ‘a onderi ng ‘a ho stands to g’u n,

CHAPTER 31

Th diffrec bte bd t&titic b&co
cdv1ch: Ar there ru1c” n ctticHcc?

1. So there is no right and tong in statistics? l)oes that mean that an thing goes and

oull get 1000 i on sour exam c en if on do a dumb anal sis?

I cuess mf u ‘a crc a true scientist ‘son could do an e\periment n \ our eani mmd see ‘a hat

happens. but I \souldn t suggest it. I could get all philosophical and discuss absolute and relaiie

theories of truth (lbr example. ou could say that e\ en if realit’ is relatise. it is still realit). Or

I could pnmt out that the ppositc t ‘true ldr a Ii pm nic mit all ttnme isn ‘t “an thing goes.” It is

perlectis reaonabic fl’r en ups popIe to sk iflCl ahers of their co omp to ict in certain ‘a a s

and to ftbuke them if tl1e don’t I \ cood \ample is duelinu This used t be legal and noss

it nr ‘t shoa nc that ideas at right and ‘a ronc can LI mince 0\ Cl tine I losses er. that doesn ‘t

in .kc it \ to start one pmoIs .t :u Paces
lInt t : inst nan ssH I o dd Ic c o \\di it a Id beth it cen ifthere isn’t

tl s Ii iii’

ci. e a a 0 H

H T H \ ‘ ‘a ‘ml tiat \c. a
, Jj Iin

a 1. t ait o Ire ‘I I d st ( irp ‘a ‘N, I ta

.‘:•_- ‘r.—’
a .1. a rt a;a r’’mn ar “cnon mIne I ‘“an ‘a -nrc methods ii

i si hk ‘ Nt )5 \ I ‘P sO sj\ ttml it s P it ‘ rang

,
\f or’ ‘as ‘a elI a ‘ “0d !1!!rt!hi’! iii’ t:tOtt ft s’a that ‘ ou %h(mld

a.’nI thu t lest hut L’’d rc thc ‘arnni
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are ‘.k:d .t’k1 .cL it !., re’ kit’. fire i Li% the tc%t. 1111% a ikc 1 40 ‘fli.Wi lilt p ‘isstahistitS LIl ii.’1. I ft) i v’.ear h H ‘I .j ole’. and e hi thing’. .i:’ t’i ten iu’1e i h.t :i •tt’iiirli..;id 11411 •iti’’du i.r. I %I ii k. a ..: nut. I hc 1’re aI’ fllnl: :rtv:”.iäa. .t._l
tiliC r: j’.j)i) A Ii’ : ‘ii’ •i I ‘ i%Id ‘i Li’ ‘ L. •dJ :11111 V t itiIi ii c

3 In the tnt I said that these aten’t rules, hans and commandments about statistics. sjust hate to knis nhat the latest statistical research shows. Does this suggest that allscientists need to look up the statistical journals helene runninu a simple stati’titalanai sis?

\n. nut Ii.! e\rect J at tlc’d t’.c ‘i tttbo 6’ I’ ‘.J r ak ‘?.d I ian ii ‘.i’. dPtl I d i.np that I ;e’.c etc g’.a • the :te’. e i L” c i F ‘. n r )i11w %cigiitj%t% ha tuati’u ‘.1. ‘r’h’ at!r I’ ‘.irl I l.tcb . !i’ ‘r ti I ui:,2 ‘•i” .‘!I.zc t.thni’k.
tu’thl3. a might not een be ‘tue .1 i”c’i C U g I Til ‘ I. ‘s i 1ubt’s’ied nit ft ii a 1few >...ars ago here i’. a true %ta’r. \ las .c.si’. r % • • r_:r. I 1”kcd ip tn ‘In :aanal3’.l’. in tin ts’lkge teth ink. I hi’. hA b&n r.ihii !i1 is ‘IF :ar !ieio.: lit %‘art%.,I _r”d—uate ‘.wd and. takimi in’n list,U’L tL • n ‘ I’d te 1 i cc “q..e he tnt ‘s jI I “ut a L’c Icold. It i’. —. .rnplvtd> c’b in. h •ik I’. t .I.... ie’i’u”a’da .111_i’: %3 fl_% “iei!’eje9 w Irot: to the authot. I lie author tgzed that “viç” had mn:d on ‘tad ‘se ar:cd 1’ writs. are tew. article ckscrhi’y mor2 it1’. toLit: Icc hilt ltte% liii’. ‘ilk l has beet. 41Ji tited Inothet stintit

I ithei ‘ia> this thaptcr i’. not a rrc’ ip”. ‘ii in’ i’eng ‘r: tli.ng ‘i nk’iliei .t’. iegaids C’’iiducting i %tati&btieal rnal,s,’. It is ii c. .rw it lxii : a’i tie that siah”.tit’. I. not a e. nI baudand last rules set in stone. but a stlenc’tutah lrii.je o’ er ti ic

CHAPTER 32

Loot at your garbage bin: It may be the on! / thing
you need to know about ctaticticc
1. Rn’ enthuiasiic smde,sts only: Is there ans thing I net d to knobs about statistical pro—gramming. othes than thi I itt that I shouidnt bring this up an a first elate”

Pi I ii i • ‘,
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I itt j •‘
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, a , •
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a. I I’ .1 •i’. d ‘i .‘.i’$ jii’cI’,,’n. ‘._.ire_;i,’ I 1% .

I,. I e • ;‘t; • 4’i P .‘: • I’’ :‘ “tte’.l.” . “it .er ‘&.i ‘ ‘a:’d i .rL ‘.,. • .
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Some things to notice. The ‘s on lines 2.4. 5.6. and so on indicate a comment. The com

puter ignores these lines, but they are cry uselbl 11w programmers to keep track ofw hat the>

are doing and wh>. This bit ofcode is pretty t> pical because as about half the lines ofcode are

comments. In fact, pretty much 3ery line of actual code is carefull> e’plained. Also notice

that the code includes a command (line 3 that opens up the data file. This is important

because >ou want to run your analyses on the correct data set.
Another key point is that lines 15 19 print out the results of the a test.

T> pical printout from statistical software for a nest looks like this:

‘b.’ Mear. S’-ct. rrr. 1. te’. L’ onf.
_‘v1 ..‘.‘al

¶Jr::rI ..-• ct. 2.I3 :0

wa
• .

. •
. 64_

•. .. ._1_: . —-S ••‘ - ) •._..-.:_•

i’. rather cnntu%ing. and >ou ee ho it would he easy to make M1fl1C mistake% cutting

and pasting this into >our word proct%ser The pro,ramming code. howe er. would pratt out

something that would look like this:
ri .i:i. • a • ‘ n. u• • tin,, •,.t,.,nJ: •‘I 2.

Th .. ah is. i. h. . tl.t t tpr d •hip It rq’r’ cl’t cc r rnlt%I ‘mut

mgi’. :.‘ad “r fl1,, tic ri ‘ ‘ : 2nd g:t :\at ! ‘.. san’: r%Lihs.

Inc I i”al tl’;112 .‘ : it::u jfl% !.,rc cn”.nvm.!. uaid I ‘. In tti!1tn nufl. h,ne :r. it

%IQal)ttlt 1w a pI.. ..uet itt i ad .‘s.trthstuds unda c
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authors sent the results to a scientific iournal for publication. [he journal editors write backto sJ% that the> like the tud. hut would he rntet ested to know whether the results are °scnitise to th. eelusion of clitldrn ness to the school. In other ‘sords. do the r:’ults chang: itall children are injuded. or if the criterion tbr ‘new” is changed from three months to onemonth.’ to find out. all you’d hasc to do •s change line — of the nde and run it again. I hitakes no ttmc at all and ‘sill K lu(i . accurate. In comparison. without et’dc y nied has: tomanually load up the data ct manually. type a command to drop thildren “ho loined theschool within a month of the ep:nment. type another command to define children w .thmissing data as not has ing iceets ed e’stra tcachin. select s test from the pull-doss n menu .aidselect the right tick hines and finally cut and past: the right bits of the pnntout ‘sot only isthis sery time consuming. hut it k easy to make a mistake.

CHAPTER 33

tsiumberc that mean comething: Linting math
and £cience
I. Jonas goes to the market and buys a 10 lb watermelon and 9 apples weighing 2”2 lbs.He calculates the mean weight of the fruit as 121k + 10 11/4 lbs. What are your thoughtsabout this statistic?

One reason sse calculate statistics suc h as the mean is because they help us understandsomething. For example. if I said that the mean age ofchildren taking part in a reading studywas 13 with a standard des iation of 0 5. it would instantly gis e you an idea that this was athiddle school project. I he other reason to alculate the mean is because it helps us decidesomething. such as the best mute home. hoss much to set aside tbr next years budget orwhether a painkiller is strong enough to make it worth taking.
It is unclear sshat “mean fruit weight 1 .‘ lbs refers to. or how it could be used. Does amean of Ii 4 lbs gise us any idea of the sort of fruit that Jonas bought? ‘sone of the fruitweighs anywhere near 114 lbs and if Jonas had reported the standard desiation tsshich isas 3i.we ssouldnt be able to say that “)S° o of the fruit weighs within 2 standard des iattons of themean” because this would mean that some fruit weighed less than nothing at all We also couldn’t use the mean for any helpful put pose I or eamplc. the mean doesn’t answer ‘Jnnas isgoing to hi> 20 rIecs at ft 1it. h1w no I us hs_ Lit 1 hu.aust it Fe hu’s 311itcs of ft atil. i.e 11 ptobah’ still ‘it, ii I r t’ ‘I a iii si ‘ I ti e i s n ‘ ‘ d t it1 .t ‘ t tL t ‘•z k , ut 0. i’%t g, •1 i %fll. ‘. L1 tituiani’n. .i hijt t’45 I :tle use ‘‘1

iikdiiit g it tSc ft.u s ‘i d.
\ou n.i.ht think Vh. th it’s l i%t sit pid \o n e ssi tilti tis to a’ era&c out the wught ‘t awatetmel ‘n and an apple’ H’1t .ict t.tli. this s,itt of thmatuppci s ill the timc. \s an cam—pIe. t.so doctors at my hospita: resi:’cd all the ‘atcntitic papers that had eser been publishedon recos cry after a nartk iI it sort ot arn.er sitr;ery fhey ssoiktd out the retosery rat.tepotted in eaa.h sttid md thc.n ‘k tue r:t age. \‘ss .“tkin4jaLit he ‘a’ eraae” rctosery ratet.truse.l tit t’ 1’ : ‘! . .flt : sjsx i t:hi;q’: aI1cd ,r ‘:.

I :d’c.hetastd s!’: in s brf ‘ L hi see tIt.st_ti’tstiltsatd.’tiiis.t.ta’n illt1eestflefl’tttr’.s ‘ tt.r”’i k ‘L. : “ ‘ s. ‘; mI’ ts.ti :1’ til.siitTerc. il
. j,,f e .. y ,.t.. .‘ ‘t “t t. . ,‘t .h •.. ‘... .1.: : ;s .‘3d jk.n ar
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a erage. as little mc ne than weighing a hag nntaining some apples and a watermelon and

calculating the mean weight of fruit.

2. The surgeon concluded that “ohesit may han’ some effect on sun hat” ords like

“may.” “might” and “tould” are often found in the conclusion of scientific studies,% by

should scientists asoid using these words?

think of some stud) doesn’t matter what and tome up with a possible conclusion.

Here is one I just thought of: “Students learn more statm’tics from reading ii bat n a p—’alu

nn na,C’ than from any competing statistics tetbook.” s ke your conclusion and add in

a word like “may,” “might” or “could and see what y aim get. ‘h ccneltismon hc.omes “Stu

dents mcn learn more statistics from reading lUb a is cap—i alma’ aai’t cay.’ than from any com

peting statkus trthook7 hat is interesting about this oi,cIusia, and I am siW? you’ll

find the same with your own e’uunple is that it seems to be saying something pros ocatii e

(that is, my book is fahulnusi hut in fact says nothing at all. The statement will be true in all

eases except in the unlikely circumstance that we had prLned it fake. For cample. no one has

done a study to demonstrate that 14ople magaiine is not a good source for statistical know 1-

edge so we can be confident in claiming that ‘students may learn moie stati’ticc from reading

Pc’opk’ niagaiine th’ir from reading a statistics tetbook:’ On ihich point, it is also true that

“students may learn more statistics from sitting on the couch playing computer games than

from turning up tor class.”
Words like “may” are actually ague in two very di IThrcnt ways. For eample. if I say that

“stretching the thigh muscles may increase sprinting speed.” I might mean “we don’t know

for sure whether or not stretching leads to taster ‘Iprint’, or I might mean “it is definitely true

that stretching causes improtements in sprint times, but it doesn’t help eieryone. so we don’t

know for sure whether it will help you.”
What is particularly dumb about using words like “may” or “might” in the conclusion ofa

scientific paper is that doing so suggests that the study was a total waste of time, Imagine that

we analyied data on thousands of car crashes and concluded that “cell phone use may

increase the risk ofa road traffic fatality.” Vell, yes. we knew that before we started ifyap

ping on a cell phone couldn’t possibly increase the risk of dri ing into a tree. we wouldn’t

hate done the study in the t’irst place. This is particularly painful in my own field of cancer

research. I ha e sometinle’ seen reports of large clinical trials concluding that “a second

round of chemotherapy might impro’e tanc.r sun ml.’ Of tource more chemotherapy

‘might” impr&’: ancr ur’ a al. that muth is totally h’ inus chemother .ipy kills cancer

el . S it m. itid td ‘I patintstl v zi h di id_ i I iF tii a Ii tl iap ( fird

‘Ut ,nmoctlunst4. t re id’. km..s
1ltTtas( s n Is ik na i, k I .

s ii it lal .s

the author from an’ responsibilit whgsocer, It I ci’n. lude t.dt “a eond mouid ot

thtmotherapy n ay impr e tanee uri al’ m I M meone else doe i muh better study

pro ing that it doesn’t. I can alw iys ‘a>. “Hex. I ne:r ‘aM that rtra heni”thcmapy isorkcd

fir sure. I only said that it might” lliis is the sort 01 thinj that scam artists lise by. claim

that “this simple real ,.suatc trick that could make you thousands ef dul!ars tither’ allows me

to take ‘ii ft nt ‘ id a r )lhilL at ‘a’ue. and iq dtlen I ii y scit’ ph, “I didn’t scfl

‘rat ‘ r ‘ an
• “‘a ‘ :k flt .‘nl ‘, at .! a :.. :‘

e suie’ ‘% I” w’ — ‘ ,e r’rc nt Ironi ga—mad —tfait’k c”cn s i:’ M’ se cntists n ‘d

.tJ ‘‘i, . , 9 ,,taaa “. ‘s’l,, , ‘
“ ,.ts it.i’ a. ‘a.i’t ‘I b1d ‘,

tr:lc
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